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Fruit flies that have been selected for starvation resistance can be used in experimental 
studies to study physiological processes. Both their genomes and their phenotypes, especially 
metabolism, change significantly as a result of artificial selection. Starvation selected flies 
develop slower and are larger due to higher lipid content as adults. We used RNAseq to study 
gene expression in third instar larval fat body tissue from selected and control lines at the same 
chronological time point, when the fed control (“FC”) lines were wandering, and the starvation 
selected (“SS”) lines were in the third larval instar but not yet wandering due to longer larval 
feeding and delayed development.  
DAVID and bioinformatic statistical analyses showed genes of interest that were 
significantly over- and under-expressed in each population. The gene clusters that were most 
over-expressed in the starvation selected lines were glutathione metabolism, regulation of lipid 
storage, pseudouridine synthesis, mitochondrial proton transport, long-chain fatty acid 
biosynthesis, response to sucrose, and glycogen metabolism. The gene clusters that were most 
under-expressed in the starvation selected lines were the proteasome, arginine and proline 
metabolism, pyruvate metabolism, the TCA cycle, and malate metabolism. We conclude that 
third instar larvae in the SS and FC populations have significantly different transcriptomes. 
Further genomic, transcriptomic, and physiology approaches can help uncover the phenomena 
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 Drosophila melanogaster is a famous model organism in fields like biology, genetics, 
and biochemistry. Many tissues in these fruit flies are analogous to those in humans in structure 
and function. They are used for studies of human disease due to having approximately 70% 
genomic similarity. The starvation selected flies in the lab of Dr. Allen Gibbs are obese and can 
be used to understand physiological, metabolic, and developmental changes. An example of this 
is in the case of Hardy et al. (2015) in which they studied obesity. Their findings showed that 
starvation selected Drosophila melanogaster evolved characteristics that closely resemble 
characteristics of metabolic syndrome in mammals.  
The key tissue in insects for metabolism is the fat body (Hoshizaki 2012). Hormone 
signaling in Drosophila can control lipid storage similar to a human liver via a glucagon 
homolog (Musselman et al. 2013), maintains circulating glucose, and is involved in insulin 
signaling (Musselman et al. 2018). The Drosophila fat body functions as an immune organ, 
producing endocrine messengers, controlling neuronal functions, and produces cytochrome p450 
enzymes for detoxification and tissue biosynthesis (Musselman et al. 2013). The fat body stores 
proteins and other materials, which are released through autophagy to provide energy and 
nutrients during metamorphosis and early adulthood (Juhász et al. 2007). Fat body cells undergo 
programmed autophagy during the last larval stage, upon wandering, when they are preparing for 
pupariation (Rusten et al. 2004). Most of the larval cells are removed during metamorphosis 
through this process. Any remaining larval fat cells have a nutritional role in the young adult fly 
(Aguila et al. 2007). 
This study provides a unique set of data showing thousands of differentially expressed 




the literature about development of larvae during the third instar in Drosophila. The larval fat 
body and its functions, gene expression, and developmental influence at different larval stages is 
also widely understudied. The present study offers windows of insight into the gene expression 
occurring at these critical stages of development. Observable differences in behavior between 
wandering and feeding larvae does not necessarily indicate that every single tissue is different; 
however, we hypothesize that the fat body tissues would be different due to the nature of the 
tissue itself being so dynamic and serving many functions in the organism. 
The starvation selected (“SS”) flies have evolved to have hormonal changes throughout 
their development. Pulses of the biologically active form of the hormone 20-hydroxyecdysone, 
referred to as 20E, are signals that control developmental transitions to eventually morph from 
larva to fly (Beckstead et al. 2005). During the third larval instar an ecdysone pulse is delayed 
(Reynolds 2013) which causes SS larvae to feed for approximately 22-24 more hours than the 
fed controls (“FC”). In contrast to the delayed pulse and extended feeding in SS larvae, the FC 
larvae stop feeding and enter the wandering stage in which larvae seek a place to pupariate one 
day earlier. This extra day of feeding is responsible for the much higher lipid content, 
approximately twice as much, in adult SS flies compared to the FC. Some of the several unique 
phenotypes related to SS fly lipid accumulation include increased mass (Figure 1.1), decreased 
metabolic rate, decreased physical movement, flight, decreased fecundity, cardiovascular 
problems, and increased sleep (Masek et al. 2014 and Hardy et al. 2015). A pulse of ecdysone is 
responsible for the shift from pre-wandering to wandering. The critical time point that differs 
between the SS and FC is when the larvae are ~100 hours old. This is when FC larvae leave the 




uncover the transcriptomic phenomena differentiating the SS larvae and the FC larvae at this 
time point, we did an RNAseq analysis. 
Ecdysone, especially the biologically active 20E, is an important molecule to fruit flies. 
This hormone is the primary hormone regulating development and metamorphosis. The nuclear 
hormone receptor superfamily through which it acts is highly conserved across the evolutionary 
tree (Pecasse et al. 2000). My hypothesis was that SS and FC larvae will have differential 
expression of genes correlative to the ecdysone hormone. Ecdysone is a steroid hormone that 
binds to transcription factors and changes gene expression. My prediction was that ecdysone, and 
the downstream genes that are induced by ecdysone, would be significantly lower in SS larvae 
because they are at an earlier developmental stage than the FC larvae. Temporal regulation of 
ecdysone-related gene expression in these animals at this stage in whole larvae is described in 
Andres et al. (1993). Many of the genes described also appeared in my dataset. Late ecdysone-
inducible genes include BR-C, 71E, E74A, E75A, E75B, Ddc, IMP-E1, and IMP-E3 (Andres et 
al. 1993). The Broad Complex (BR-C) is well- studied and shown to be vital to ecdysone-
induced gene activation (Guay and Guild 1991). The BR-C early gene is responsible for early 
and late ecdysone-induced gene expression (Crossgrove et al. 1996). EcR binds in a tissue-
specific manner across the genome, including the glue genes Sgs3, Sgs7, and Sgs8, the fat body 
protein Fbp1, and the oxidative response gene Eip71CD (Uyehara & McKay 2019).  
Exploratory analyses like RNAseq are useful for finding the differences among samples. 
Artificially selecting fruit flies to become starvation resistant caused regions of the genome to 
change and develop adaptive polymorphisms (Hardy 2016). Hardy (2016) also found that the 




were not very different from each other. The present study found over 3000 significantly 
differentially expressed genes between the SS and FC larvae that were at different developmental 
stages but the same chronological time point. These included the ecdysone receptor (EcR) and 
numerous ecdysone-related genes, which are known to be responsible for lipid metabolism and 
mobilization. E75B, adp and dMyc act with ecdysone in lipid metabolism in fat body tissue 






Figure 1.1. Starvation Selection, Physiology, and Evolutionary History of SS and FC Lines 






 Flies used in this study were caught in the wild in 1999 in New Jersey and were kept in 
populations of approximately 10,000 per replicate. Selected flies were starved until 80-90% 
mortality over the span of 14 days. The result of this starvation selection produced flies that were 
obese and had myriad physiological differences when compared to controls (Masek et al. 2014, 
Hardy et al. 2015). The fly food recipe was a slightly modified Bloomington Drosophila Stock 
Center recipe. Fly populations underwent 138 generations of selection before these assays.  
2.2 Regular Maintenance of the Starvation Selected and Control Populations 
The starvation regimen began with adults of approximately four days of age. We 
collected groups of approximately 200 eggs which were placed into prepared regular food-
containing bottles. After approximately 14 days the eclosed adults were put into cages for the 
next round of starvation. They were moved from the bottles in which they were placed as eggs to 
cages fitted with long cloth coverings over the front to prevent escaping when changing food. 
Every two days, two new food plates for each FC (A, B, and C) population and two new agar 
(water only) plates for each SS (A, B, and C) population were switched out with the old plates. 
All old plates were frozen and discarded. This was repeated for 14 days. This starvation regimen 
ended when SS flies were re-fed on the 14th day. 
All populations were fed new regular food plates every two days for a minimum of four 
days before being given regular food plates with the addition of yeast paste for egg collection. 
Yeasted plates were first presented to the SS populations to synchronize the eclosion times of the 
SS populations, which took about one day longer than the FC populations to develop. Two days 




At this plate change, the FC populations were given the first round of yeasted plates. Two days 
later, the FC flies received the second round of yeasted plates that were used to collect eggs the 
following day. 
2.3 Egg Collection for Experimental flies 
Four-day-old adults were put into cages. Food with yeast paste was given to one set of 
(unmatched, e.g. not FA with SA) FC and SS flies while continuing to maintain other 
populations. This food was replaced every twelve hours until eggs were collected from these 
plates. 25 eggs were collected into 10 regular food-containing vials. Approximately 25 eggs were 
collected for fat body dissection at 108±6hrs AEL (hours after egg laying) and kept in a 25o C 
incubator.  
2.4 Larval Dissections 
We dissected 20 fat bodies of third larval instars from each SS and FC population in 
DPBS (Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffered Saline). The recipe is to combine 40 gm NaCl, 1 gm 
KCl, 5.75 gm dibasic Na2HPO4, 1 gm monobasic KH2PO4, and 5000 ml distilled water, and 
adjust the pH to 7.3. We dissected one FC and one SS population (either A, B, or C replicates) 
each dissecting day. The FC and SS biological replicates were unmatched (e.g. FA was never 
paired with SA). Due to time constraints, we did not dissect all six populations simultaneously. 
Fat bodies were collected from both male and female larvae at approximately 14:00 under 
dissecting microscopes with fine-point tweezers, while wearing face masks, and dissecting tools 
were cleaned before, during, and after with ethanol and RNAse Away. This was done for three 
technical replicates of each biological replicate for both FC and SS (A, B, C) population 




2.5 RNA extractions 
Immediately after dissections were complete, 150µL of Trizol reagent, on ice, was placed in 
RNAse-free Eppendorf tubes. The fat bodies were mechanically broken up with motorized 
pestles. We then added 150µL pure, cold ethanol directly to the samples (1:1) in Trizol. The 
mixture was vortexed and then loaded into a Zymo-Spin IIC Column in a Collection Tube and 
centrifuged for one minute at 16,000 x g (10,200 rpm Gibbs centrifuge). The column was then 
transferred into a new collection tube. The column was washed with 400µL RNA Wash Buffer 
and centrifuged for 30 seconds. 80µL of DNase master mix (5µL DNaseI, 75µL DNA digestion 
buffer) was directly added onto the column matrix for each sample. Samples were incubated at 
25-37°C for 15 minutes. 400µL Direct-zol RNA PreWash was added to the column and 
centrifuged for one minute twice. 700µL RNA Wash Buffer was added to the column and 
centrifuged for two minutes. The column was placed in an RNase-free tube. 50µL of 
DNase/RNase-Free Water was added directly to the column matrix. After two minutes it was 
centrifuged at max speed for one minute. Each sample was analyzed using the Nanodrop and 
stored at -80°C until sequencing. The RNA library sizes were on average about 6 million per 
lane, with 24 million reads per sample on average across the four lanes. The library was paired 
end and the read length was 75 base pairs. They were sequenced via Illumina Nextseq 500 at the 
Genomics Core of the Nevada Institute of Personalized Medicine. We had 18 samples: three 
technical replicates of each biological replicate of both FC and SS (FA, FB, FC, SA, SB, SC).  
2.6 Quality Control 
MultiQC is a tool to collect results from bioinformatics analyses across many samples into a 
single report. These figures and descriptions show the quality of the RNA, in addition to how 




500 at the Nevada Institute of Personalized Medicine. Four lanes were merged from all 18 
samples: three technical replicates of each biological replicate of both F and S (FA, FB, FC and 
SA, SB, SC). The general statistics show the percent of duplicate reads, the FastQC average 
sequence length, and the FastQC total sequences in millions. FastQC is a quality control tool for 
high throughput sequence data written by Simon Andrews at the Babraham Institute in 
Cambridge (Ewels et al. 2016). To avoid biases and to ensure the raw data is usable for the 
desired high throughput sequence analysis pipeline, FastQC produces a quality control report to 
scan for potential issues from either within the sequencer or in the starting library material. 
Nitrogen and GC content are also reported. STAR is run to align RNA sequences (Dobin et al. 
2012).  
2.7 Data Analysis 
Sequence quality was examined with the FastQC program for quality control on the raw 
sequence data. FastQC was run on data from each lane separately. Afterwards data from the four 
lanes were merged per sample for alignment. STAR (version 2.5.2a) was used to align the paired 
ended sequence to the Drosophila melanogaster reference genome (version 6.12). After 
alignment the quality of the alignment was examined with MultiQC. The aligned reads were 
quantified with featureCounts based on the Drosophila melanogaster reference annotation 
(version 6.12). The counts were generated for 18 samples and 17473 genes. We used R version 
4.0.3 packages (Bioconductor version 3.12, edgeR, limma, RColorBrewer, ggplot2, and svglite) 
for the differential gene expression analysis. The edgeR and limma packages within 
Bioconductor project are excellent statistical tools for RNA-seq data (Robinson et al. 2010, 
McCarthy et al. 2012, Law et al. 2018). Because of our block design in which biological 




we could not run a regular linear model design. Instead, we used the function 
duplicateCorrelation to estimate the intrablock correlation, i.e. the correlation between the 
samples of the same line A, B and C. duplicateCorrelation computes the gene by gene 
correlation within blocks, transforms the correlation to arctanh scale under the assumption that 
all genes share the same correlation, and estimates the mean correlation within the block. Once 
we know the intra-block correlation and within block variance, we can include the shared 
variance in the linear model as shared errors. To find differentially expressed genes between the 
two treatments, we fit the linear model  
fit <- lmFit(v, design, block = Targets$group, correlation=cor$consensus) 
 
where the design is just the treatment, and the correlation is the intra block correlation estimated 
with duplicateCorrelation. 
We used functional annotation tools to investigate patterns among our candidate genes as 
well as gene ontology, clusters, and pathways. Panther (Huaiyu et al. 2020), GOseq (Young et al. 
2010), Galaxy (Afgan et al. 2018), AmiGO (Ashburner et al. 2000, Carbon et al.  2009, The 
Gene Ontology Consortium 2019), and Flymine (Lyne et al. 2007) are examples of these. We 
used DAVID (Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery) because it 
searches through numerous online databases to acquire information for entire datasets and 
displays graphic summaries. The annotation tool finds descriptive data from multiple public 
online databases for the gene lists entered. After gene lists are entered, one chooses the gene 
ontology functional category classifications and specificity. Genes are categorized into KEGG 
metabolic processes accompanied by biochemical pathway maps. Although not used in this 
study, DAVID can also group genes according to conserved protein domains (Glynn et al. 











3.1 Quality Control 
We ran a bioanalyzer report at NIPM to test the quality of our samples. High RIN scores 
were reported for all samples except SB2. We attempted to supplement it with additional RNA 
extraction but when we looked at the heatmap it was an outlier compared to the rest of the 
samples so it was removed from the results. I ran MultiQC on our data to test the quality of our 
RNA. The STAR alignment scores, shown by Figure 3.1, showed that there were between 5 and 
10 million, approximately 80-90%, uniquely mapped reads for each sample. There were 75-80% 
aligned reads and an average of 6.5 million aligned reads. FastQC mean quality scores show the 
quality of the RNA by giving them a Phred score. Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show that there were very 
high scores and ensure high quality RNA. 
3.2 Differentially Expressed Genes 
 We used the topTable and eBayes functions in R to identify significantly differently over- 
and under-expressed genes in SS compared to FC. Here, we note that we use the term “under-
expressed in SS” to mean that those genes are “yet to be induced in FC”, and the term “over-
expressed in SS” to mean that those genes are “yet to be repressed in FC”. It is important to 
remember that we describe our results with SS as the focal group, but the changes in gene 
regulation due to ecdysone is likely happening in the FC, as they are going through 
developmental transition.. Using limma in R, we looked at t-statistics to see if the means between 
the two groups were different, taking into account the standard deviation of expression. Figure 
3.4 shows a volcano plot with 1634 significantly over-expressed genes and 1459 significantly 




genes in SS larvae by log fold change color coded by adjusted p-value. These included 
uncharacterized proteins, Ecdysone-induced gene 71Eg (Eig71Eg), and Fat body protein 1 
(Fbp1). Non-coding RNAs occurred three times in the top forty most under-expressed genes in 
SS samples. Figure 3.6 shows the top forty most over-expressed genes in SS larvae by log fold 
change. The genes with the greatest log fold change in the over-expressed genes included 
Esterase 6 (Est-6), Maltase A3 (Mal-A3), Neuropeptide-like precursor 2 (Nplp2), globin 1 
(glob1), Cuticular protein 65Au (Cpr65Au), and several uncharacterized proteins. There was one 
non-coding RNA in the top forty most over-expressed genes in SS samples. Figures 3.7 and 3.8 
are an MDS plot and a heatmap of the data from the present study to show how samples varied 
among each other.   
3.3 Gene Expression in Response to Ecdysone 
Several genes known to be related to ecdysone appeared in the data as differentially 
expressed. These include but are not limited to Ecdysone-induced gene 71Eg, Ecdysone-induced 
protein 78C, Ecdysone-inducible gene E1, Ecdysone-induced protein 28/29kD, Ecdysone-
inducible gene E3, Ecdysone-induced gene 63F 2, Ecdysone-induced protein 75B, and 
ecdysoneless. As shown by Table 3.3, the ecdysone genes all had a negative log fold change, 
indicating that they are all under-expressed in the SS larvae. Other ecdysone-related genes that 
were significantly differentially expressed in the present study include autophagy-related genes.  
3.4 Comparison to Similar Studies  
 We compared our data to two studies with flies similar to ours. We aimed to investigate 
similarities and differences in previous transcriptomics data for same-age larvae. Figure 3.9 




(2016). The present study data are denoted as “merged”. SB2 was removed from the present 
study due to it presenting as an outlier. The “not yet” wandering samples cluster together, with 
the exception of two, SC3 and SC1. The rest of the samples cluster together, with Hardy’s 
samples being very similar to the FC controls of the present study. Hardy (2016) used the same 
fly populations as the present study, although slightly older, the same food, and experimented in 
the same general conditions. In Figure 3.10 the MDS plot shows the relative positions of 
experimental and control lines from both the present study and Hardy (2016). The SS larvae 
from the present study cluster together, and separately from the present study FC samples. The 
Hardy samples (denoted by sample names containing underscores) show that their experimental 
S and control F samples cluster together. 
Musselman et al. (2018) showed different clustering patterns than our comparison to 
Hardy (2016). Figure 3.11 shows an MDS plot of experimental and control samples from both 
the present study and Musselman et al. (2018). The SS and FC samples of the present study 
clustered separately from each other and also separately from the Musselman samples. 
3.5 DAVID Analyses 
 Figure 3.12 shows the 20 most under-expressed categories and KEGG pathways from 
DAVID analyses. The most prominent categories that were under-expressed in the SS larvae in 
this study were the proteasome and cytoplasmic activity. Figure 3.13 shows the top 20 most 
over-expressed GO (gene ontology) and KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) 
pathway terms from DAVID analyses. The most significant over-expressed categories with the 
lowest FDRs were mitochondrial, cellular response to starvation, and glutathione metabolism.  




 The stars on the pathway figures represent individual genes that are included among 
overrepresented GO terms and pathways in the original list of up- and under-expressed genes. 
Table 3.1 shows clusters of significantly under-expressed genes in SS larvae. The most notable 
clusters include the proteasome, pyruvate metabolism, the TCA cycle, malate metabolism, 
lysosome, and fumarate metabolism. There were a few clusters with proteasome-related GO 
terms. In addition, the KEGG pathway for the proteasome was included in one of these; Figure 
3.14 shows which genes associated with the proteasome were under-expressed, with an 
enrichment score of 10.68. This image shows that the proteasome is composed of several 
subunits, many of which are highlighted by a red star. Figure 3.15 shows the lysosome, which 
was under-expressed in SS larvae with its cluster having an enrichment score of 1.84. Figures 
3.16. and 3.17 show the pyruvate metabolism pathways and the TCA Cycle, respectively, which 
were both significantly under-expressed in SS larvae in a cluster with an enrichment score of 
1.74.  
 Table 3.2 shows clusters of differentially over-expressed genes in SS larvae with 
enrichment scores above 1.3. The most notable clusters include glutathione transferase activity, 
regulation of lipid storage, pseudouridine synthesis, mitochondrial activity, proton transport, 
fatty acid biosynthesis, cellular response to sucrose, and glycogen metabolism. Figure 3.18 
shows glutathione metabolism which was significantly over-expressed in SS larvae in a cluster 
with an enrichment score of 3.65. Figure 3.19 shows fatty acid biosynthesis which was 





Figure 3.1. MultiQC Reports: STAR Alignment Scores. 






Figure 3.2. MultiQC Reports: FastQC Mean Quality Scores. 






Figure 3.3. MultiQC Reports: FastQC Per Sequence Quality Scores for Each Sample. 
This figure shows the number of reads with average quality scores. This type of graph 





Figure 3.4. Volcano Plot of Present Study Differentially Expressed Genes: Log Fold 
Changes Between FC and SS Lines. 
  Of the total 3093 differentially expressed genes between the selected and control lines, 




significantly over-expressed genes and 1459 significantly under-expressed genes in the SS 




Figure 3.5. Log Fold Change and Adjusted P-values For the Most Under-expressed Genes 
in Third Instar SS Larvae. 
There were 1459 significantly under-expressed genes in the SS larvae. The genes with the 
greatest log fold change in the under-expressed genes included G11459 (uncharacterized 
protein), Eig71Eg (Ecdysone-induced gene 71Eg), CG8850 (uncharacterized protein), and Fbp1 
(Fat body protein 1). The gene symbols are used instead of gene names or functions because 
many of the gene functions are not yet characterized. LogFC is a logarithmic fold change done in 




There were 1634 significantly over-expressed genes in the SS larvae. The genes with the 
greatest log fold change in the over-expressed genes included glutathione S transferases and 
cuticular proteins. The gene symbols are used instead of gene names or functions because many 
of the gene functions are not yet characterized. LogFC is a logarithmic fold change done in base 
2.   
Figure 3.6. Log Fold Change and P-values For the Most Over-expressed Genes in Third 




 This MDS plot of the present study samples shows sample FA1 showing a slight affinity 
toward the SS group, as well as sample SC1 showing an affinity for the FC group.  
  




Figure 3.8. Heatmap of Present Study Samples. 







 This heatmap shows third instar SS larvae from the present study, denoted as “merged” 
SA, SB, and SC samples, clustering together differentially from all other samples. The FC larvae 
of the present study and wandering control larvae from the other study cluster together. Sample 
SB2 was removed from the present study because the heatmap showed it as an outlier. On the 




heatmap legend, in red, “katie” represents the present study and “chris” represents the Hardy 
2016 data. The “F” treatment represents fed controls and the “S” treatment refers to starvation 





Figure 3.10. MDS Plot Hardy (2016) Compared to Present Study. 
 This MDS plot shows a map displaying the relative positions of experimental and control 
lines from both the present study and Hardy (2016). The samples from Hardy (2016) are red and 





Figure 3.11. MDS Plot of Musselman et al. (2018) Compared to Present Study. 
 This MDS plot shows a map displaying the relative positions of experimental and control 
lines from both the present study and Musselman et al. (2018). Musselman et al. (2018) samples 
are denoted as SRR, in purple, and the samples from the present study are green and yellow. The 
SS and FC samples of the present study clustered separately from each other and from the 




Figure 3.12. Bar Chart of Overrepresented Under-expressed GO and KEGG Terms from 
DAVID Chart Output. 
 The most prominent categories that were under-expressed in the SS larvae in this study were the 
proteasome and cytoplasmic activity. This bar chart is color coded by FDR (false discovery rate) 






Figure 3.13. Bar Chart of Overrepresented Over-expressed GO and KEGG Terms from 
DAVID Chart Output. 
The most prominent overly expressed genes are mitochondrial, cellular response to 
starvation, and glutathione metabolism. This bar chart is color coded by FDR (false discovery 





Figure 3.14. Under-expressed Pathways in SS Larvae from DAVID Analysis: Proteasome. 
 Genes highlighted by the red stars were the most under-expressed in this pathway in SS 




over the genes due to DAVID software error. Genes highlighted by a red star were: CG8979 
gene product from transcript CG8979-RD(PI31), Proteasome alpha2 subunit (Prosalpha2), 
Proteasome alpha3 subunit (Prosalpha3), Proteasome alpha6 subunit (Prosalpha6), Proteasome 
alpha7 subunit(Prosalpha7), Proteasome beta1 subunit(Prosbeta1), Proteasome beta3 
subunit(Prosbeta3), Proteasome beta4 subunit-related 1(Prosbeta4R1), Proteasome beta5 
subunit(Prosbeta5), Proteasome beta5 subunit-related 1(Prosbeta5R1), Proteasome beta6 
subunit(Prosbeta6), Proteasome beta7 subunit(Prosbeta7), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
1(Rpn1), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 10(Rpn10), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
11(Rpn11), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 12(Rpn12),  Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
2(Rpn2), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 3(Rpn3), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 6(Rpn6), 
Regulatory particle non-ATPase 7(Rpn7), Regulatory particle non-ATPase 8(Rpn8), Regulatory 
particle non-ATPase 9(Rpn9), Regulatory particle triple-A ATPase 1(Rpt1), Regulatory particle 
triple-A ATPase 2(Rpt2), Regulatory particle triple-A ATPase 4(Rpt4), Regulatory particle 




Genes highlighted by the red stars were the most under-expressed in this pathway in SS 
larvae with a cluster enrichment score of 1.33: CG11459 gene product from transcript CG11459-
RB(CG11459), CG12014 gene product from transcript CG12014-RA(CG12014), CG12163 gene 
product from transcript CG12163-RB(CG12163), CG14291 gene product from transcript 
CG14291-RA(CG14291), CG1548 gene product from transcript CG1548-RA(cathD), CG18858 
gene product from transcript CG18858-RB(CG18858), CG31683 gene product from transcript 
CG31683-RA(CG31683), CG3376 gene product from transcript CG3376-RB(CG3376), CG6201 
gene product from transcript CG6201-RA(CG6201), CG7402 gene product from transcript 
CG7402-RA(CG7402), CG8596 gene product from transcript CG8596-RA(CG8596), Cathepsin 




B1(CtsB1), Cysteine proteinase-1(Cp1), Hexosaminidase 1(Hexo1), Hexosaminidase 2(Hexo2), 
Lysosomal alpha-mannosidase I(LManI), Lysosomal alpha-mannosidase II(LManII), Vacuolar 
H[+] ATPase 16kD subunit 3(Vha16-3), Vacuolar H[+] ATPase PPA1 subunit 2(VhaPPA1-2), 
beta galactosidase(Gal). These are associated with the peptidase C1 family, the V-ATPase 




Genes highlighted by the red stars were the most under-expressed in this pathway in SS 
larvae with a cluster enrichment score of 1.74: Acylphosphatase(Acyp), CG10748 gene product 
from transcript CG10748-RA(CG10748), CG10924 gene product from transcript CG10924-
RA(CG10924), CG11249 gene product from transcript CG11249-RA(CG11249), CG1236 gene 





product from transcript CG1236-RA(CG1236), CG13334 gene product from transcript 
CG13334-RB(CG13334), CG18371 gene product from transcript CG18371-RA(CG18371), 
CG2964 gene product from transcript CG2964-RA(CG2964), CG31874 gene product from 
transcript CG31874-RA(CG31874), CG4095 gene product from transcript CG4095-
RA(CG4095), CG6140 gene product from transcript CG6140-RB(CG6140), CG7024 gene 
product from transcript CG7024-RA(CG7024). These are involved in the catalytic activity of 
converting ATP + pyruvate = ADP + phosphoenolpyruvate, using pathways of carbohydrate 
degradation, glycolysis, metabolizing pyruvate from D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, in 




 Genes highlighted by the red stars were the most under-expressed in this pathway in SS 
larvae with a cluster enrichment score of 1.74: CG10748 gene product from transcript CG10748-
RA(CG10748), CG10924 gene product from transcript CG10924-RA(CG10924), CG31874 gene 
product from transcript CG31874-RA(CG31874), CG3483 gene product from transcript, 
CG3483-RA(CG3483), CG4095 gene product from transcript CG4095-RA(CG4095), CG6140 
gene product from transcript CG6140-RB(CG6140), CG6255 gene product from transcript, 
G6255-RA(CG6255), CG7024 gene product from transcript CG7024-RA(CG7024), Iron 
regulatory protein 1A(Irp-1A), Succinate dehydrogenase, subunit A (flavoprotein)-like(SdhAL). 




Many of these are related to the catalytic activity of (S)-malate + NAD (+) = oxaloacetate + 





Figure 3.18. Over-expressed Pathways in SS Larvae from DAVID Analysis: Glutathione 
Metabolism. 
Genes highlighted by the red stars were the most under-expressed in this pathway in SS 
larvae with a cluster enrichment score of 3.65: CG11951 gene product from transcript CG11951-




transferase D1(GstD1), Glutathione S transferase D10(GstD10), Glutathione S transferase 
D2(GstD2), Glutathione S transferase D6(GstD6), Glutathione S transferase D7(GstD7), 
Glutathione S transferase D8(GstD8), Glutathione S transferase D9(GstD9), Glutathione S 
transferase E10(GstE10), Glutathione S transferase E11(GstE11), Glutathione S transferase 
E13(GstE13), Glutathione S transferase E2(GstE2), Glutathione S transferase E6(GstE6), 
Glutathione S transferase E9(GstE9), Isocitrate dehydrogenase(Idh), Microsomal glutathione S-
transferase-like(Mgstl), Ornithine decarboxylase 2(Odc2), Ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase 
large subunit(RnrL), Spermidine Synthase(SpdS). These are in association with the catalytic 
activity of glutathione metabolism, conjugation of reduced glutathione to a wide number of 
exogenous and endogenous hydrophobic electrophiles, mammalian glutathione S-transferases, 





Figure 3.19. Over-expressed Pathways in SS Larvae from DAVID Analysis: Biosynthesis of 
Unsaturated Fatty Acids. 
 Genes highlighted by the red stars were the most under-expressed in this pathway in SS 
larvae with a cluster enrichment score of 1.84: CG10849 gene product from transcript CG10849-




from transcript CG8630-RA(CG8630), CG9267 gene product from transcript CG9267-
RA(CG9267), CG9743 gene product from transcript CG9743-RA(CG9743), Desaturase 
1(Desat1), Desaturase 2(Desat2), acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase at 57D distal(Acox57D-d), acyl-
Coenzyme A oxidase at 57D proximal(Acox57D-p). These genes are in association with the 




Table 3.1. Clusters of Significantly Under-expressed GO Terms and Pathways in SS 
Larvae. 
Annotation Cluster 1 Enrichment Score: 10.676270848568906 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme03050:Proteasome 27 1.79E-14 1.79E-12 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0000502~proteasome complex 24 8.24E-14 2.87E-11 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0043161~proteasome-mediated ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic 
process 
33 1.16E-12 1.92E-09 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0005838~proteasome regulatory particle 15 1.08E-10 1.89E-08 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0008541~proteasome regulatory particle, lid subcomplex 8 2.24E-05 1.56E-03 
     
Annotation Cluster 2 Enrichment Score: 5.857387238997686 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme03050:Proteasome 27 1.79E-14 1.79E-12 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0000502~proteasome complex 24 8.24E-14 2.87E-11 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0005839~proteasome core complex 9 4.35E-05 2.52E-03 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004298~threonine-type endopeptidase activity 11 6.97E-05 3.69E-02 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004175~endopeptidase activity 12 9.62E-04 1.05E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0019774~proteasome core complex, beta-subunit complex 4 2.77E-02 7.42E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0019773~proteasome core complex, alpha-subunit complex 4 8.35E-02 9.91E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 3 Enrichment Score: 2.355656657801084 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0008540~proteasome regulatory particle, base subcomplex 9 6.85E-06 5.96E-04 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0031597~cytosolic proteasome complex 5 5.38E-03 2.67E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0045899~positive regulation of RNA polymerase II transcriptional 
preinitiation complex assembly 
5 5.48E-03 5.67E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0036402~proteasome-activating ATPase activity 5 5.76E-03 4.90E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0031595~nuclear proteasome complex 5 8.34E-03 3.63E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0017025~TBP-class protein binding 5 4.03E-02 9.98E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0030433~ER-associated ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic process 5 8.27E-02 9.99E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 4 Enrichment Score: 2.0020122750190477 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0030145~manganese ion binding 8 4.15E-04 9.10E-02 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0008235~metalloexopeptidase activity 7 8.51E-04 1.05E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004177~aminopeptidase activity 7 4.20E-02 9.98E-01 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00330:Arginine and proline metabolism 5 6.62E-01 9.43E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 5 Enrichment Score: 1.8385353131227875 
   




GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0051603~proteolysis involved in cellular protein catabolic process 8 1.66E-03 3.74E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0005764~lysosome 12 1.04E-02 3.63E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0008234~cysteine-type peptidase activity 5 5.01E-02 9.98E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004197~cysteine-type endopeptidase activity 6 5.09E-02 9.98E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 6 Enrichment Score: 1.754742638003626 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00620:Pyruvate metabolism 12 2.80E-03 3.66E-02 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00020:Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) 10 1.89E-02 1.89E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006108~malate metabolic process 4 1.03E-01 9.99E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 7 Enrichment Score: 1.5838183245112687 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006906~vesicle fusion 8 3.91E-03 5.67E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0005544~calcium-dependent phospholipid binding 6 5.96E-03 4.90E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0017158~regulation of calcium ion-dependent exocytosis 4 1.15E-02 9.38E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0030276~clathrin binding 5 2.44E-02 9.98E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0048791~calcium ion-regulated exocytosis of neurotransmitter 4 2.81E-02 9.99E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0019905~syntaxin binding 7 3.05E-02 9.98E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0070382~exocytic vesicle 3 4.17E-02 8.55E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0005509~calcium ion binding 15 9.14E-01 9.98E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 8 Enrichment Score: 1.4513381847602718 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00531:Glycosaminoglycan degradation 7 2.65E-03 3.66E-02 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00604:Glycosphingolipid biosynthesis - ganglio series 3 1.07E-01 5.64E-01 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00511:Other glycan degradation 5 1.56E-01 6.24E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 9 Enrichment Score: 1.3006526353450607 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0051262~protein tetramerization 4 1.88E-02 9.99E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0045239~tricarboxylic acid cycle enzyme complex 3 4.17E-02 8.55E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006106~fumarate metabolic process 3 4.22E-02 9.99E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004333~fumarate hydratase activity 3 6.78E-02 9.98E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006099~tricarboxylic acid cycle 8 6.81E-02 9.99E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006108~malate metabolic process 4 1.03E-01 9.99E-01 
 
 After doing the functional DAVID analyses on the lists of significantly differentially 




larvae. The most notable clusters include the proteasome, pyruvate metabolism, the TCA cycle, 




Table 3.2. Clusters of Differentially Over-expressed Genes in SS Larvae. 
Annotation Cluster 1 Enrichment Score: 3.653027507297243 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004364~glutathione transferase activity 18 4.37E-06 1.94E-03 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006749~glutathione metabolic process 18 6.79E-06 2.09E-03 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004602~glutathione peroxidase activity 13 1.30E-04 3.86E-02 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00982:Drug metabolism - cytochrome P450 22 1.19E-03 2.55E-02 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00980:Metabolism of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450 21 3.02E-03 4.88E-02 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme00480:Glutathione metabolism 20 8.65E-03 9.78E-02 
     
Annotation Cluster 2 Enrichment Score: 3.0663625401661125 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0008250~oligosaccharyltransferase complex 7 1.72E-05 7.96E-04 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004579~dolichyl-diphosphooligosaccharide-protein glycotransferase 
activity 
5 2.90E-03 2.86E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0018279~protein N-linked glycosylation via asparagine 5 1.26E-02 6.86E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 3 Enrichment Score: 2.78420123938887 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0010883~regulation of lipid storage 10 9.11E-05 1.53E-02 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0030126~COPI vesicle coat 6 9.53E-04 3.05E-02 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006890~retrograde vesicle-mediated transport, Golgi to ER 8 3.34E-03 3.08E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0019028~viral capsid 4 2.52E-02 4.03E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 4 Enrichment Score: 2.5488596636526686 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0031090~organelle membrane 22 2.50E-04 9.47E-03 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004497~monooxygenase activity 22 2.17E-03 2.49E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0005506~iron ion binding 32 2.24E-03 2.49E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0016705~oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with 
incorporation or reduction of molecular oxygen 
21 7.35E-03 5.02E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0020037~heme binding 26 2.01E-02 9.39E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 5 Enrichment Score: 2.390543253324807 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0001522~pseudouridine synthesis 8 1.07E-04 1.64E-02 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0009982~pseudouridine synthase activity 5 1.79E-02 8.84E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0031119~tRNA pseudouridine synthesis 3 3.52E-02 9.95E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 6 Enrichment Score: 2.23502913632107 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 




GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0031118~rRNA pseudouridine synthesis 4 1.19E-02 6.86E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0031429~box H/ACA snoRNP complex 4 1.38E-02 2.96E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0031120~snRNA pseudouridine synthesis 3 6.51E-02 9.95E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 7 Enrichment Score: 2.2240999396050407 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0034976~response to endoplasmic reticulum stress 13 2.76E-04 3.64E-02 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0003756~protein disulfide isomerase activity 9 7.74E-04 1.72E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0045454~cell redox homeostasis 11 6.19E-02 9.95E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006457~protein folding 18 9.60E-02 9.95E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 8 Enrichment Score: 1.93490639502081 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0015992~proton transport 12 5.46E-05 1.12E-02 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0046933~proton-transporting ATP synthase activity, rotational 
mechanism 
8 4.15E-03 3.68E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0015986~ATP synthesis coupled proton transport 8 1.39E-02 7.12E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0000276~mitochondrial proton-transporting ATP synthase complex, 
coupling factor F(o) 
6 1.85E-02 3.21E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0000275~mitochondrial proton-transporting ATP synthase complex, 
catalytic core F(1) 
3 1.97E-01 9.77E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0008553~hydrogen-exporting ATPase activity, phosphorylative 
mechanism 
4 2.14E-01 9.96E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 9 Enrichment Score: 1.8365128754150735 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0042759~long-chain fatty acid biosynthetic process 5 7.70E-03 5.26E-01 
KEGG_PATHWAY dme01040:Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids 9 7.73E-03 9.70E-02 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004768~stearoyl-CoA 9-desaturase activity 5 1.10E-02 6.99E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006636~unsaturated fatty acid biosynthetic process 4 2.19E-02 8.78E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0016717~oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with 
oxidation of a pair of donors resulting in the reduction of molecular oxygen 
to two molecules of water 
4 4.57E-02 9.96E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 10 Enrichment Score: 1.586956787468285 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0009744~response to sucrose 7 2.71E-03 2.63E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0071329~cellular response to sucrose stimulus 4 3.52E-02 9.95E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0005977~glycogen metabolic process 3 1.82E-01 9.95E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 11 Enrichment Score: 1.4618474170477176 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0007158~neuron cell-cell adhesion 11 1.98E-03 2.04E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0050804~modulation of synaptic transmission 11 9.43E-03 6.00E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0042043~neurexin family protein binding 10 1.35E-02 7.84E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0052689~carboxylic ester hydrolase activity 15 4.73E-02 9.96E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0045202~synapse 19 5.79E-02 6.80E-01 




GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004872~receptor activity 13 1.91E-01 9.96E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0009986~cell surface 13 2.21E-01 9.77E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 12 Enrichment Score: 1.4449762407972404 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0004129~cytochrome-c oxidase activity 9 6.57E-03 4.86E-01 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0005751~mitochondrial respiratory chain complex IV 6 1.85E-02 3.21E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006123~mitochondrial electron transport, cytochrome c to oxygen 5 3.77E-02 9.95E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0007406~negative regulation of neuroblast proliferation 5 3.62E-01 9.95E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 13 Enrichment Score: 1.4395731190185157 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_CC_DIRECT GO:0005786~signal recognition particle, endoplasmic reticulum targeting 5 1.51E-02 2.96E-01 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0006614~SRP-dependent cotranslational protein targeting to membrane 5 1.92E-02 8.52E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0008312~7S RNA binding 3 1.65E-01 9.96E-01 
     
Annotation Cluster 14 Enrichment Score: 1.310746161815692 
   
Category Term Count PValue FDR 
GOTERM_BP_DIRECT GO:0015782~CMP-N-acetylneuraminate transport 3 3.52E-02 9.95E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0005456~CMP-N-acetylneuraminate transmembrane transporter activity 3 4.26E-02 9.96E-01 
GOTERM_MF_DIRECT GO:0005461~UDP-glucuronic acid transmembrane transporter activity 3 7.81E-02 9.96E-01 
 
 After doing the DAVID analyses on the lists of significantly differentially expressed 
genes, the clustering function showed which were most up- and under-expressed in third instar 
SS larvae. The most notable over-expressed genes were glutathione transferase activity, 
regulation of lipid storage, pseudouridine synthesis, mitochondrial activity, proton transport, long 




Table 3.3. Expression of Ecdysone-induced Genes. 
SYMBOL GENENAME logFC adj.P.Val 
Eig71Eg Ecdysone-induced gene 71Eg -5.77E+00 4.43E-02 
Eip78C Ecdysone-induced protein 78C -3.91E+00 2.41E-02 
ImpE1 Ecdysone-inducible gene E1 -3.14E+00 3.69E-02 
Eip71CD Ecdysone-induced protein 28/29kD -2.95E+00 6.60E-03 
ImpE3 Ecdysone-inducible gene E3 -2.81E+00 4.30E-02 
Eig63F-2 Ecdysone-induced gene 63F 2 -2.21E+00 2.26E-02 
Eip75B Ecdysone-induced protein 75B -1.07E+00 2.49E-02 
ecd ecdysoneless -7.65E-01 1.07E-02 
 This table shows ecdysone-related genes that were under-expressed in SS larvae 






4.1 Comparison to Similar Studies 
We compared the data presented here with two other studies in order to fit our answers 
into a broader literature context. The first group to which we compared the data of the present 
study was Hardy (2016), shown by Figures 3.9 and 3.10. The advantage of using an MDS plot 
like in Figure 3.10 is that it has no hidden axes of variation. The wandering SS larvae from their 
study cluster closer to their controls and to the present study controls than to the SS larvae used 
in the present study. Hardy (2016) also studied fat body gene expression in third instar larvae and 
in the same fly populations. Their F and my FC populations are equivalent, but their S larvae 
were ~24 hours older than my SS samples. Their larvae were not at different developmental time 
points. Their larvae were at different chronological timepoints but a similar developmental stage 
(wandering). This indicates that the genes are significantly differentially expressed in the 
experimental SS larvae in the present study compared to all other conditions shown in the 
figures.  
Hardy (2016) found fewer than 30 differentially expressed genes between SS and FC 
wandering larvae, whereas, in the present study, we found more than 3000 between feeding SS 
and wandering FC. The SS larvae in the current study were not yet wandering, unlike the three 
other conditions being compared. During this pre-wandering stage, they are still accumulating 
calories and macromolecules, especially lipids, and their transcriptomes reflect these differences. 
Wandering is induced by a pulse of ecdysone secretion. It was expected to have found significant 
differences in ecdysone-induced genes and active metabolic functions during this time point 




The other study to which the present data was compared was published by Musselman et 
al. (2018). Hardy (2016) used the same flies as the present study, on the same food and 
experimented in the same general conditions. Musselman et al. (2018), on the other hand, 
showed different clustering than our comparison to Hardy (2016), likely due to different 
conditions, including their use of inbred lines and different food. The control third instar 
wandering larvae from that study clustered with the third instar wandering FC larvae in the 
present study. The SS larvae were different from both groups, shown by Figure 3.11. These 
findings indicate that our experimentally evolved populations have similar expression patterns to 
commonly used lab stocks. This is an expected outcome to see that the SS larvae of the present 
study would cluster separately due to its delayed stage in development. Additionally, the genome 
was expected to be significantly different after 138+ generations of selection for starvation 
resistance. 
4.2 Gene Expression in Response to Ecdysone 
Herein the terms upregulated and downregulated are used to indicate higher and lower 
levels of messenger RNA, respectively. I did not study the molecular mechanisms causing more 
or less transcripts to be produced in the fat body tissue. We hypothesized that ecdysone-induced 
genes would be under-expressed in SS larvae and our results confirmed our hypothesis. The 
delayed ecdysone pulse in the SS larvae, which occurs approximately 22-24 hours after that of 
the FC larvae, causes the delay in development that allows them to keep feeding while the FC 
control larvae move into the wandering stage. SS larvae have evolved to take longer to mature, 




the hormonal green light to transition from feeding to pupariation at the end of the third larval 
instar. 
The fat body has an approximately 200- fold increase in mass during the three larval 
stages. After reaching an optimal mass, larvae stop eating and wander away from the food to find 
a suitable place for pupariation. At this stage, the fat body undergoes autophagy, induced 
ecdysone (Juhász et al. 2007). When we combined samples and did differential gene expression 
analysis from the present study and the Hardy (2016) transcriptomics study between wandering 
and not yet wandering third instar larvae we saw that many early-response ecdysone-related 
genes showed up in the expected direction. Over expressed genes in wandering third instar larvae 
from the combined data included Ecdysone-induced protein (Eip74EF), Ecdysone-induced 
protein (Eip75B), broad (br), Death-associated (Dark), Death executioner (Debcl), 
Death caspase-1 (Dcp-1), and nine Autophagy-related genes (Atg). These genes for ecdysone-
related activities, including controlled cell and tissue deletion (Delanoue et al. 2010 and Xu et al. 
2020), are over-expressed in FC larvae. This is due to their stage in development, in which the 
ecdysone hormone has already catalyzed their shift to seeking a place to pupariate. The SS larvae 
of the present study are the same age but developmentally still in the pre-wandering stage, in 
which the ecdysone pulse has not yet been released. 
4.3 DAVID Analyses 
The DAVID functional analysis tool, a statistical analysis tool, allowed us to look at gene 
ontology of candidate genes.  The annotation tool finds descriptive data from multiple public 
online databases for the gene lists entered. High enrichment scores from DAVID analyses in 
conjunction with low FDR (false discovery rate) scores indicate that gene categories are 




enrichment score means that the GO category or KEGG pathway was significantly over-
represented in over-expressed genes or in under-expressed genes when compared to the reference 
Flybase genome. Looking at KEGG pathway figures can be helpful to interpret what is 
happening in the cells given cluster and annotation information. A gene that is under-expressed 
in SS larvae can be interpreted reciprocally as being over-expressed in FC larvae compared to 
SS. There were 1634 significantly over-expressed genes and 1459 significantly under-expressed 
genes in the SS larvae. DAVID analyses are highly inclusive and there is often repetition of 
reported significant terms and pathways.  
As described in Musselman et al. (2013) the Drosophila fat body functions as an immune 
organ but surprisingly there were no significant differences in the gene expression between the 
selected and control lines. One might hypothesize that because wandering third instar larvae are 
preparing for massive histolysis of their tissues, some of which being inhabited by bacteria, 
would have higher expression of immunity-related genes. An example of this is shown in Figure 
3.5, in which Drs (drosomycin) appears, which is an antimicrobial peptide. Some autophagy 
genes appeared in our data. Autophagy genes are affected by nutrition, hormones, and multiple 
signaling pathways. Eukaryotic cells can initiate autophagy upon starvation, and the starvation 
response is potently reversed by the presence of amino acids (Rusten et al. 2004). According to 
Rusten et al (2004), early third instar feeding larvae (72 hrs AEL) had no autolysosomes, 
whereas larger late third instar feeding larvae had strongly acidic lysosomes and autolysosomes. 
Since autophagy begins at 108 hrs AEL, it would be expected that the lysosome genes would 
show more expression in the FC larvae which are farther along in development. My data showed 
lysosome genes were under expressed in SS late third instar feeding larvae, indicating that they 




According to Jiang et al. (2005), the fat body in fruit flies may have unique patterns of 
gene expression. They showed that 41 genes were identified as preferentially expressed, and 
fifty‐four percent of those have known functions and have been well characterized. Many of the 
genes described as preferentially expressed genes in the fat body in Jiang et al. (2005) were also 
found to have statistically significant differential expression in the DAVID analyses in the 
present study. The under expressed genes in SS larvae include Fat body protein 1, Fat body 
protein 2, Heat shock protein 23, Salivary gland secretion 5, Salivary gland secretion 7, Larval 
serum protein 1 gamma, Larval serum protein 2, Ecdysone‐induced gene 71Ee, Salivary gland 
secretion 3, Salivary gland secretion 4, Larval serum protein 1 alpha, Tetraspanin 42Ek, and 
others. 
4.4 Under-expressed Genes in SS Larvae 
The proteasome is the first in the list of clusters of under-expressed genes, which 
indicates that these genes are over-expressed in the FC flies and under-expressed in the SS at this 
developmental stage. The proteasome is active when larvae move into the pupariation stage, 
when physiological reconstruction occurs during morphogenesis. At this developmental stage for 
the wandering FC larvae it would be expected that they would be breaking down their tissues 
with the use of peptidases and molecular machinery to use those molecules to rebuild their larval 
structures into those of adult flies. The lysosome is also under-expressed in SS larvae and 
therefore over-expressed in the FC larvae. This further suggests that tissue degradation is active 
during the wandering stage but not during the feeding stage. The proteasome is made up of 
several subunits, as shown by Figure 3.14, and the differentially expressed terms of the lysosome 
are highlighted in Figure 3.15. In the fat body the cells dissociate from each other during the 




that they also start breaking down proteins rapidly. A possible reason for this is that they are 
releasing amino acids so other tissues can use them. 
The next cluster with an enrichment score above 1.3 is for iron-binding; however, this is 
not necessarily unique to the fat body nor the developmental process discussed in this thesis. 
Many, if not most, peptidases contain a metallic component. Cytochrome p450 enzymes show up 
often in my data and contain heme groups, which have an iron center. The next notable cluster is 
the sixth which includes pyruvate metabolism, the TCA cycle, and malate metabolism. The TCA 
cycle produces inputs into the electron transport chain, NADH and FADH2. The TCA cycle can 
also be used to produce precursors for protein synthesis. Pyruvate can be used to produce fatty 
acids, alanine, and ethanol. The six amino acids that can be produced from pyruvate are alanine, 
cysteine, serine, glycine, threonine, and tryptophan. The widespread utility of acetyl-CoA, 
commonly synthesized from pyruvate, in multiple cellular processes makes it a critical 
metabolite in homeostasis. Acetyl-CoA is a precursor for anabolic reactions in the synthesis of 
fatty acids and steroids, and certain amino acids, including glutamate, proline, and arginine. TCA 
cycle intermediates also function in chromatin modifications, DNA methylation, hypoxic 
response, and immunity (Martínez-Reyes & Chandel 2020). 
4.5 Over-expressed Genes in SS Larvae 
In over-expressed genes, glutathione metabolism was the highest on the list of clusters, 
with an enrichment score of 3.65. This may be due to less oxidative stress in wandering larvae. 
Glutathione is strongly correlated with oxidative stress in cells. It is known for its antioxidant 




structure of glutathione is composed of glutamate, a carboxyl group, glycine, and 
cysteine. Carbon compounds like these can be used to make amino acids. 
There were two different clusters associated with lipid metabolism. Regulation of lipid 
storage had an enrichment score of 2.78 and biosynthesis of long-chain fatty acids is in the 9th 
cluster which had an enrichment score of 1.84. SS larvae at this developmental stage are 
primarily functioning in accumulating as many lipids as possible. Regulation of lipid storage 
therefore would be one of the most active functions occurring in the SS larvae but not in the FC 
larvae. FC larvae at this stage are past the point of accumulating nutrients and are en route to 
pupariation. Fatty acid synthase is significantly differentially expressed in the over-expressed 
genes consistent with the switch from rapid lipid synthesis while feeding. It would be expected 
that biosynthesis of fatty acids would be much more highly expressed in the SS larvae.  
Pseudouridine synthesis had an enrichment score of 2.39. Pseudouridine synthases are 
involved in many functions, such as processing and modification of ribosomal RNA, translation, 
DNA repair, and nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttling (Tortoriello et al. 2010). Neuronal activity is 
present with an enrichment score of 1.46.  
Cluster 12 contains cytochrome-c oxidase activity, mitochondrial respiratory chain, 
mitochondrial electron transport, cytochrome c to oxygen, and negative regulation of neuroblast 
proliferation, with an enrichment score of 1.44. ATP synthesis coupled proton transport, 
mitochondrial proton-transporting ATP synthase complex coupling factor F(o), and 
mitochondrial proton-transporting ATP synthase complex catalytic core F(1) appear in over-
expressed cluster 8 with an enrichment score of 1.93. These processes would therefore be under-




protein synthesis as they prepare for lower metabolism as pupae. The TCA cycle is more active 
in wanderers, but electron transport is less active. Low ETC activity is consistent with lower 
metabolic rate associated with pupariation and metamorphosis (Merkey et al., 2011). 
The Warburg effect, first studied in yeast, describes a phenomenon in which glycolysis 
occurs without the use of oxygen and therefore no carbon dioxide is produced. Pyruvate 
produced by glycolysis can be shunted into amino acid synthesis of alanine, cysteine, serine, 
glycine, threonine, and tryptophan. Pyruvate can also be converted to oxaloacetate, a TCA cycle 
intermediate, which can be used in the synthesis of amino acids. Wide conservation across 
species suggests that there is an advantage to oxidative metabolism during nutrient limitation and 
non-oxidative metabolism during cell biosynthesis (Vander et al. 2009). Simultaneous increased 
TCA cycle activity and decreased ETC activity in wandering larvae are reminiscent of the 
Warburg effect. 
Cellular response to sucrose and glycogen metabolism are present in the 10th cluster with 
an enrichment score of 1.59. Insulin response is likely to be different in SS larvae than FC larvae, 
which could coincide with the significantly different sucrose response. In fact, insulin interacts 
with 20E, the steroid hormone that is responsible for the longer development of the SS larvae. 
Perhaps changes in 20E are correlated with changes in insulin and sucrose response. Glycogen 
metabolism is over-expressed because as the SS larvae accumulate macromolecules during this 
stage in their development, third instar pre-wandering, they are interconverting carbohydrates 
like glucose, galactose, and glycogen. Additionally, they are storing carbon-based molecules 




targeting, SRP-dependent co-translational protein targeting to membrane, and RNA binding 
occur in cluster 13 with an enrichment score of 1.43.  
4.8 Future Directions 
By uncovering the 3000+ genes that are significantly differentially expressed in the SS 
larvae when compared the FC fed control lines in this study, there are many more questions that 
can be asked about the genes, their functions, and their prevalence in eukaryotic systems. The fat 
body is a dynamic tissue that serves many functions in the organism, and the fact that 
mitochondrial activity is over-expressed while TCA cycle activity is under-expressed in SS 
larvae is worth exploring. What this also means is that The TCA cycle is over-expressed in FC 
larvae at the same time that mitochondrial activity is under-expressed. A possible hypothesis for 
this is that the intermediates and products of the TCA cycle, like pyruvate, NADH, FADH₂, 
carbon dioxide, fumarate, and malate are being utilized for purposes other than providing energy, 
since the ETC activity is low. To follow up on what my transcriptome data suggests future 
studies could include physiology assays in addition to transcriptomic, proteomic, and genomic 
studies. 
Glutathione metabolism is strongly correlated with oxidative stress, and mitochondria 
produce reactive oxygen species naturally. To get around this, as in the Warburg effect, cells can 
reduce mitochondrial activity and increase glycolysis and TCA cycle activity. Glutathione 
metabolism is also involved in the uptake of amino acids in cells. The TCA cycle could be 
functioning as a generator of intermediates for amino acid synthesis. Amino acids can be made 
from pyruvate, which is the first carbon molecule involved in the TCA cycle. Since pyruvate 




suggests amino acid synthesis could be taking place, making new tissues as the larvae shut down 






Table 5.1. Significantly Over- and Under-expressed Genes. 
Under-expressed in SS Over-expressed in SS 
SYMBOL GENENAME logFC SYMBOL GENENAME logFC 
CG11459 uncharacterized protein -6.190499911 GstD7 Glutathione S transferase D7 7.52471344 
Eig71Eg Ecdysone-induced gene 71Eg -5.770444027 CG5715 uncharacterized protein 6.98676871 
CG8850 uncharacterized protein -5.766803684 CG10814 uncharacterized protein 6.66130081 
Fbp1 Fat body protein 1 -5.680327037 CG9757 uncharacterized protein 6.40655794 
Drs Drosomycin -5.292117302 ng1 new glue 1 6.38414427 
CG30098 uncharacterized protein -5.180816369 CG9498 uncharacterized protein 6.34766617 
pncr015:3L putative noncoding RNA 015:3L -5.149422104 CG9521 uncharacterized protein 6.11332483 
CG9812 uncharacterized protein -5.12265192 CG6300 uncharacterized protein 5.83070808 
Hsp23 Heat shock protein 23 -4.94555827 CG11659 uncharacterized protein 5.60646275 
CG12539 uncharacterized protein -4.909224553 CG15597 uncharacterized protein 5.5592538 
CR45593 ncRNA -4.869393893 CG32564 uncharacterized protein 5.50344626 
CG34007 uncharacterized protein -4.692267956 CG7560 uncharacterized protein 5.46969672 
CR1075 pseudo -4.687170922 CG15533 uncharacterized protein 5.22929895 
Ama Amalgam -4.669616582 GstD8 Glutathione S transferase D8 5.18875253 
NLaz Neural Lazarillo -4.628517596 Ugt35b UDP-glycosyltransferase 35b 5.1371551 
CG8642 uncharacterized protein -4.594119586 Cpr47Ec Cuticular protein 47Ec 5.11828691 
CG14569 uncharacterized protein -4.533903262 Cpr65Av Cuticular protein 65Av 5.06272198 
CG11034 uncharacterized protein -4.513463879 CG34054 uncharacterized protein 5.02742831 
Obp83ef Odorant-binding protein 83ef -4.463167138 Cpr65Ay Cuticular protein 65Ay 5.00872779 
CG17323 uncharacterized protein -4.307016483 CR31427 pseudo 4.73636052 
CR45982 ncRNA -4.27114605 CG10560 uncharacterized protein 4.72815524 
CG45676 uncharacterized protein -4.209167136 Cpr49Af Cuticular protein 49Af 4.71519683 
CR45321 ncRNA -4.14916019 CG17974 uncharacterized protein 4.70752785 
CG5697 uncharacterized protein -4.061356706 GstD6 Glutathione S transferase D6 4.70141797 
santa-maria scavenger receptor acting in neural 
tissue and majority of rhodopsin is 
absent 
-4.058369556 CG6912 uncharacterized protein 4.67129985 
CG5966 uncharacterized protein -3.928253141 CG15221 uncharacterized protein 4.63362067 
bw brown -3.91197167 CG43742 uncharacterized protein 4.59976577 
Eip78C Ecdysone-induced protein 78C -3.909180304 Cyp9b1 Cytochrome P450-9b1 4.59323759 
CG14406 uncharacterized protein -3.83533071 Lcp65Ae Lcp65Ae 4.59013543 
CG5618 uncharacterized protein -3.822917413 CG10953 uncharacterized protein 4.58565256 
fit female-specific independent of 
transformer 
-3.820461625 CG10073 uncharacterized protein 4.44430745 
CG3916 uncharacterized protein -3.810176598 CG31248 uncharacterized protein 4.42141247 
CG31636 uncharacterized protein -3.803326844 CG10553 uncharacterized protein 4.39404535 




CG17224 uncharacterized protein -3.723465749 CR44407 ncRNA 4.36879392 
CG11425 uncharacterized protein -3.715265648 CG43153 uncharacterized protein 4.36350252 
dmrt11E doublesex-Mab related 11E -3.6943584 GstE2 Glutathione S transferase E2 4.34858921 
CG1773 uncharacterized protein -3.674499799 CG5724 uncharacterized protein 4.33861571 
CG33259 uncharacterized protein -3.672248497 lectin-24A lectin-24A 4.31465615 
CG14515 uncharacterized protein -3.668814307 CG32985 uncharacterized protein 4.23739547 
CR44186 ncRNA -3.660007494 CG34278 uncharacterized protein 4.22493129 
Spn43Aa Serpin 43Aa -3.643189627 CG11400 uncharacterized protein 4.20950267 
CR43832 ncRNA -3.630181326 CG15741 uncharacterized protein 4.20300874 
CR44971 ncRNA -3.611697821 CG7299 uncharacterized protein 4.15478821 
CG43050 uncharacterized protein -3.604732191 CG14143 uncharacterized protein 4.12560077 
CG11899 uncharacterized protein -3.59719738 Cpr65Au Cuticular protein 65Au 4.09032213 
CR45670 ncRNA -3.588889753 glob1 globin 1 4.0755744 
ppk3 pickpocket 3 -3.58146187 CG14400 uncharacterized protein 4.03634112 




-3.553491508 CG18107 uncharacterized protein 3.96222172 
Tsp42Ej Tetraspanin 42Ej -3.546822477 Nplp2 Neuropeptide-like precursor 2 3.93795831 
CG9509 uncharacterized protein -3.53789997 CG11162 uncharacterized protein 3.92941998 
CR43428 ncRNA -3.536387534 Mal-A3 Maltase A3 3.89895751 
Ser8 Ser8 -3.51748342 CG16898 uncharacterized protein 3.83057582 
NimC2 Nimrod C2 -3.514583858 Est-6 Esterase 6 3.82324687 
CG3640 uncharacterized protein -3.493168265 CG5418 uncharacterized protein 3.8053545 
CR45408 ncRNA -3.492795295 CG33510 uncharacterized protein 3.78176785 
ade3 adenosine 3 -3.468684508 Smvt Sodium-dependent multivitamin 
transporter 
3.75114433 
DptA Diptericin A -3.461357199 CG4847 uncharacterized protein 3.74870905 
CG2016 uncharacterized protein -3.460382366 Cyp6a18 Cyp6a18 3.74616568 
CR45499 pseudo -3.459866321 CG30082 uncharacterized protein 3.72636311 
CG11089 uncharacterized protein -3.454071566 CG9928 uncharacterized protein 3.72127816 
CR32745 pseudo -3.44821868 FASN2 Fatty acid synthase 2 3.71343729 
CR45648 ncRNA -3.436668761 CG13659 uncharacterized protein 3.69296879 
CG11192 uncharacterized protein -3.424309772 CG5070 uncharacterized protein 3.68043093 
CR46229 ncRNA -3.401989872 CG34215 uncharacterized protein 3.6644445 
dsx-c73A doublesex cognate 73A -3.351992298 CG15615 uncharacterized protein 3.66355098 
Mtk Metchnikowin -3.351530354 CG32603 uncharacterized protein 3.65831911 
AANATL2 Arylalkylamine N-acyltransferase-
like 2 
-3.346794104 obst-E obstructor-E 3.64452504 
CG14567 uncharacterized protein -3.329655609 CG4962 uncharacterized protein 3.6259391 
CG9522 uncharacterized protein -3.317279273 Cpr100A Cuticular protein 100A 3.61691948 
CR45659 ncRNA -3.306837499 CG4335 uncharacterized protein 3.61309152 
CG32237 uncharacterized protein -3.294549208 CG32198 uncharacterized protein 3.60367385 
CG11529 uncharacterized protein -3.280949545 ACC Acetyl-CoA carboxylase 3.54664846 




CR43802 ncRNA -3.27105656 Mal-A4 Maltase A4 3.46683459 
lin-28 lin-28 -3.2686276 CG15293 uncharacterized protein 3.46121675 
Sfp23F Seminal fluid protein 23F -3.208813413 Cpr11A Cuticular protein 11A 3.46002743 
CR44776 ncRNA -3.206584748 CG43074 uncharacterized protein 3.45093887 
CG9497 uncharacterized protein -3.205913219 yellow-f2 yellow-f2 3.44979057 
CR44185 ncRNA -3.201937286 bt bent 3.44904054 
CG33346 uncharacterized protein -3.175899616 CG5804 uncharacterized protein 3.44404401 
Pu Punch -3.148714455 JhI-26 Juvenile hormone-inducible protein 
26 
3.44186153 
ImpE1 Ecdysone-inducible gene E1 -3.137893348 CG31769 uncharacterized protein 3.40839393 
CG34002 uncharacterized protein -3.123236891 CG43139 uncharacterized protein 3.40552257 
CR44190 ncRNA -3.114237359 Mhc Myosin heavy chain 3.37441324 
Tsp42Ep Tetraspanin 42Ep -3.105104458 CG2254 uncharacterized protein 3.35561293 
CG17739 uncharacterized protein -3.097691251 CR43855 ncRNA 3.35223988 
CR45315 pseudo -3.08708314 CG30265 uncharacterized protein 3.34727239 
CR44074 ncRNA -3.086981934 CG13716 uncharacterized protein 3.3466294 
CG13116 uncharacterized protein -3.074625242 ninaD neither inactivation nor afterpotential 
D 
3.34493222 
CG6660 uncharacterized protein -3.073221726 CG1213 uncharacterized protein 3.33411881 
CG6762 uncharacterized protein -3.042665372 CG42704 uncharacterized protein 3.32762564 
CR45243 ncRNA -3.039063295 Cpr47Eb Cuticular protein 47Eb 3.30424969 
CG31683 uncharacterized protein -3.015589304 Lcp65Aa Lcp65Aa 3.30194273 
CR44825 ncRNA -3.002889736 CG31262 uncharacterized protein 3.28056382 
Mmp1 Matrix metalloproteinase 1 -3.000863482 CG43175 uncharacterized protein 3.25543776 
CG4629 uncharacterized protein -3.000241349 CG43402 uncharacterized protein 3.24617889 
rgr regular -2.999080725 CG32751 uncharacterized protein 3.22367638 
CR45155 ncRNA -2.995387983 Pdp1 PAR-domain protein 1 3.18145547 
CR44229 ncRNA -2.985797051 Cyp4p3 Cyp4p3 3.18025018 
CG44006 uncharacterized protein -2.976262468 CG11407 uncharacterized protein 3.17904432 
Eip71CD Ecdysone-induced protein 
28/29kD 
-2.949066453 CG9447 uncharacterized protein 3.17076987 
CR44292 ncRNA -2.937900355 ATPCL ATP citrate lyase 3.15648314 
CG44290 uncharacterized protein -2.93288954 Lcp65Ag3 Larval cuticle protein 3.1464547 
CG15756 uncharacterized protein -2.921916563 su(r) suppressor of rudimentary 3.13269993 
Slc45-1 Solute carrier family 45 member 1 -2.91136054 CG43117 uncharacterized protein 3.12044234 
let-7-C let-7-Complex -2.906839757 Nha2 Na[+]/H[+] hydrogen antiporter 2 3.11046443 
Fcp3C Follicle cell protein 3C -2.896455861 CG40298 uncharacterized protein 3.09627424 
CG13159 uncharacterized protein -2.874540069 CG5599 uncharacterized protein 3.09131285 
Sid Stress induced DNase -2.87280255 CG42821 uncharacterized protein 3.07378459 
CG2444 uncharacterized protein -2.870848339 CG32249 uncharacterized protein 3.06778033 
CG7384 uncharacterized protein -2.861224289 snoRNA:Me
28S-G2173 
ncRNA 3.06419592 
CG15919 uncharacterized protein -2.859276713 CR44316 ncRNA 3.05838862 
CG31274 uncharacterized protein -2.84896356 Iris iris 3.05806546 




CG16826 uncharacterized protein -2.841388353 CG30187 uncharacterized protein 3.03270099 
CR43641 ncRNA -2.833850133 TotF Turandot F 3.03165791 
CR44545 ncRNA -2.829340698 Ugt86De Ugt86De 3.02993125 
CR44452 ncRNA -2.829323201 CR45677 ncRNA 3.01691582 
Hsp27 Heat shock protein 27 -2.825005712 CR45445 ncRNA 3.01660069 
galla-1 galla-1 -2.8214716 Acox57D-d acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase at 57D 
distal 
2.99614404 
ImpE3 Ecdysone-inducible gene E3 -2.813756187 Cyp316a1 Cyp316a1 2.99003323 
CG4822 uncharacterized protein -2.789666018 Uro Urate oxidase 2.9834174 
CG7342 uncharacterized protein -2.779704669 Pdfr Pigment-dispersing factor receptor 2.96084878 
Hdc Histidine decarboxylase -2.769932704 CG13312 uncharacterized protein 2.95642382 
CG33721 uncharacterized protein -2.752808333 Ugt35a UDP-glycosyltransferase 35a 2.95499275 
Hsp67Bc Heat shock gene 67Bc -2.74560069 Fmo-2 Flavin-containing monooxygenase 2 2.94297382 
CG31100 uncharacterized protein -2.742600912 ng3 new glue 3 2.93987779 
CR44187 ncRNA -2.733361931 CR44054 ncRNA 2.93712142 
CG9801 uncharacterized protein -2.715119165 CG17999 uncharacterized protein 2.93570456 
TrissinR Trissin receptor -2.712912261 snRNA:LU small nuclear RNA Like U 2.92907573 
CG3502 uncharacterized protein -2.700053485 CG1673 uncharacterized protein 2.92601451 
CR44727 ncRNA -2.689735912 CG15879 uncharacterized protein 2.92463736 
CG6357 uncharacterized protein -2.684350261 FASN1 Fatty acid synthase 1 2.92280648 
CG10924 uncharacterized protein -2.682096757 Mpcp1 Mitochondrial phosphate carrier 
protein 1 
2.9194034 
CR43642 ncRNA -2.674050512 CG33137 uncharacterized protein 2.91661406 
Pcp Pupal cuticle protein -2.652179003 CG9399 uncharacterized protein 2.89364711 
CG43938 uncharacterized protein -2.651449672 Dbi Diazepam-binding inhibitor 2.88621567 
CR44397 ncRNA -2.645606413 CG16756 uncharacterized protein 2.88506639 
Cpr66Cb Cuticular protein 66Cb -2.642352977 Mgstl Microsomal glutathione S-
transferase-like 
2.8694843 
CR44728 ncRNA -2.64128834 Mlc2 Myosin light chain 2 2.86091887 
CG31076 uncharacterized protein -2.638071193 CG13559 uncharacterized protein 2.86019539 
CG4650 uncharacterized protein -2.628848696 CG31664 uncharacterized protein 2.85485192 
CG4950 uncharacterized protein -2.626741997 Npc2h Niemann-Pick type C-2h 2.85212432 
CR44930 ncRNA -2.619008985 Rab9 Rab9 2.84681401 
CG13594 uncharacterized protein -2.61848732 CR44527 ncRNA 2.83952421 
E23 Early gene at 23 -2.606588132 Rab3-GEF Rab3 GDP-GTP exchange factor 2.82642495 
CG9631 uncharacterized protein -2.587736135 Baldspot baldspot 2.80779664 
CG5554 uncharacterized protein -2.585224104 CG33281 uncharacterized protein 2.80169396 
CG42867 uncharacterized protein -2.583737682 l(3)mbn lethal (3) malignant blood neoplasm 2.80049072 
CR44116 ncRNA -2.566827778 GstD2 Glutathione S transferase D2 2.79216147 
CG31235 uncharacterized protein -2.564655065 CG33461 uncharacterized protein 2.78881238 
CG13796 uncharacterized protein -2.563437525 CG6503 uncharacterized protein 2.7718509 
l(1)G0469 lethal (1) G0469 -2.562393257 CG11893 uncharacterized protein 2.7710169 
CG13078 uncharacterized protein -2.558236733 hgo homogentisate 1,2-dioxygenase 2.77053651 




w white -2.530620802 Est-Q Esterase Q 2.76934196 
CG17264 uncharacterized protein -2.525787138 CG12766 uncharacterized protein 2.76458774 
CR45821 ncRNA -2.516979197 Cyp4p2 Cyp4p2 2.76389801 
CR44379 ncRNA -2.516059092 CG18649 uncharacterized protein 2.75672743 
CheB53a Chemosensory protein B 53a -2.515723978 CG31928 uncharacterized protein 2.74100968 
CG30002 uncharacterized protein -2.500850862 vkg viking 2.73212861 
CG44227 uncharacterized protein -2.485983653 Cyp4ac3 Cyp4ac3 2.73130427 
CR45661 ncRNA -2.482606869 sisA sisterless A 2.71148408 
CG5945 uncharacterized protein -2.471933299 sel seele 2.70746823 
Orct Organic cation transporter -2.471832374 CR45805 ncRNA 2.70249877 
CG7409 uncharacterized protein -2.46763505 Unc-115b Uncoordinated 115b 2.69067711 
Cpr78E Cuticular protein 78E -2.442991708 Msr-110 Msr-110 2.67776307 
edin elevated during infection -2.441034134 Ork1 Open rectifier K[+] channel 1 2.67438429 
Cyp6t1 Cyp6t1 -2.437729889 CG11951 uncharacterized protein 2.67040522 
CG33795 uncharacterized protein -2.435418222 alpha-Est2 alpha-Esterase-2 2.66764539 
CDase Ceramidase -2.433022868 CG31689 uncharacterized protein 2.66679082 
CR44978 ncRNA -2.427722911 CG43084 uncharacterized protein 2.66450137 
AdSL Adenylosuccinate Lyase -2.427698787 CG14258 uncharacterized protein 2.64875657 





-2.419445896 CG12512 uncharacterized protein 2.63793787 
CG18746 uncharacterized protein -2.411607669 CG13437 uncharacterized protein 2.63726153 
AstCC Allatostatin double C -2.407460662 smp-30 Senescence marker protein-30 2.63642793 
CG15044 uncharacterized protein -2.399579664 D2hgdh D-2-hydroxyglutaric acid 
dehydrogenase 
2.61772914 
CR43830 ncRNA -2.393750462 IM33 Immune induced molecule 33 2.6154361 
CR45379 ncRNA -2.392875129 CG32073 uncharacterized protein 2.60057212 
betaTub60D beta-Tubulin at 60D -2.391519634 CG34348 uncharacterized protein 2.59902986 
CR45582 ncRNA -2.377293303 Muc68Ca Mucin 68Ca 2.5901166 
Gbp1 Growth-blocking peptide 1 -2.374184952 CG3106 uncharacterized protein 2.5793942 
CR45424 ncRNA -2.371011683 CG33301 uncharacterized protein 2.57868043 
CG32599 uncharacterized protein -2.35962864 CG45071 uncharacterized protein 2.56987646 
CG32354 uncharacterized protein -2.352845733 Ugt36Bc Ugt36Bc 2.56253461 
CG6928 uncharacterized protein -2.344606574 tobi target of brain insulin 2.56190625 
CR45341 ncRNA -2.342342958 CR44655 ncRNA 2.56063 
Mur29B Mucin related 29B -2.335798452 CG43204 uncharacterized protein 2.55839056 
Sfp26Ad Seminal fluid protein 26Ad -2.329287789 St3 Sulfotransferase 3 2.55389479 
CR43304 ncRNA -2.326140318 CG43085 uncharacterized protein 2.54509405 
CG6891 uncharacterized protein -2.320352284 CG34426 uncharacterized protein 2.5240651 
Cht5 Chitinase 5 -2.319221368 Cyp4d8 Cytochrome P450-4d8 2.52189555 
Syt12 Synaptotagmin 12 -2.314329599 CG14694 uncharacterized protein 2.52130353 
CR9162 ncRNA -2.310124314 chinmo Chronologically inappropriate 
morphogenesis 
2.51305731 




Gs1 Glutamine synthetase 1 -2.29600062 Gpo-1 Glycerophosphate oxidase-1 2.50105969 
CG3397 uncharacterized protein -2.282120612 bgm bubblegum 2.48397787 
CG6870 uncharacterized protein -2.280355877 CR44549 ncRNA 2.4820478 
CR44360 ncRNA -2.279950771 CG33511 uncharacterized protein 2.47733453 
TotZ Turandot Z -2.270677908 Cpr60D Cuticular protein 60D 2.47721478 
CG31904 uncharacterized protein -2.268218229 AGBE 1,4-Alpha-Glucan Branching 
Enzyme 
2.4769072 
CG18549 uncharacterized protein -2.265835848 CG43109 uncharacterized protein 2.47439397 
CG8369 uncharacterized protein -2.263395662 CR45131 ncRNA 2.47327877 
CG42819 uncharacterized protein -2.260963683 CG33777 uncharacterized protein 2.43625599 
CG34034 uncharacterized protein -2.260735315 Col4a1 Collagen type IV alpha 1 2.43340686 
CRMP Collapsin Response Mediator 
Protein 
-2.259450607 CG15725 uncharacterized protein 2.43005574 
Gr59f Gustatory receptor 59f -2.257022237 CG15093 uncharacterized protein 2.41652496 
CG34253 uncharacterized protein -2.249095971 CG6006 uncharacterized protein 2.41553098 
CG32549 uncharacterized protein -2.245535057 CG15213 uncharacterized protein 2.41218142 
CR43281 pseudo -2.241440974 Apoltp Apolipoprotein lipid transfer particle 2.41172637 
ade5 ade5 -2.23943142 CG42779 uncharacterized protein 2.40860566 
CG42460 uncharacterized protein -2.234322875 Mlc1 Myosin alkali light chain 1 2.40587438 
fax failed axon connections -2.234294155 CR45200 ncRNA 2.38390916 
CG1358 uncharacterized protein -2.231550396 CG10476 uncharacterized protein 2.37774039 
yellow-f yellow-f -2.23138502 CG13311 uncharacterized protein 2.36212762 
CG14212 uncharacterized protein -2.223559205 CG34291 uncharacterized protein 2.36023938 
CG14636 uncharacterized protein -2.218183101 Cyp4ac1 Cyp4ac1 2.35835444 
CR44136 ncRNA -2.217857387 CG17362 uncharacterized protein 2.34890577 
Eig63F-2 Ecdysone-induced gene 63F 2 -2.208827052 CG33509 uncharacterized protein 2.34838032 
CR44992 ncRNA -2.20069132 CG14273 uncharacterized protein 2.34128142 
mub mushroom-body expressed -2.196710337 CG17734 uncharacterized protein 2.33719358 
CG31516 uncharacterized protein -2.194786486 CG9737 uncharacterized protein 2.33699215 
Tsp96F Tetraspanin 96F -2.18594791 Tina-1 Troponin C-akin-1 2.33355683 
CG4842 uncharacterized protein -2.180574594 CG10420 uncharacterized protein 2.32628384 
CG6739 uncharacterized protein -2.173963333 CG10184 uncharacterized protein 2.32128975 
Gagr Gag-related -2.167642864 alpha-Est4 alpha-Esterase-4 2.32026266 
CR45537 ncRNA -2.160914444 CG13360 uncharacterized protein 2.31729747 
HisCl1 Histamine-gated chloride channel 
subunit 1 
-2.160897081 CG9396 uncharacterized protein 2.31284875 
CG43351 uncharacterized protein -2.16074696 snoRNA:229 ncRNA 2.31158658 
GC1 Glutamate Carrier 1 -2.159389156 CG5402 uncharacterized protein 2.30622515 
CG4238 uncharacterized protein -2.158358147 CG5704 uncharacterized protein 2.29929312 
CG2201 uncharacterized protein -2.1550859 if inflated 2.28488187 
CG13272 uncharacterized protein -2.154077664 CG31288 uncharacterized protein 2.28001168 
CG12590 uncharacterized protein -2.154009474 Atf3 Activating transcription factor 3 2.27953109 
CG15528 uncharacterized protein -2.15351356 CR45241 ncRNA 2.27035596 




CG31121 uncharacterized protein -2.144880803 mthl7 methuselah-like 7 2.26375661 
scramb1 scramblase 1 -2.139488074 Cyp4s3 Cyp4s3 2.25970037 
Pp1-Y1 Protein phosphatase 1, Y-linked 1 -2.135156585 CG14879 uncharacterized protein 2.25795751 
CG42792 uncharacterized protein -2.133267337 CR44512 ncRNA 2.25737618 
CG33458 uncharacterized protein -2.132460252 CR43105 pseudo 2.25496652 
CG9686 uncharacterized protein -2.122673047 Act57B Actin 57B 2.24781819 
CG18622 uncharacterized protein -2.122041948 CR43459 ncRNA 2.24528137 
CR44453 ncRNA -2.11713447 CG31380 uncharacterized protein 2.24438354 
SP1029 SP1029 -2.117106286 snoRNA:U4
9:66Db 
ncRNA 2.24324981 
CR43300 ncRNA -2.110871131 p38c p38c MAP kinase 2.2424186 
se sepia -2.107951977 CR45251 ncRNA 2.24142713 
CG15186 uncharacterized protein -2.099876832 CR45949 ncRNA 2.22870778 
CR43150 ncRNA -2.087832571 CR45999 ncRNA 2.2227189 
CR32194 ncRNA -2.086939058 CG11353 uncharacterized protein 2.21695135 
SPH93 Serine protease homolog 93 -2.084019989 CG10165 uncharacterized protein 2.21676201 
CG30471 uncharacterized protein -2.083808674 snoRNA:Me
28S-G2703a 
ncRNA 2.21538743 
Scgbeta Sarcoglycan beta -2.080723981 SmydA-2 SET and MYND domain containing, 
arthropod-specific, member 2 
2.21041401 
Ser7 Ser7 -2.080598711 CG9331 uncharacterized protein 2.20795324 
CG6927 uncharacterized protein -2.076460542 CG42329 uncharacterized protein 2.19216676 
CG13575 uncharacterized protein -2.072914269 Cyp28a5 Cyp28a5 2.19016587 
CG8586 uncharacterized protein -2.072620801 Ac76E Adenylyl cyclase 76E 2.18456127 
Fs Follistatin -2.071165675 CG3513 uncharacterized protein 2.18001708 
CG3097 uncharacterized protein -2.042979103 CG32547 uncharacterized protein 2.17982367 
gol goliath -2.042732157 CG6034 uncharacterized protein 2.17942533 
Oatp26F Organic anion transporting 
polypeptide 26F 
-2.040829386 CTPsyn CTP synthase 2.14917209 
Sodh-1 Sorbitol dehydrogenase 1 -2.039616217 CR43493 ncRNA 2.14533942 
CG4607 uncharacterized protein -2.039565328 alpha-Est1 alpha-Esterase-1 2.14482614 
CG32758 uncharacterized protein -2.031054054 Ac78C Adenylyl cyclase 78C 2.14314851 
ade2 adenosine 2 -2.016444872 arg arginase 2.14087098 
CG43245 uncharacterized protein -2.014380439 cpx complexin 2.13874548 





CR43621 ncRNA -2.011873023 CG2187 uncharacterized protein 2.11873979 
Spn42Dd Serpin 42Dd -2.005368565 CR45350 ncRNA 2.11582845 
CG15506 uncharacterized protein -1.997666662 CG33267 uncharacterized protein 2.11420793 
CG15097 uncharacterized protein -1.989496026 Men Malic enzyme 2.11203601 





Cholecystokinin-like receptor at 
17D3 
-1.982948774 Seipin seipin 2.09560855 
CG17919 uncharacterized protein -1.972998172 CR45144 ncRNA 2.09548919 
CG4741 uncharacterized protein -1.968553128 CG3902 uncharacterized protein 2.08889939 






Cyp304a1 Cyp304a1 -1.958511715 snoRNA:Psi
28S-3327a 
ncRNA 2.07895756 
CG14963 uncharacterized protein -1.958371231 GstE10 Glutathione S transferase E10 2.07738999 
hll heimdall -1.955291353 CG14285 uncharacterized protein 2.07401055 
CR45584 ncRNA -1.954843035 CG9372 uncharacterized protein 2.07037869 
GstO3 Glutathione S transferase O3 -1.95435336 snoRNA:Psi
18S-1397 
ncRNA 2.06873548 
Pli Pellino -1.9492547 Cyp4d20 Cyp4d20 2.05830495 
CG6767 uncharacterized protein -1.943960631 snoRNA:U1
4:30Ea 
ncRNA 2.05747461 
CG10764 uncharacterized protein -1.943137602 l(1)G0334 lethal (1) G0334 2.05456408 
CG3630 uncharacterized protein -1.942020924 CG3604 uncharacterized protein 2.05388483 
CG15309 uncharacterized protein -1.939091374 Acsl Acyl-CoA synthetase long-chain 2.05079852 
CG3348 uncharacterized protein -1.926130224 CG6330 uncharacterized protein 2.05026 
CG5953 uncharacterized protein -1.923132989 CG6178 uncharacterized protein 2.04169961 
CG11191 uncharacterized protein -1.923035625 betaTub97E
F 
beta-Tubulin at 97EF 2.03813854 
Ids Iduronate 2-sulfatase -1.920754539 Glycogenin glycogenin 2.03600853 
CG15046 uncharacterized protein -1.920377607 snoRNA:Or-
CD10 
ncRNA 2.03514333 
CG42587 uncharacterized protein -1.919524278 CG6574 uncharacterized protein 2.03385357 
CG30083 uncharacterized protein -1.917083651 CR45267 ncRNA 2.03149298 
CG10591 uncharacterized protein -1.914859171 CR44854 ncRNA 2.02891055 
CR43882 ncRNA -1.914442265 T3dh Type III alcohol dehydrogenase 2.02858336 
CR44643 ncRNA -1.913076795 Inos inos 2.01982884 
Atg7 Autophagy-related 7 -1.910991352 snoRNA:Me
28S-A2113 
ncRNA 2.01751861 
Spn Spinophilin -1.909713158 CR43961 ncRNA 2.01704212 
clumsy clumsy -1.908637156 snoRNA:Or-
aca3 
ncRNA 2.00638552 
ras raspberry -1.891817424 GlyS Glycogen synthase 2.00498227 
CR43988 ncRNA -1.891575425 CG15202 uncharacterized protein 2.00402899 
Gal beta galactosidase -1.886492684 CG18581 uncharacterized protein 1.99982776 
fog folded gastrulation -1.875607015 Adk2 Adenylate kinase 2 1.99833697 
CG14507 uncharacterized protein -1.86332914 CecC Cecropin C 1.99719967 
CG4496 uncharacterized protein -1.862209192 CG33056 uncharacterized protein 1.99678276 
CG14153 uncharacterized protein -1.846335041 CG5381 uncharacterized protein 1.98240767 
GILT2 Gamma-interferon-inducible 
lysosomal thiol reductase 2 
-1.845725128 CG17816 uncharacterized protein 1.9822987 
CG6012 uncharacterized protein -1.845270849 Efr ER GDP-fucose transporter 1.98023793 
CR12842 pseudo -1.839756421 CG13198 uncharacterized protein 1.97451269 
CG34367 uncharacterized protein -1.839515913 Cyp4ac2 Cyp4ac2 1.97385689 
CG14880 uncharacterized protein -1.837792049 Sam-S S-adenosylmethionine Synthetase 1.97207995 
CG12194 uncharacterized protein -1.837221674 frac faulty attraction 1.96858976 
Gs2 Glutamine synthetase 2 -1.836697187 CR44209 ncRNA 1.9557737 
Grip Glutamate receptor binding protein -1.834590509 CG13460 uncharacterized protein 1.95453432 
CG8738 uncharacterized protein -1.834242704 Desat1 Desaturase 1 1.95395719 




Syx13 Syntaxin 13 -1.821431608 QC Glutaminyl cyclase 1.94704738 
Rph Rabphilin -1.820760148 Cyp12b2 Cyp12b2 1.94693791 
Mal-A6 Maltase A6 -1.819685044 CG34273 uncharacterized protein 1.9436569 
Reg-5 Rhythmically expressed gene 5 -1.816751242 CG42822 uncharacterized protein 1.93736918 
Cyp6a21 Cyp6a21 -1.80982596 fru fruitless 1.93652989 
CR45467 ncRNA -1.8073188 snoRNA:Psi
18S-1854c 
ncRNA 1.93504929 
CG9733 uncharacterized protein -1.806010553 Syx4 Syntaxin 4 1.93472635 
Mdr49 Multi drug resistance 49 -1.799392007 Tsp42Eg Tetraspanin 42Eg 1.93185746 
CR44754 ncRNA -1.796593088 Plod procollagen lysyl hydroxylase 1.91458102 
CR43649 ncRNA -1.796410688 CG4829 uncharacterized protein 1.90432416 
CR44767 ncRNA -1.794894069 CG30151 uncharacterized protein 1.90314573 
CG13641 uncharacterized protein -1.79221113 sesB stress-sensitive B 1.90028705 
Cyp6d2 Cyp6d2 -1.791461547 Acer Angiotensin-converting enzyme-
related 
1.89996519 
CR45425 ncRNA -1.790937813 alpha-Est10 alpha-Esterase-10 1.89725913 
CG3699 uncharacterized protein -1.790501396 Pmp70 Peroxisomal Membrane Protein 70 
kDa 
1.88927129 
CG13239 uncharacterized protein -1.789762471 CG11050 uncharacterized protein 1.88843345 
eya eyes absent -1.788264955 CG17109 uncharacterized protein 1.88775823 
Sp7 Serine protease 7 -1.78788727 CG14292 uncharacterized protein 1.88535071 
Lmx1a LIM homeobox transcription 
factor 1 alpha 
-1.780847328 CG16985 uncharacterized protein 1.88362289 
Prx2540-1 Peroxiredoxin 2540-1 -1.779315954 CG32284 uncharacterized protein 1.88050289 
CG9664 uncharacterized protein -1.777508455 CG17834 uncharacterized protein 1.88029561 
Hsp26 Heat shock protein 26 -1.775488901 CG34194 uncharacterized protein 1.88024244 
TfAP-2 Transcription factor AP-2 -1.773970704 CG17928 uncharacterized protein 1.88008102 
RunxA Runt related A -1.773535607 CG2918 uncharacterized protein 1.87927073 





histone H2B -1.769739784 snoRNA:Psi
18S-1377a 
ncRNA 1.87889111 
Shmt Serine hydroxymethyl transferase -1.762074205 NA NA 1.87827442 
Oat Ornithine aminotransferase 
precursor 
-1.756912524 CG10433 uncharacterized protein 1.87807176 
CG14840 uncharacterized protein -1.750338243 Cyp6a17 Cytochrome P450-6a17 1.87772896 
lbm late bloomer -1.746785907 CG6484 uncharacterized protein 1.87635988 
CR46006 ncRNA -1.744592802 CG5793 uncharacterized protein 1.87500487 
Sytalpha Synaptotagmin alpha -1.739684965 CG6084 uncharacterized protein 1.87463969 
CG4630 uncharacterized protein -1.736147463 CaBP1 calcium-binding protein 1 1.8733655 
Sk1 Sphingosine kinase 1 -1.735289374 Sfp78E Seminal fluid protein 78E 1.8702367 
CG2277 uncharacterized protein -1.734194978 Inx7 Innexin 7 1.86357484 
CG5854 uncharacterized protein -1.725921241 CR44899 ncRNA 1.86270228 
CG10005 uncharacterized protein -1.72512386 CG3036 uncharacterized protein 1.86249475 
CG42566 uncharacterized protein -1.723203428 CG41284 uncharacterized protein 1.86121373 
CG42663 uncharacterized protein -1.721677986 CG8665 uncharacterized protein 1.85530671 




CG17777 uncharacterized protein -1.709075426 CG17029 uncharacterized protein 1.8482738 
CG11275 uncharacterized protein -1.708350689 GstD10 Glutathione S transferase D10 1.8479512 
TotA Turandot A -1.708106633 CG32694 uncharacterized protein 1.8471504 
CG1113 uncharacterized protein -1.706912924 snoRNA:Psi
28S-3327c 
ncRNA 1.84650568 
C1GalTA Core 1 Galactosyltransferase A -1.706501214 Pdi Protein disulfide isomerase 1.83821337 
CR43416 ncRNA -1.702949963 CG6733 uncharacterized protein 1.83819866 
MFS9 Major Facilitator Superfamily 
Transporter 9 
-1.701096589 CG6000 uncharacterized protein 1.8333932 
CR44504 ncRNA -1.699095537 Mpcp2 Mitochondrial phosphate carrier 
protein 2 
1.83279861 
CR45761 ncRNA -1.696794597 CG10559 uncharacterized protein 1.8299103 
Irp-1A Iron regulatory protein 1A -1.695823735 salt salty dog 1.82809904 
cib ciboulot -1.693143 ppk13 pickpocket 13 1.82555842 
rost rolling stone -1.693112438 P58IPK P58IPK 1.82480661 
CLS Cardiolipin synthase -1.687703147 CG8654 uncharacterized protein 1.82123394 
sn singed -1.682809737 CG2650 uncharacterized protein 1.82024539 
LManI Lysosomal alpha-mannosidase I -1.679697206 Odc2 Ornithine decarboxylase 2 1.8167631 
Gr64f Gustatory receptor 64f -1.679536458 CG10962 uncharacterized protein 1.81211683 
Traf4 TNF-receptor-associated factor 4 -1.678645382 CG8036 uncharacterized protein 1.80823722 
Tsp42Ek Tetraspanin 42Ek -1.67449044 CG34460 uncharacterized protein 1.80509851 
CG33223 uncharacterized protein -1.660752956 CG5527 uncharacterized protein 1.80493869 
Mal-A5 Maltase A5 -1.660485493 CG13067 uncharacterized protein 1.80035288 
CG3216 uncharacterized protein -1.658857973 Eglp4 Entomoglyceroporin 4 1.8002448 
Ptpmeg2 Protein tyrosine phosphatase Meg2 -1.656266563 Idh Isocitrate dehydrogenase 1.79858649 
CG44286 uncharacterized protein -1.654076793 snoRNA:Psi
18S-1377b 
ncRNA 1.79767431 
Sans Scaffold protein containing 
ankyrin repeats and SAM domain 
-1.652298952 CG34445 uncharacterized protein 1.79531248 
CG41562 uncharacterized protein -1.65052474 CG8199 uncharacterized protein 1.79287981 
fid fire dancer -1.639728039 CG5550 uncharacterized protein 1.79284511 
CR45372 ncRNA -1.635679116 fu12 fu12 1.78942748 
pgant4 polypeptide GalNAc transferase 4 -1.63466433 CG13631 uncharacterized protein 1.7792346 
Gr97a Gustatory receptor 97a -1.633010662 SP1173 SP1173 1.77809447 
Gat GABA transporter -1.631733309 CG33460 uncharacterized protein 1.76766551 
klu klumpfuss -1.630247586 ppk12 pickpocket 12 1.76578574 
kcc kazachoc -1.627196359 mamo maternal gene required for meiosis 1.76543166 
CG9360 uncharacterized protein -1.627076327 CG8249 uncharacterized protein 1.76523451 
adp adipose -1.624340745 bnl branchless 1.76234578 
CG34451 uncharacterized protein -1.623900822 Jafrac1 thioredoxin peroxidase 1 1.75722367 
T48 Transcript 48 -1.619013277 CG43179 uncharacterized protein 1.75643641 
fusl fuseless -1.618930954 CG3009 uncharacterized protein 1.75509602 
CG5059 uncharacterized protein -1.615026297 CG4259 uncharacterized protein 1.75169264 
dsb debris buster -1.61236629 Gp93 Glycoprotein 93 1.75106319 
a arc -1.608423614 GstD9 Glutathione S transferase D9 1.75096087 




Gr22f Gustatory receptor 22f -1.606895627 SCOT Succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid CoA 
transferase 
1.74131189 
NijA Ninjurin A -1.602026994 Adk3 Adenylate kinase 3 1.73140528 
CG10459 uncharacterized protein -1.600920213 DhpD Dihydropterin deaminase 1.72996659 
Rabex-5 Rabaptin-5-associated exchange 
factor for Rab5 
-1.599908737 CR46139 ncRNA 1.72735159 
CG42240 uncharacterized protein -1.599518994 mdy midway 1.72656942 
CG17648 uncharacterized protein -1.598007768 CG14823 uncharacterized protein 1.71429613 
CG7220 uncharacterized protein -1.595468995 Pgm phosphoglucose mutase 1.70850258 
CG3708 uncharacterized protein -1.594964385 CG10337 uncharacterized protein 1.7055241 
CG2772 uncharacterized protein -1.594094968 snoRNA:U4
9:66Da 
ncRNA 1.69404592 
CG8180 uncharacterized protein -1.592269082 Tep4 Thioester-containing protein 4 1.69350244 
comm2 comm2 -1.592265411 CG1092 uncharacterized protein 1.69313698 
CG15646 uncharacterized protein -1.578792717 CG31098 uncharacterized protein 1.68323947 
CR45035 ncRNA -1.574896928 CG14964 uncharacterized protein 1.67718299 
Poxm Pox meso -1.570519675 Dh44-R2 Diuretic hormone 44 receptor 2 1.67388879 
FDY flagrante delicto Y -1.569130546 CG8607 uncharacterized protein 1.67358642 
CR45809 ncRNA -1.557181772 nompC no mechanoreceptor potential C 1.67345712 
CG31125 uncharacterized protein -1.553343101 kst karst 1.66897009 
30-Nov defective chorion 1 -1.549075984 Cyp4e1 Cytochrome P450-4e1 1.66880479 
Sgs8 Salivary gland secretion 8 -1.543381512 Cyp6a14 Cyp6a14 1.66851454 
CG30411 uncharacterized protein -1.54250592 stac staccato 1.66631572 
Oscillin oscillin -1.541812756 snoRNA:Psi
28S-2876 
ncRNA 1.66201779 
CG8679 uncharacterized protein -1.534917042 snoRNA:Psi
18S-920 
ncRNA 1.65626884 
VhaPPA1-2 Vacuolar H[+] ATPase PPA1 
subunit 2 
-1.532343971 Tsp3A Tetraspanin 3A 1.65482571 
aralar1 aralar1 -1.52989504 CG2543 uncharacterized protein 1.65396878 
CG3376 uncharacterized protein -1.523509246 Desat2 Desaturase 2 1.6521282 
NimA Nimrod A -1.515652794 CG18327 uncharacterized protein 1.64733525 
CR45023 ncRNA -1.515239789 AsnS Asparagine synthetase 1.6434907 
CG9270 uncharacterized protein -1.511483022 snoRNA:Psi
28S-2442b 
ncRNA 1.63941142 
CG31690 uncharacterized protein -1.510326257 CG12721 uncharacterized protein 1.63351003 
Drep3 DNA fragmentation factor-related 
protein 3 
-1.508714603 CG9864 uncharacterized protein 1.63294232 
CG17270 uncharacterized protein -1.506076016 CG1718 uncharacterized protein 1.62978879 
CG10208 uncharacterized protein -1.505849623 Gapdh2 Glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate 
dehydrogenase 2 
1.62787812 
ND-20L NADH dehydrogenase 
(ubiquinone) 20 kDa subunit-like 
-1.503124513 CG14566 uncharacterized protein 1.62767232 
CG40813 uncharacterized protein -1.501729364 CG12825 uncharacterized protein 1.62419977 
CR43881 ncRNA -1.501529324 CG6567 uncharacterized protein 1.62281206 
pdgy pudgy -1.501133145 magu magu 1.62171838 
CG7402 uncharacterized protein -1.492479932 Cyt-b5 Cytochrome b5 1.61651193 
Nna1 Nna1 carboxypeptidase -1.4910282 snoRNA:Psi
28S-1175b 
ncRNA 1.61120493 






CG8745 uncharacterized protein -1.484349519 pip pipe 1.60457579 
CG32650 uncharacterized protein -1.477904319 Sec61beta Sec61 beta subunit 1.60338357 
CG11399 uncharacterized protein -1.476674958 CG5044 uncharacterized protein 1.59818074 
Oct-TyrR Octopamine-Tyramine receptor -1.472968611 CR44368 ncRNA 1.5967691 
NA NA -1.472789157 CR18228 pseudo 1.59579069 
CG11474 uncharacterized protein -1.462425359 Nplp4 Neuropeptide-like precursor 4 1.58768825 
Brd8 Bromodomain containing 8 -1.460905135 CG43291 uncharacterized protein 1.58564389 
CREG Cellular Repressor of E1A-
stimulated Genes 
-1.454612274 sea scheggia 1.58467574 
Nhe2 Na[+]/H[+] hydrogen exchanger 2 -1.442278104 Gdh Glutamate dehydrogenase 1.57743888 
Ptp52F Protein tyrosine phosphatase 52F -1.439881316 CG33307 uncharacterized protein 1.56693582 
CG14759 uncharacterized protein -1.436016248 Dp1 Dodeca-satellite-binding protein 1 1.56557953 
CG4891 uncharacterized protein -1.435753815 MFS12 Major Facilitator Superfamily 
Transporter 12 
1.56440938 
7B2 7B2 -1.433597563 CG7920 uncharacterized protein 1.56154442 
CG11576 uncharacterized protein -1.427243203 l(1)G0320 lethal (1) G0320 1.56118767 
CG12768 uncharacterized protein -1.423741634 CG8547 uncharacterized protein 1.55795067 
Atg1 Autophagy-related 1 -1.414570249 Scp2 Sarcoplasmic calcium-binding 
protein 2 
1.55788405 
CG1236 uncharacterized protein -1.41335463 Stt3B Catalytic subunit 3B of the 
oligosaccharyltransferase complex 
1.55038637 
fok fledgling of Klp38B -1.41255859 iPLA2-VIA calcium-independent phospholipase 
A2 VIA 
1.54834306 
Cyp6a13 Cyp6a13 -1.407885062 CG11617 uncharacterized protein 1.54774874 
Dyrk2 Dual-specificity tyrosine 
phosphorylation-regulated kinase 2 
-1.400732277 CR45564 ncRNA 1.54720597 
ND-24L NADH dehydrogenase 
(ubiquinone) 24 kDa subunit-like 
-1.399703735 Cyt-c1 Cytochrome c1 1.54591368 
Prip prip -1.398962053 snoRNA:Psi
18S-1295 
ncRNA 1.54512739 
CG4267 uncharacterized protein -1.396454012 Dic1 Dicarboxylate carrier 1 1.54334684 
smal smoke alarm -1.395127872 CG18446 uncharacterized protein 1.54003821 
shg shotgun -1.395069602 CG5162 uncharacterized protein 1.53186397 
dpr1 defective proboscis extension 
response 1 
-1.393841442 CR43730 ncRNA 1.52893693 
Sytbeta Synaptotagmin beta -1.392804936 CG2004 uncharacterized protein 1.52633258 
Dark Death-associated APAF1-related 
killer 
-1.387546205 Ugt86Da Ugt86Da 1.52448365 
gb genderblind -1.386499149 Dat Dopamine N acetyltransferase 1.52407258 
Nrt Neurotactin -1.384498034 CG30288 uncharacterized protein 1.52167497 
CG30375 uncharacterized protein -1.383667712 CR45143 ncRNA 1.51829169 
Prat2 Phosphoribosylamidotransferase 2 -1.376274277 CR43837 ncRNA 1.51507219 
CG13838 uncharacterized protein -1.374557676 snoRNA:Psi
28S-1232 
ncRNA 1.51376851 
CG15865 uncharacterized protein -1.373364895 ste14 isoprenylcysteine 
carboxylmethyltransferase 
1.50980583 
CG31778 uncharacterized protein -1.373284792 Oxp Oxpecker 1.50448 
CtsB1 Cathepsin B1 -1.369777592 Mtp Microsomal triacylglycerol transfer 
protein 
1.50385849 
CG15330 uncharacterized protein -1.367289175 Fur2 Furin 2 1.49750908 
CG30046 uncharacterized protein -1.366783058 IleRS Isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase 1.49541082 




CG8223 uncharacterized protein -1.361450611 CG9125 uncharacterized protein 1.4944831 
pnr pannier -1.359093082 CG30069 uncharacterized protein 1.49212489 
nec necrotic -1.358824603 Lsp1alpha Larval serum protein 1 alpha 1.4880758 
sol small optic lobes -1.354841056 Cyp6a22 Cyp6a22 1.48711693 
CG15398 uncharacterized protein -1.348467087 CG10932 uncharacterized protein 1.48547534 
CG43389 uncharacterized protein -1.344501942 Hsc70-3 Heat shock 70-kDa protein cognate 3 1.48532189 
CG3795 uncharacterized protein -1.344065106 E(spl)m5-
HLH 
Enhancer of split m5, helix-loop-
helix 
1.48531233 
CG3829 uncharacterized protein -1.34387452 CG14483 uncharacterized protein 1.48173356 
MESR6 Misexpression suppressor of ras 6 -1.343037656 Hml Hemolectin 1.48073292 
CG15209 uncharacterized protein -1.340816569 snoRNA:Psi
28S-612 
ncRNA 1.47758802 
CG16952 uncharacterized protein -1.340485151 OstDelta Oligosaccharide transferase Delta 
subunit 
1.47748742 
ana anachronism -1.340359673 mod modulo 1.47723603 
CG13085 uncharacterized protein -1.340164694 CG8630 uncharacterized protein 1.47720079 
CR45264 ncRNA -1.339902891 Eaat1 Excitatory amino acid transporter 1 1.47612695 
Pxt Peroxinectin-like -1.337483773 Acox57D-p acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase at 57D 
proximal 
1.47416049 
Hrs Hepatocyte growth factor 
regulated tyrosine kinase substrate 
-1.335854477 CRAT Carnitine O-Acetyl-Transferase 1.46993956 
CG15531 uncharacterized protein -1.330585785 SCAP SREBP cleavage activating protein 1.46179829 
CG40486 uncharacterized protein -1.329601502 CG7054 uncharacterized protein 1.45954736 
CG7860 uncharacterized protein -1.323721536 CG12560 uncharacterized protein 1.45580118 
CG2652 uncharacterized protein -1.320972991 CG2611 uncharacterized protein 1.45573686 
Ppa Partner of paired -1.32085442 AOX2 Aldehyde oxidase 2 1.45534913 
CG5662 uncharacterized protein -1.32004715 CG7460 uncharacterized protein 1.45434336 
CG3529 uncharacterized protein -1.317826448 bbc bb in a boxcar 1.44636795 
hbs hibris -1.317647674 PH4alphaEF
B 
prolyl-4-hydroxylase-alpha EFB 1.44212852 
ced-6 ced-6 -1.316917818 CR45185 ncRNA 1.4417396 
CG11898 uncharacterized protein -1.316778669 CG4038 uncharacterized protein 1.43852182 
CG6154 uncharacterized protein -1.315045618 CG14253 uncharacterized protein 1.43247504 
CG5948 uncharacterized protein -1.312844226 ATPsynbeta ATP synthase, beta subunit 1.42989065 
CG15876 uncharacterized protein -1.31228398 rad radish 1.42628327 
Ilp6 Insulin-like peptide 6 -1.311514323 RpI1 RNA polymerase I subunit 1.42574015 
Ir76a Ionotropic receptor 76a -1.30731406 CR45187 ncRNA 1.42437033 
CG14079 uncharacterized protein -1.307210447 CG11180 uncharacterized protein 1.42120251 
Cln7 Cln7 -1.303267408 Trp1 Translocation protein 1 1.41981238 
CG30154 uncharacterized protein -1.302993508 snoRNA:Me
18S-C419 
ncRNA 1.413952 
Tre1 Trapped in endoderm 1 -1.301147631 SpdS Spermidine Synthase 1.41084846 
miple2 midkine and pleiotrophin 2 -1.300868287 CG33225 uncharacterized protein 1.40940295 
CG43271 uncharacterized protein -1.300846572 CG17691 uncharacterized protein 1.40711314 
CG5789 uncharacterized protein -1.30053378 CG3940 uncharacterized protein 1.40651973 
CG9449 uncharacterized protein -1.300435011 CG14856 uncharacterized protein 1.40284218 




CG14864 uncharacterized protein -1.29105577 ND-MLRQ NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 
MLRQ subunit 
1.4010203 
CG6191 uncharacterized protein -1.290452388 Fpps Farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase 1.4009709 
glec gliolectin -1.289589855 CG33082 uncharacterized protein 1.39748064 
CG31913 uncharacterized protein -1.288587055 NijB Ninjurin B 1.39527372 
tomb tombola -1.284558557 Ugt UDP-glucose-glycoprotein 
glucosyltransferase 
1.3952142 
CG14526 uncharacterized protein -1.283469964 CG13794 uncharacterized protein 1.39126463 
CHMP2B Charged multivesicular body 
protein 2b 
-1.28345779 ebd2 earthbound 2 1.38899219 
Syt14 Synaptotagmin 14 -1.275599245 CR31514 ncRNA 1.38730634 
Jupiter jupiter -1.274844526 CG18747 uncharacterized protein 1.38608417 
OdsH Ods-site homeobox -1.274731084 CG7065 uncharacterized protein 1.38557478 
CG3770 uncharacterized protein -1.270356089 CG17124 uncharacterized protein 1.38265937 
CG8197 uncharacterized protein -1.269166334 CG10361 uncharacterized protein 1.38234623 
wus wurst -1.269165526 CG6225 uncharacterized protein 1.37645798 
aurB aurora B -1.268474654 TRAM TRAM 1.37604349 
gukh GUK-holder -1.267918082 CG17646 uncharacterized protein 1.37298774 
CG7841 uncharacterized protein -1.267679252 Claspin claspin 1.37175096 
CG9444 uncharacterized protein -1.267654609 CG43897 uncharacterized protein 1.36733905 
cathD cathD -1.267214739 cDIP Common Dpr-interacting protein 1.36683231 
Odc1 Ornithine decarboxylase 1 -1.26176931 Dh31-R Diuretic hormone 31 Receptor 1.36276208 
Cpr49Ac Cuticular protein 49Ac -1.259597658 CG32191 uncharacterized protein 1.36244054 
MtnD Metallothionein D -1.257634538 snoRNA:Psi
28S-2149 
ncRNA 1.36004985 
CR45804 ncRNA -1.256469397 CG15019 uncharacterized protein 1.35949006 
Mec2 Mec2 -1.256053286 Uhg8 ncRNA 1.35415755 
CG4080 uncharacterized protein -1.254912532 Manf Mesencephalic astrocyte-derived 
neurotrophic factor 
1.35192561 
CG11298 uncharacterized protein -1.254459255 Urm1 Ubiquitin-related modifier 1 1.35085644 
CG9220 uncharacterized protein -1.253732051 snoRNA:Me
18S-C1831 
ncRNA 1.34961384 
CG8105 uncharacterized protein -1.252239861 NUCB1 NUCB1 1.34824184 
Obp83cd Odorant-binding protein 83cd -1.2507845 Prx3 Peroxiredoxin 3 1.34769969 
CG10283 uncharacterized protein -1.244881583 CR44874 ncRNA 1.34737821 
Pglym87 Pglym87 -1.244321202 Adck aarF domain containing kinase 1.33924219 
CG17601 uncharacterized protein -1.244151358 Spp Signal peptide peptidase 1.33734047 
gwl greatwall -1.243862952 CG12290 uncharacterized protein 1.33717006 
CR44994 ncRNA -1.241574678 Eglp2 Entomoglyceroporin 2 1.33446487 
TBC1D5 TBC1 domain family member 5 -1.238006953 Lsp1beta Larval serum protein 1 beta 1.33044096 
Adgf-D Adenosine deaminase-related 
growth factor D 
-1.237649199 Tspo Translocator protein 1.32901602 
CG13707 uncharacterized protein -1.235078818 GstE6 Glutathione S transferase E6 1.32813933 
Khc-73 Kinesin heavy chain 73 -1.233563755 snoRNA:Psi
28S-3385a 
ncRNA 1.32790158 
NA NA -1.232950587 CG8320 uncharacterized protein 1.32704102 
axed axundead -1.232658487 CG18765 uncharacterized protein 1.32440101 




GstE7 Glutathione S transferase E7 -1.230826614 CR43989 ncRNA 1.32247801 
tna tonalli -1.229444098 CG32280 uncharacterized protein 1.32244988 
Dip-B Dipeptidase B -1.227857458 CG5321 uncharacterized protein 1.32223122 
CG31157 uncharacterized protein -1.226423065 Spn42Db Serpin 42Db 1.31829066 
Dmtn Dementin -1.22585543 snoRNA:Psi
28S-2996 
ncRNA 1.31801648 
CG3176 uncharacterized protein -1.225075382 CNPYb Canopy b 1.31710559 
CG31522 uncharacterized protein -1.224590547 CG34132 uncharacterized protein 1.30811776 
CR44998 ncRNA -1.224224444 alpha-Est5 alpha-Esterase-5 1.30625898 
CG11590 uncharacterized protein -1.223421696 Eno Enolase 1.30466564 
CG3394 uncharacterized protein -1.222935094 KFase Kynurenine formamidase 1.30431646 
Cul5 Cullin 5 -1.219284058 Sec24CD Secretory 24CD 1.30392723 
CG6231 uncharacterized protein -1.216998019 ergic53 ergic53 1.30236906 
CG3223 uncharacterized protein -1.214727731 slmo slowmo 1.29680853 
qtc quick-to-court -1.21382717 Hmgs HMG Coenzyme A synthase 1.29474849 
CG11286 uncharacterized protein -1.213182698 Mpc1 Mitochondrial pyruvate carrier 1.29143295 
kar karmoisin -1.212897711 CG33774 uncharacterized protein 1.28945036 
t tan -1.211047773 CG33459 uncharacterized protein 1.28944505 
Cp1 Cysteine proteinase-1 -1.209090921 snoRNA:Psi
28S-3091a 
ncRNA 1.28794057 
CG4286 uncharacterized protein -1.206856038 CG3267 uncharacterized protein 1.28702972 
CG15764 uncharacterized protein -1.202780132 p24-1 p24-related-1 1.28645176 
Drip drip -1.202665058 CG11309 uncharacterized protein 1.28582514 
NA NA -1.200494828 CG17271 uncharacterized protein 1.28500084 
CG1724 uncharacterized protein -1.199788989 CR45955 ncRNA 1.28373013 
Grx1t Glutaredoxin 1, testis-specific -1.196181542 snoRNA:Me
28S-A2634a 
ncRNA 1.28082838 
Gbeta5 Gbeta5 -1.195819378 CG7324 uncharacterized protein 1.27985873 
CG17754 uncharacterized protein -1.195611258 CG1354 uncharacterized protein 1.27950933 
CG18563 uncharacterized protein -1.195409316 NA NA 1.27858465 
MESK4 Misexpression suppressor of KSR 
4 
-1.194521791 CG14701 uncharacterized protein 1.27130604 
CR44558 ncRNA -1.19327078 Sec22 Secretory 22 1.2710766 
CG42650 uncharacterized protein -1.191238781 tsl torso-like 1.27073014 
rho-5 rhomboid-5 -1.189166688 Piezo piezo 1.26677399 
CG14354 uncharacterized protein -1.188975346 CG15717 uncharacterized protein 1.26497404 
CR44330 ncRNA -1.183892513 CG7536 uncharacterized protein 1.26446841 
CG3168 uncharacterized protein -1.182389998 CG42258 uncharacterized protein 1.25531538 
sro shroud -1.182141288 CG33090 uncharacterized protein 1.25516661 
mnb minibrain -1.180871358 by blistery 1.25457999 
CG42693 uncharacterized protein -1.180059998 moody moody 1.25439315 
CG14839 uncharacterized protein -1.174941757 Kr Kruppel 1.25425226 
CIAPIN1 Cytokine induced apoptosis 
inhibitor 1 
-1.174117298 RpS3A Ribosomal protein S3A 1.25219545 
CR44133 ncRNA -1.172633639 msk moleskin 1.2501066 




CG2898 uncharacterized protein -1.171198237 GstE11 Glutathione S transferase E11 1.24478657 
Pura Puratrophin-1-like -1.16718945 ftz-f1 ftz transcription factor 1 1.24306521 
Ubc87F Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme 87F -1.166676179 wdp windpipe 1.24304401 
CG11686 uncharacterized protein -1.16656812 AdSS Adenylosuccinate Synthetase 1.24256913 
CG3698 uncharacterized protein -1.166062624 CG14907 uncharacterized protein 1.24150845 





CG3085 uncharacterized protein -1.160467673 CG1468 uncharacterized protein 1.23969552 
CG44253 uncharacterized protein -1.154037545 CG9300 uncharacterized protein 1.23922189 
CR11386 pseudo -1.153658495 Sps2 Selenophosphate synthetase 2 1.23880576 
bam bag of marbles -1.152133086 Adgf-A Adenosine deaminase-related growth 
factor A 
1.2377086 
RhoL Rho-like -1.151648233 PyK Pyruvate kinase 1.23742304 
CG30284 uncharacterized protein -1.151422507 CG42394 uncharacterized protein 1.23604834 
CG31415 uncharacterized protein -1.151011868 CG13397 uncharacterized protein 1.23581919 
CG6961 uncharacterized protein -1.145651651 ATPsynF ATP synthase, subunit F 1.23542655 
Obp44a Odorant-binding protein 44a -1.145485704 NA NA 1.2328466 
CG13334 uncharacterized protein -1.144756715 CG12267 uncharacterized protein 1.22976631 
SkpE SKP1-related E -1.143026602 Sec61alpha Sec61 alpha subunit 1.22837861 
Lint-1 l(3)mbt interacting protein 1 -1.139644287 MFS3 Major Facilitator Superfamily 
Transporter 3 
1.22345359 
CG3611 uncharacterized protein -1.139559438 CG30289 uncharacterized protein 1.22098157 
Mst87F Male-specific RNA 87F -1.138218391 CG31454 uncharacterized protein 1.2200132 
CR44849 ncRNA -1.137271664 SREBP Sterol regulatory element binding 
protein 
1.21897292 
CG33493 uncharacterized protein -1.136088517 Slimp Seryl-tRNA synthetase-like insect 
mitochondrial protein 
1.21815228 
CG14945 uncharacterized protein -1.132894336 ps pasilla 1.21781746 
CG6978 uncharacterized protein -1.132354817 Treh Trehalase 1.21670517 
Gadd45 Growth arrest and DNA damage-
inducible 45 
-1.131319626 CG13890 uncharacterized protein 1.21471059 
MFS14 Major Facilitator Superfamily 
Transporter 14 
-1.130431566 CG6071 uncharacterized protein 1.21343389 
Snx1 Sorting nexin 1 -1.130097446 CG17221 uncharacterized protein 1.21161665 
Shroom shroom -1.129035852 MFS18 Major Facilitator Superfamily 
Transporter 18 
1.21142985 
pyr pyramus -1.128427384 PEK pancreatic eIF-2alpha kinase 1.208366 
CG30056 uncharacterized protein -1.127262083 CG9302 uncharacterized protein 1.20701463 
CG12985 uncharacterized protein -1.126651278 Ac13E Adenylyl cyclase 35C 1.20431775 
Trxr-2 thioredoxin reductase 2 -1.12498029 CG33172 uncharacterized protein 1.20033178 
qjt quijote -1.123441603 Gk1 Glycerol kinase 1 1.19942333 
CR43253 ncRNA -1.12140318 CG14933 uncharacterized protein 1.19930541 
CG6873 uncharacterized protein -1.119001341 elm ethanol sensitive with low memory 1.19579965 
Snp Snipper -1.116323636 roh reduction of Rh1 1.1953376 
CG32117 uncharacterized protein -1.115770589 CR43276 pseudo 1.19523664 
Akap200 A kinase anchor protein 200 -1.115526266 Sec61gamma Sec61 gamma subunit 1.1880228 
CG4325 uncharacterized protein -1.113705625 mthl6 methuselah-like 6 1.18307014 




oys oysgedart -1.112866315 apolpp apolipophorin 1.18021396 
CG31528 uncharacterized protein -1.110616342 CG9281 uncharacterized protein 1.1772824 
Wnt4 Wnt oncogene analog 4 -1.109967794 drpr draper 1.17527327 
Tsp42El Tetraspanin 42El -1.107429004 pr purple 1.17484739 
CG12795 uncharacterized protein -1.105430511 UGP UGP 1.17418047 




CG12521 uncharacterized protein -1.102685523 ATPsynC ATP synthase, subunit C 1.17195014 
RhoGAP93
B 
Rho GTPase activating protein at 
93B 
-1.102240732 GstE13 Glutathione S transferase E13 1.17143311 
Neu2 Neuroectoderm-expressed 2 -1.101757782 SERCA Sarco/endoplasmic reticulum 
Ca(2+)-ATPase 
1.16994732 
CG3492 uncharacterized protein -1.101742937 Myo95E Myosin 95E 1.16784839 
CG4415 uncharacterized protein -1.097372871 CG14615 uncharacterized protein 1.16770753 
Atg18b Autophagy-related 18b -1.095140097 CG2991 uncharacterized protein 1.16576321 
eas easily shocked -1.094267511 JhI-1 Juvenile hormone-inducible protein 
1 
1.1646239 
CG32643 uncharacterized protein -1.091757634 CG44008 uncharacterized protein 1.16372991 
CR41257 ncRNA -1.088316227 snoRNA:Or-
CD12 
ncRNA 1.16302158 
brv2 brivido-2 -1.087835435 Tsp42Eq Tetraspanin 42Eq 1.16107366 
CG33926 uncharacterized protein -1.087463152 Dyb Dystrobrevin 1.15937364 
CG7755 uncharacterized protein -1.086958483 Ostgamma Oligosaccharide transferase gamma 
subunit 
1.15830862 
CG1513 uncharacterized protein -1.086433872 CG33230 uncharacterized protein 1.15453093 
CG30196 uncharacterized protein -1.086367465 CG4115 uncharacterized protein 1.15385617 
drm drumstick -1.08584997 mino minotaur 1.15331766 
AnxB10 Annexin B10 -1.081642961 Uhg2 U snoRNA host gene 2 1.15331737 
CG44004 uncharacterized protein -1.078347955 CG43103 uncharacterized protein 1.15263403 
Karl karl -1.075164802 COX8 Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 8 1.15225969 
CG5281 uncharacterized protein -1.074226933 RpL41 Ribosomal protein L41 1.15147078 
CG8043 uncharacterized protein -1.071833294 Csat csat 1.15064561 
CG3999 uncharacterized protein -1.070344267 Cpr Cytochrome P450 reductase 1.14746113 
sgg shaggy -1.07034156 Kua Kua 1.14693727 
Eip75B Ecdysone-induced protein 75B -1.069954052 Unc-115a Uncoordinated 115a 1.14314532 
Obp99b Odorant-binding protein 99b -1.069196975 HisRS Histidyl-tRNA synthetase 1.14198755 
CG6332 uncharacterized protein -1.068762259 CG2678 uncharacterized protein 1.13942729 
CG32100 uncharacterized protein -1.067412919 Elp2 Elongator complex protein 2 1.13913234 
Hk Hyperkinetic -1.067171033 muc midline uncoordinated 1.13514699 
Cyp4d1 Cytochrome P450-4d1 -1.066602967 wtrw water witch 1.1330274 
CG2964 uncharacterized protein -1.066179567 alpha-Est9 alpha-Esterase-9 1.13136807 
CG12426 uncharacterized protein -1.06444759 CG9743 uncharacterized protein 1.1305661 
Mst84Dc Male-specific RNA 84Dc -1.064325913 GluProRS Glutamyl-prolyl-tRNA synthetase 1.12998931 
CG16837 uncharacterized protein -1.063843403 CG13185 uncharacterized protein 1.12988688 
CG18666 uncharacterized protein -1.063169581 Sar1 Secretion-associated Ras-related 1 1.12649502 






CR43475 ncRNA -1.059816707 CG31145 uncharacterized protein 1.1256992 
Hsc70-2 Heat shock protein cognate 2 -1.058940369 Pex16 Peroxin 16 1.12418117 
CG9577 uncharacterized protein -1.058886053 CG32212 uncharacterized protein 1.12301698 
rau rau -1.05786748 CG10341 uncharacterized protein 1.12222465 
CG8031 uncharacterized protein -1.056908533 Uhg4 ncRNA 1.12098639 
CG13473 uncharacterized protein -1.054836575 CG2875 uncharacterized protein 1.12074803 
RpS5b Ribosomal protein S5b -1.053114685 CAHbeta Carbonic anhydrase beta 1.12038367 
CG7016 uncharacterized protein -1.052894358 S6k Ribosomal protein S6 kinase 1.1202598 
CG10750 uncharacterized protein -1.050992006 Gs1l GS1-like 1.12017714 
CG9072 uncharacterized protein -1.049496062 Culd CUB and LDLa domain 1.11963215 
CG7627 uncharacterized protein -1.047743384 Kr-h2 Kruppel homolog 2 1.11775299 
pug pugilist -1.046173292 CG7630 uncharacterized protein 1.11666224 
CG3483 uncharacterized protein -1.045952265 CG31142 uncharacterized protein 1.11551578 
KrT95D Krueppel target at 95D -1.042891032 l(2)gl lethal (2) giant larvae 1.11376213 
Sik3 Salt-inducible kinase 3 -1.041897617 blw bellwether 1.1110591 
Sesn Sestrin -1.041896222 Naam Nicotinamide amidase 1.10975066 
CG7149 uncharacterized protein -1.040372735 CG33093 uncharacterized protein 1.10883156 
kek5 kekkon5 -1.039822659 l(2)k01209 lethal (2) k01209 1.10843846 
CG32639 uncharacterized protein -1.038352165 CG17219 uncharacterized protein 1.10720421 
CG31697 uncharacterized protein -1.037882125 CG33303 uncharacterized protein 1.1053299 
CG4502 uncharacterized protein -1.035673018 l(1)G0156 lethal (1) G0156 1.10406415 
BoYb Brother of Yb -1.035632519 meso18E meso18E 1.10039361 
Ance Angiotensin converting enzyme -1.035307285 CG7800 uncharacterized protein 1.09816441 
Prosbeta3 Proteasome beta3 subunit -1.034416557 PAPLA1 Phosphatidic Acid Phospholipase A1 1.09762548 
CG43997 uncharacterized protein -1.033995925 CG5707 uncharacterized protein 1.09762433 
CR42254 ncRNA -1.033269403 Npc2f Niemann-Pick type C-2f 1.09411738 
CG11475 uncharacterized protein -1.033080371 RpI135 RNA polymerase I 135kD subunit 1.09341886 
Porin2 Porin2 -1.032071514 CR43186 pseudo 1.09044676 
CG1503 uncharacterized protein -1.031706294 CG32645 uncharacterized protein 1.08963722 
Drgx Dorsal root ganglia homeobox -1.03070958 CG5541 uncharacterized protein 1.08788002 
Lapsyn Leucine-rich repeat activity-
regulated protein at synapses 
-1.03034764 CG31612 uncharacterized protein 1.08744743 
CG2854 uncharacterized protein -1.030172854 CG34228 uncharacterized protein 1.0870716 
CG3726 uncharacterized protein -1.028649792 Proc-R Proctolin receptor 1.08700646 
CG8100 uncharacterized protein -1.028432736 Itp-r83A Inositol 1,4,5,-tris-phosphate 
receptor 
1.0863972 
Timp Tissue inhibitor of 
metalloproteases 
-1.028179595 srl spargel 1.08628114 
CG42831 uncharacterized protein -1.027755192 eIF4G1 eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 4G1 
1.08437497 
CG42578 uncharacterized protein -1.026464967 Phb2 Prohibitin 2 1.08436859 
CG11226 uncharacterized protein -1.024964528 COX7C Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 7C 1.08420876 
CG10086 uncharacterized protein -1.022713537 Sr-CI Scavenger receptor class C, type I 1.0835713 
CG7387 uncharacterized protein -1.021722295 mRpL33 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L33 1.08063954 




CG16721 uncharacterized protein -1.020001232 sut2 sugar transporter 2 1.0790205 
CG9926 uncharacterized protein -1.015757394 CG5946 uncharacterized protein 1.07796314 
grsm granny smith -1.01455335 PPO1 Prophenoloxidase 1 1.07776989 
CG42586 uncharacterized protein -1.014539995 CG30283 uncharacterized protein 1.07747502 
CG16741 uncharacterized protein -1.014053105 CG9436 uncharacterized protein 1.07742762 
CG18132 uncharacterized protein -1.013829019 GstD1 Glutathione S transferase D1 1.07699147 
CG11663 uncharacterized protein -1.012551547 CG11267 uncharacterized protein 1.07474692 
CG34125 uncharacterized protein -1.010931959 Mp Multiplexin 1.07300476 
Mfap1 Microfibril-associated protein 1 -1.009978121 Fas2 Fasciclin 2 1.07294051 
CG6140 uncharacterized protein -1.007944737 scaf scarface 1.07192394 
CG11170 uncharacterized protein -1.007510843 sqd squid 1.07138523 
siz schizo -1.005647254 UQCR-11 Ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase 
11 kDa subunit 
1.07069684 
CG2003 uncharacterized protein -1.004892708 CG8331 uncharacterized protein 1.06955004 
CG17202 uncharacterized protein -1.003112666 Nurf-38 Nucleosome remodeling factor - 
38kD 
1.06595677 
CG33191 uncharacterized protein -1.002749138 CG1227 uncharacterized protein 1.06580874 
CG17329 uncharacterized protein -1.001940001 CG42376 uncharacterized protein 1.06485943 
Rab32 Rab32 -1.001935287 CG17724 uncharacterized protein 1.06426278 
RpL22-like Ribosomal protein L22-like -1.001816556 COX7A Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 7A 1.06388871 
Thor thor -1.001279966 hts hu li tai shao 1.06244543 
Poc1 Proteome of centrioles 1 -0.999154649 GXIVsPLA2 GXIVsPLA2 1.06190563 
CG14443 uncharacterized protein -0.998881004 Rpi Ribose-5-phosphate isomerase 1.06081651 
CR43683 ncRNA -0.998533193 GCS2beta Glucosidase 2 beta subunit 1.06052031 
CG18858 uncharacterized protein -0.998166472 Gp210 Glycoprotein 210 kDa 1.05911794 
CG32845 uncharacterized protein -0.998153269 CG4293 uncharacterized protein 1.05873734 
CR44418 ncRNA -0.997883548 RpL10 Ribosomal protein L10 1.05557017 
CG31751 uncharacterized protein -0.997412572 Cdc6 Cdc6 1.05552894 
CG15882 uncharacterized protein -0.996698918 CG31469 uncharacterized protein 1.05536054 
CG31007 uncharacterized protein -0.996470398 CG33969 uncharacterized protein 1.05529868 
Gas8 Growth arrest specific protein 8 -0.995901644 UQCR-6.4 Ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase 
6.4 kDa subunit 
1.052096 
Ant2 Adenine nucleotide translocase 2 -0.995789492 meigo medial glomeruli 1.05198902 
CG4095 uncharacterized protein -0.995290194 CG14131 uncharacterized protein 1.05101565 
CG6287 uncharacterized protein -0.994409263 temp tempura 1.05097622 
CG32039 uncharacterized protein -0.993652344 CG12499 uncharacterized protein 1.0505358 
CG4408 uncharacterized protein -0.992606645 hebe hebe 1.05023388 
CG6652 uncharacterized protein -0.991985314 SsRbeta Signal sequence receptor beta 1.04964176 
CG12479 uncharacterized protein -0.991495808 RpL37A Ribosomal protein L37A 1.04897366 
fig fos intronic gene -0.991371678 Zasp52 Z band alternatively spliced PDZ-
motif protein 52 
1.04822656 
hale hale-bopp -0.991280037 spz spatzle 1.04547941 
Mst98Cb Male-specific RNA 98Cb -0.990735534 eIF2Bgamm
a 
eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 2B subunit gamma 
1.04454155 
CG4860 uncharacterized protein -0.989281645 Ns1 Nucleostemin 1 1.04454072 




CR43620 ncRNA -0.987676415 CG5028 uncharacterized protein 1.04338316 
CG7140 uncharacterized protein -0.987192144 CG42324 uncharacterized protein 1.04315873 
Pvf2 PDGF- and VEGF-related factor 2 -0.987080709 Dad Daughters against dpp 1.04119012 
aop anterior open -0.987002435 CG15908 uncharacterized protein 1.04043829 
CG10479 uncharacterized protein -0.986417182 clt cricklet 1.03925634 
CG7251 uncharacterized protein -0.986285115 CG10737 uncharacterized protein 1.03668832 
CG12729 uncharacterized protein -0.984953149 CG7461 uncharacterized protein 1.0362495 
CG5280 uncharacterized protein -0.982862042 Cyp28d2 Cyp28d2 1.03498975 
Nlg4 Neuroligin 4 -0.982243438 CG18754 uncharacterized protein 1.03407056 
CG2533 uncharacterized protein -0.980194708 CG42806 uncharacterized protein 1.03342254 
ChLD3 ChLD3 -0.979706059 GNBP1 Gram-negative bacteria binding 
protein 1 
1.03259707 
CG30334 uncharacterized protein -0.979673225 Neb-cGP Neb-cGP 1.0320214 
snz snazarus -0.979177539 CG1840 uncharacterized protein 1.0318663 
CG32445 uncharacterized protein -0.978327238 CG4565 uncharacterized protein 1.03095717 
GEFmeso Guanine nucleotide exchange 
factor in mesoderm 
-0.977730286 CG9669 uncharacterized protein 1.02993319 
Incenp Inner centromere protein -0.977437287 Tpi Triose phosphate isomerase 1.02780075 
CG31517 uncharacterized protein -0.976082601 CG11563 uncharacterized protein 1.02771975 
CG12307 uncharacterized protein -0.975506669 CG8412 uncharacterized protein 1.02757344 
bab2 bric a brac 2 -0.974362327 Tep3 Thioester-containing protein 3 1.02630895 
Mob2 Mob2 -0.973303264 CG6067 uncharacterized protein 1.02619539 
veli veli -0.972758466 CG7966 uncharacterized protein 1.02389282 
CG11756 uncharacterized protein -0.972284998 CG2118 uncharacterized protein 1.02352028 
CG7202 uncharacterized protein -0.970747454 alphaCOP Coat Protein (coatomer) alpha 1.02259963 
Hsp60C Heat shock protein 60C -0.967760277 Pms2 Pms2 1.0219437 
RhoGAP92
B 
Rho GTPase activating protein at 
92B 
-0.967490424 eEF1delta eukaryotic translation elongation 
factor 1 delta 
1.02169427 
CG34328 uncharacterized protein -0.967053567 CG11158 uncharacterized protein 1.02113262 
RhoGAP18
B 
Rho GTPase activating protein at 
18B 
-0.966174221 CG42846 uncharacterized protein 1.0197391 
CG2104 uncharacterized protein -0.964739452 CG3335 uncharacterized protein 1.01542745 
Tsp33B Tetraspanin 33B -0.964194569 Nap1 Nucleosome assembly protein 1 1.01267114 
CG14739 uncharacterized protein -0.963797269 CG4957 uncharacterized protein 1.01202376 
CG32392 uncharacterized protein -0.963187126 CG5287 uncharacterized protein 1.01166186 
CG34323 uncharacterized protein -0.961656244 CG8545 uncharacterized protein 1.00969125 
ATPsynbeta
L 
ATP synthase, beta subunit-like -0.960487429 CG6227 uncharacterized protein 1.00920997 
otu ovarian tumor -0.959431996 CG34331 uncharacterized protein 1.00891547 
Ucp4C Ucp4C -0.958846888 colt congested-like trachea 1.00719902 
CG3764 uncharacterized protein -0.958799072 Nrg Neuroglian 1.00480509 
Elba3 Early boundary activity 3 -0.958689896 Surf4 Surfeit 4 1.00365937 
CG34166 uncharacterized protein -0.958388477 CG4332 uncharacterized protein 1.00183448 
Spc25 Spc25 -0.958236541 CG10799 uncharacterized protein 0.99942035 
CG42615 uncharacterized protein -0.957934295 CG9911 uncharacterized protein 0.99827258 




Mul1 Mitochondrial E3 ubiquitin protein 
ligase 1 
-0.954260877 ND-B14.7 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 
B14.7 subunit 
0.99572422 
emp epithelial membrane protein -0.953159556 GstE9 Glutathione S transferase E9 0.99563098 
NFAT NFAT nuclear factor -0.953002378 CG2846 uncharacterized protein 0.99374188 
CG7164 uncharacterized protein -0.95279938 CG9253 uncharacterized protein 0.99333641 
CG17180 uncharacterized protein -0.95262963 CG30394 uncharacterized protein 0.99199329 
CG42748 uncharacterized protein -0.952117254 CR43275 pseudo 0.99189304 
CG15873 uncharacterized protein -0.952069942 CG17698 uncharacterized protein 0.99163021 
SPoCk Secretory Pathway Calcium atpase -0.951916485 CG30343 uncharacterized protein 0.99155145 
CG11694 uncharacterized protein -0.951812405 Pde6 Phosphodiesterase 6 0.98960277 
CG8813 uncharacterized protein -0.951666194 Tom7 Translocase of outer membrane 7 0.98940988 
CG9308 uncharacterized protein -0.951567692 CG6950 uncharacterized protein 0.9893629 
CG12679 uncharacterized protein -0.950707473 ATPsynE ATP synthase, subunit E 0.98895021 
CG3222 uncharacterized protein -0.950494418 Ufm1 Ubiquitin-fold modifier 1 0.98784429 
CG3526 uncharacterized protein -0.950122267 Tudor-SN Tudor staphylococcal nuclease 0.98758082 
LS2 Large Subunit 2 -0.948851499 Arf102F ADP ribosylation factor at 102F 0.98755598 
CG18249 uncharacterized protein -0.948660284 KdelR KDEL receptor 0.98679472 
RpL37b Ribosomal protein L37b -0.94743525 CG34163 uncharacterized protein 0.98608752 
CG13326 uncharacterized protein -0.946391235 Rad51D Rad51 recombinase D 0.98538016 
CG18131 uncharacterized protein -0.946384784 cry cryptochrome 0.98523622 
Ada1-2 transcriptional Adaptor 1-2 -0.946307832 mbm mushroom body miniature 0.98350509 
feo fascetto -0.946171347 CG8230 uncharacterized protein 0.98321611 
Dif Dorsal-related immunity factor -0.94387146 CG7839 uncharacterized protein 0.98246592 
Exn Ephexin -0.943416386 CR44932 ncRNA 0.97996024 
CG9129 uncharacterized protein -0.942501383 lost lost 0.976806 




subunit-like, testis 1 
-0.937686875 CG1750 uncharacterized protein 0.97559538 
CG4820 uncharacterized protein -0.937249368 CG7872 uncharacterized protein 0.97456354 
not non-stop -0.937024225 CG5728 uncharacterized protein 0.9733771 
CG6308 uncharacterized protein -0.936132805 Hydr2 alpha/beta hydrolase2 0.97153531 
CG12321 uncharacterized protein -0.935017003 blp black pearl 0.97052654 
CG18371 uncharacterized protein -0.934061955 CG8481 uncharacterized protein 0.97049432 
CG31381 uncharacterized protein -0.933991956 Cyp49a1 Cyp49a1 0.97002767 
sofe sister of feo -0.93373604 CG7011 uncharacterized protein 0.96954356 
CG14757 uncharacterized protein -0.933234668 COX6B Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 6B 0.96929034 
CG14629 uncharacterized protein -0.933170915 mRpL23 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L23 0.96922879 
whd withered -0.93200993 CG7506 uncharacterized protein 0.96906729 
CR31781 ncRNA -0.931721944 Gli Gliotactin 0.96876769 
CG6761 uncharacterized protein -0.930520796 CG12171 uncharacterized protein 0.96875125 
topi matotopetli -0.930226791 CG32521 uncharacterized protein 0.96805189 
CG34334 uncharacterized protein -0.930063666 CG34449 uncharacterized protein 0.96725626 
Diap1 Death-associated inhibitor of 
apoptosis 1 
-0.929229244 CrebA Cyclic-AMP response element 





CG30324 uncharacterized protein -0.92512607 CG42268 uncharacterized protein 0.96701995 
LManII Lysosomal alpha-mannosidase II -0.92365032 ppan peter pan 0.96692282 
CG3610 uncharacterized protein -0.9234382 pit pitchoune 0.9667802 
Vha16-3 Vacuolar H[+] ATPase 16kD 
subunit 3 
-0.922651644 mew multiple edematous wings 0.966775 
CG8319 uncharacterized protein -0.921633523 l(3)72Dn lethal (3) 72Dn 0.96542877 
CR45018 ncRNA -0.921437036 ND-49 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 
49 kDa subunit 
0.96530715 
spag4 sperm-associated antigen 4 -0.920324016 Sod3 Superoxide dismutase 3 0.96438925 
dnt doughnut on 2 -0.919839967 CG3918 uncharacterized protein 0.96293362 
CG31848 uncharacterized protein -0.917578339 alpha-Man-
Ia 
alpha-Mannosidase class I a 0.96281045 
Tim17b1 Tim17b1 -0.917204376 CG32278 uncharacterized protein 0.96279691 
CG17470 uncharacterized protein -0.916863063 CG31643 uncharacterized protein 0.9614437 
spi spitz -0.916324452 spidey spidey 0.96035451 
RpS10a Ribosomal protein S10a -0.916252031 SamDC S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase 0.96018095 
Hr39 Hormone receptor-like in 39 -0.91551296 CG6766 uncharacterized protein 0.95876804 
CG4538 uncharacterized protein -0.914648623 CG7565 uncharacterized protein 0.95808252 
CG9990 uncharacterized protein -0.914058525 CG11857 uncharacterized protein 0.95804068 
CG8117 uncharacterized protein -0.913011994 CG7637 uncharacterized protein 0.95714564 
CG10151 uncharacterized protein -0.912944246 CG5290 uncharacterized protein 0.95646418 
DOR Diabetes and obesity regulated -0.912527434 Ip259 Intronic Protein 259 0.95537548 
CG6163 uncharacterized protein -0.910670862 Herp Homocysteine-induced endoplasmic 
reticulum protein 
0.95373095 
Art6 Arginine methyltransferase 6 -0.908925574 beta-Man beta-Mannosidase 0.95350405 
CG14841 uncharacterized protein -0.907396177 kra krasavietz 0.95306859 
CG34402 uncharacterized protein -0.905756795 Dot Dorothy 0.95290017 
Prosbeta5R
1 
Proteasome beta5 subunit-related 1 -0.905714046 mtTFB2 mitochondrial transcription factor B2 0.9528369 
CG7611 uncharacterized protein -0.905707424 RpL38 Ribosomal protein L38 0.95266107 
CG12589 uncharacterized protein -0.903297711 CG33494 uncharacterized protein 0.95105994 
CG13494 uncharacterized protein -0.903190165 jagn jagunal 0.95036041 
CG6138 uncharacterized protein -0.902500136 CG5033 uncharacterized protein 0.94945324 
CG16825 uncharacterized protein -0.902500075 ush u-shaped 0.9473061 
Cht11 Chitinase 11 -0.902410187 CG9246 uncharacterized protein 0.94636831 
S-Lap1 Sperm-Leucylaminopeptidase 1 -0.901803489 CG4908 uncharacterized protein 0.9436339 
CG31874 uncharacterized protein -0.900311258 Surf6 Surfeit 6 0.94280933 
CG9263 uncharacterized protein -0.900280125 Idgf2 Imaginal disc growth factor 2 0.94249316 
Twdlalpha Tweedlealpha -0.899725437 CG31673 uncharacterized protein 0.94118353 
CG13771 uncharacterized protein -0.896689848 Spn43Ab Serpin 43Ab 0.94068199 
CG12853 uncharacterized protein -0.895948689 TM9SF4 Transmembrane 9 superfamily 
protein member 4 
0.94042114 
CG14658 uncharacterized protein -0.89490418 pncr016:2R putative noncoding RNA 016:2R 0.93947537 
mfas midline fasciclin -0.894789827 Dhfr Dihydrofolate reductase 0.93925861 
kuk kugelkern -0.894323241 Dad1 Defender against apoptotic cell death 
1 
0.9392442 




Rpn3 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 3 -0.89366133 CG8814 uncharacterized protein 0.93744791 
Cerk Ceramide kinase -0.893263669 CG10576 uncharacterized protein 0.93623748 
CG8892 uncharacterized protein -0.89096207 rasp rasp 0.93609487 
CG9934 uncharacterized protein -0.89012537 AP-1sigma Adaptor Protein complex 1, sigma 
subunit 
0.93568205 
CG11588 uncharacterized protein -0.890124454 CG8460 uncharacterized protein 0.93211227 
CG5964 uncharacterized protein -0.889614556 Zip102B Zinc/iron regulated transporter-
related protein 102B 
0.93109201 
ver verrocchio -0.888625588 PGRP-LF Peptidoglycan recognition protein 
LF 
0.93014647 
CG43324 uncharacterized protein -0.888469278 Pmm2 Phosphomannomutase type 2 0.92964311 
pch2 pachytene checkpoint 2 -0.888271258 PMCA plasma membrane calcium ATPase 0.92945554 
zfh1 Zn finger homeodomain 1 -0.887849808 sun stunted 0.92922044 
CG34222 uncharacterized protein -0.885349328 CG32687 uncharacterized protein 0.92819858 
Orcokinin orcokinin -0.883897947 CG31688 uncharacterized protein 0.92709421 
CG14505 uncharacterized protein -0.882853021 Ugt58Fa Ugt58Fa 0.92671694 
CycB Cyclin B -0.88262805 14-3-3zeta 14-3-3zeta 0.92663657 
SdhAL Succinate dehydrogenase, subunit 
A (flavoprotein)-like 
-0.8823644 CG34200 uncharacterized protein 0.92648062 
CG13021 uncharacterized protein -0.881731291 CG11284 uncharacterized protein 0.92531934 
CG11322 uncharacterized protein -0.881576482 COX5A Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 5A 0.92514525 
CG5213 uncharacterized protein -0.879605211 CG13917 uncharacterized protein 0.92376057 
CG34432 uncharacterized protein -0.878996171 CG18171 uncharacterized protein 0.92369682 
CR45824 ncRNA -0.877155052 Mrp4 Multidrug resistance protein 4 0.92366176 
CG17324 uncharacterized protein -0.877152552 CG3534 uncharacterized protein 0.92366144 
CG5539 uncharacterized protein -0.875088591 twr twisted bristles roughened eye 0.92335581 
Cep89 Centrosomal protein 89kDa -0.873650734 Uhg3 ncRNA 0.92176391 
CG8564 uncharacterized protein -0.873140772 Ppcs Phosphopantothenoylcysteine 
synthetase 
0.92114338 
Mst84Da Male-specific RNA 84Da -0.872767412 CG5903 uncharacterized protein 0.92025757 
CG9003 uncharacterized protein -0.872486428 ERp60 ERp60 0.92011577 
RacGAP84
C 
Rac GTPase activating protein at 
84C 
-0.871332091 CG13124 uncharacterized protein 0.91909808 
CR45103 ncRNA -0.868511679 CG2023 uncharacterized protein 0.91889475 
CG17199 uncharacterized protein -0.865854809 CG4239 uncharacterized protein 0.91752137 
CG4198 uncharacterized protein -0.865652151 tud tudor 0.916291 
CG9314 uncharacterized protein -0.865513128 nemy no extended memory 0.91564475 
CG8475 uncharacterized protein -0.865489201 CG6550 uncharacterized protein 0.91352553 
msd5 mitotic spindle density 5 -0.865076525 mRpL37 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L37 0.91248863 
CG7208 uncharacterized protein -0.865034214 Ucp4A Ucp4A 0.91230522 
Hsp60B Heat shock protein 60B -0.863913629 CG9186 uncharacterized protein 0.91208231 
CG10064 uncharacterized protein -0.863464326 CG42751 uncharacterized protein 0.91111207 
1-Sep Septin 2 -0.862793341 CalpA Calpain-A 0.91017427 
CG3121 uncharacterized protein -0.862070961 nompA no mechanoreceptor potential A 0.90982596 
bora aurora borealis -0.860467854 eIF5 eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 5 
0.9097869 




CG5623 uncharacterized protein -0.86005604 CG12717 uncharacterized protein 0.90865695 
S-Lap5 Sperm-Leucylaminopeptidase 5 -0.859822522 WRNexo WRN exonuclease 0.90813742 
CG15200 uncharacterized protein -0.859294183 IleRS-m Isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.90289312 
CG5103 uncharacterized protein -0.858102922 CG30090 uncharacterized protein 0.90267498 
CG14834 uncharacterized protein -0.856190549 ifc infertile crescent 0.90258446 
CG15800 uncharacterized protein -0.856027499 kdn knockdown 0.90096903 






subunit-like, testis 2 
-0.855847423 lva lava lamp 0.9003171 
CG15577 uncharacterized protein -0.855268149 CG18815 uncharacterized protein 0.89991053 
CG15891 uncharacterized protein -0.855217593 CG14882 uncharacterized protein 0.89983771 
Mics1 Mitochondrial morphology and 
cristae structure 1 
-0.853320097 Dhap-at Dihydroxyacetone phosphate 
acyltransferase 
0.8996413 
CG1394 uncharacterized protein -0.853282622 beta'COP Coat Protein (coatomer) beta' 0.89936876 
Cyt-c1L Cytochrome c1-like -0.85263625 ND-AGGG NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 
AGGG subunit 
0.89890097 
CG30376 uncharacterized protein -0.852436945 Tl Toll 0.89656862 
Chi Chip -0.852020528 COX4 Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 4 0.89554914 
CG17556 uncharacterized protein -0.850415854 Ubx Ultrabithorax 0.894852 
m-cup mann-cup -0.84918627 CG3860 uncharacterized protein 0.89465394 
CG14921 uncharacterized protein -0.849016387 deltaCOP Coat Protein (coatomer) delta 0.89290467 
CG16739 uncharacterized protein -0.848640002 CG10050 uncharacterized protein 0.8918084 
CG4681 uncharacterized protein -0.848391874 ArfGAP3 ADP-ribosylation factor GTPase 
activating protein 3 
0.89155006 
CG3788 uncharacterized protein -0.848262858 NA NA 0.89002742 
CG9570 uncharacterized protein -0.848015848 E2f1 E2F transcription factor 1 0.8894321 
Fer3HCH Ferritin 3 heavy chain homologue -0.847778086 Uhg5 ncRNA 0.8892164 
CG34424 uncharacterized protein -0.844487279 CG12325 uncharacterized protein 0.88821885 
CG14102 uncharacterized protein -0.843891619 NA NA 0.88629093 
CG5071 uncharacterized protein -0.843180883 CG9416 uncharacterized protein 0.88370982 
Syt1 Synaptotagmin 1 -0.842021596 CG3071 uncharacterized protein 0.88320756 
for foraging -0.841289207 CG11555 uncharacterized protein 0.88203933 
CG31275 uncharacterized protein -0.841051217 CG9886 uncharacterized protein 0.88142129 
Sox14 Sox box protein 14 -0.840174232 CG8005 uncharacterized protein 0.88002694 
CG42299 uncharacterized protein -0.839907612 CG4364 uncharacterized protein 0.87993728 
CG17010 uncharacterized protein -0.839827567 hyd hyperplastic discs 0.87981122 
Eglp1 Entomoglyceroporin 1 -0.838821069 NTPase NTPase 0.878864 
CG7352 uncharacterized protein -0.838648757 CG12975 uncharacterized protein 0.87795822 
CG18003 uncharacterized protein -0.837927933 CG7834 uncharacterized protein 0.87794702 
CG12259 uncharacterized protein -0.83743584 CLIP-190 Cytoplasmic linker protein 190 0.87774951 
CR44606 ncRNA -0.835732125 CG11306 uncharacterized protein 0.87709055 
Tango4 Transport and Golgi organization 4 -0.83360408 CG12025 uncharacterized protein 0.87674535 
RanBP3 Ran binding protein 3 -0.833429291 Mitf mitf 0.87617239 




CG8509 uncharacterized protein -0.832925355 ArgRS Arginyl-tRNA synthetase 0.87528661 
Rbp4 RNA-binding protein 4 -0.832365961 CG11755 uncharacterized protein 0.87385888 
CG1324 uncharacterized protein -0.830363264 Archease archease 0.87132451 
CG13001 uncharacterized protein -0.829815015 Der-1 Derlin-1 0.87104564 
CG4956 uncharacterized protein -0.828242553 Ntf-2 Nuclear transport factor-2 0.86975421 
loopin-1 loopin-1 -0.828187048 Aatf Apoptosis antagonizing transcription 
factor 
0.86973221 
Ppm1 Ppm1 -0.827865403 Srp9 Signal recognition particle protein 9 0.8696178 
Stam Signal transducing adaptor 
molecule 
-0.826425913 loj logjam 0.86593398 
CG30350 uncharacterized protein -0.825392376 RpL15 Ribosomal protein L15 0.86538347 
CG30430 uncharacterized protein -0.824780697 CG11790 uncharacterized protein 0.86369635 
SkpC SKP1-related C -0.824743657 CG34015 uncharacterized protein 0.86355949 
CG9393 uncharacterized protein -0.824456727 CG14408 uncharacterized protein 0.86327628 
Abl Abl tyrosine kinase -0.823001238 CG15011 uncharacterized protein 0.86296532 
pll pelle -0.822756519 fat-spondin fat-spondin 0.8622388 
CG9123 uncharacterized protein -0.822040911 CG5644 uncharacterized protein 0.86146741 
Spec2 Spec2 -0.821734212 CG32196 uncharacterized protein 0.85925298 
Cdlc2 Cytoplasmic dynein light chain 2 -0.821397846 CG31687 uncharacterized protein 0.85893453 
CG10859 uncharacterized protein -0.820041637 CysRS Cysteinyl-tRNA synthetase 0.85831663 
spir spire -0.81966622 CG3907 uncharacterized protein 0.85787239 
Rpn7 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 7 -0.819585473 CR45409 ncRNA 0.85701287 
CG12038 uncharacterized protein -0.817966162 CG43367 uncharacterized protein 0.85667525 
Rpt4R Regulatory particle triple-A 
ATPase 4-related 
-0.816553546 pgant6 polypeptide GalNAc transferase 6 0.85596927 
Zmynd10 Zinc finger MYND-type 
containing 10 
-0.816373578 l(2)37Cc lethal (2) 37Cc 0.85446326 
Rpn12 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
12 
-0.816086591 eca eclair 0.854069 
ProtB Protamine B -0.81497074 Cnx99A Calnexin 99A 0.85361852 
CG13540 uncharacterized protein -0.814807877 CG13850 uncharacterized protein 0.85358477 
CG5828 uncharacterized protein -0.814148044 CG31999 uncharacterized protein 0.85193468 
CG30424 uncharacterized protein -0.814116352 CG8613 uncharacterized protein 0.85113908 
CG6184 uncharacterized protein -0.813642362 ogre optic ganglion reduced 0.85065464 
CG17564 uncharacterized protein -0.812820039 vig vasa intronic gene 0.85033349 
vas vasa -0.812705459 ThrRS Threonyl-tRNA synthetase 0.84888192 
Dpck Dephospho-CoA kinase -0.812669827 CG2691 uncharacterized protein 0.84642614 
S-Lap7 Sperm-Leucylaminopeptidase 7 -0.810244045 P32 P32 0.84558773 
ktub king tubby -0.81014422 GalNAc-T1 GalNAc-T1 0.84506604 
CG10748 uncharacterized protein -0.809660839 Der-2 Derlin-2 0.84486332 
CG4955 uncharacterized protein -0.808936928 CG33228 uncharacterized protein 0.84452429 
Rpn13 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
13 
-0.806684918 Dak1 Dak1 0.84416908 
CG9014 uncharacterized protein -0.806383155 fus fusilli 0.8438689 
NetA Netrin-A -0.805639333 l(2)SH0834 lethal (2) SH0834 0.84384784 




eIF3f2 eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 3 subunit f2 
-0.804643695 Nopp140 Nopp140 0.84208643 
CG8236 uncharacterized protein -0.804262717 mRpS11 mitochondrial ribosomal protein S11 0.84181479 
Fit1 Fermitin 1 -0.80414451 CG6610 uncharacterized protein 0.84147503 
Rpn10 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
10 
-0.803864919 Nop60B Nucleolar protein at 60B 0.8412104 
CG15286 uncharacterized protein -0.803505503 Fmo-1 Flavin-containing monooxygenase 1 0.84120627 
CG43317 uncharacterized protein -0.801764675 CR46194 ncRNA 0.84040508 
CG17568 uncharacterized protein -0.801151213 Pfk Phosphofructokinase 0.84025786 
CG31231 uncharacterized protein -0.800965903 DNApol-
alpha180 
DNA polymerase alpha 180kD 0.83953938 
CG15147 uncharacterized protein -0.800329476 Xbp1 X box binding protein-1 0.83926501 
Trf4-2 Topoisomerase related function 4-
2 
-0.800217695 CNBP CCHC-type zinc finger nucleic acid 
binding protein 
0.83774962 
CR43297 ncRNA -0.800071792 Dg Dystroglycan 0.83770155 
CG9121 uncharacterized protein -0.799907444 CG10463 uncharacterized protein 0.83759334 
zuc zucchini -0.798843736 l(3)07882 lethal (3) 07882 0.83720444 
CG34160 uncharacterized protein -0.798662175 CG11851 uncharacterized protein 0.83604952 
Ntf-2r Nuclear transport factor-2-related -0.797873099 ATPsynO ATP synthase, oligomycin 
sensitivity conferring protein 
0.83597106 
Fim Fimbrin -0.797667195 ATPsynB ATP synthase, subunit B 0.8354778 
Zip99C Zinc/iron regulated transporter-
related protein 99C 
-0.79717725 GatB Glutamyl-tRNA amidotransferase, 
subunit B 
0.83544267 
D19B D19B -0.795793787 TM9SF2 Transmembrane 9 superfamily 
protein member 2 
0.83470228 
HP1c Heterochromatin Protein 1c -0.795758506 shf shifted 0.83331339 
psh persephone -0.795590172 Ets98B Ets at 98B 0.83199643 
CG6145 uncharacterized protein -0.794912303 CG15881 uncharacterized protein 0.83128261 
mop myopic -0.79475754 Ogg1 8-oxoguanine DNA glycosylase 0.82859835 
CG44271 uncharacterized protein -0.793974082 CG4554 uncharacterized protein 0.82664444 
CR44269 ncRNA -0.793788365 out outsiders 0.82561296 
CG2889 uncharacterized protein -0.793560261 CG11920 uncharacterized protein 0.82513933 
CG6218 uncharacterized protein -0.793373777 CG5377 uncharacterized protein 0.82493841 
CG17321 uncharacterized protein -0.792722784 CG2199 uncharacterized protein 0.82469404 
RpS19b Ribosomal protein S19b -0.791394632 Rpb10 Rpb10 0.82435982 
hmw hemingway -0.791119615 CG12811 uncharacterized protein 0.82356383 
CG4438 uncharacterized protein -0.790444756 Tim17b Translocase of the inner 
mitochondrial membrane 17b 
0.82315978 
CG3982 uncharacterized protein -0.789427095 CG9386 uncharacterized protein 0.82190099 
CG13741 uncharacterized protein -0.789175052 CG7728 uncharacterized protein 0.82090072 
CG3517 uncharacterized protein -0.788808349 CG13097 uncharacterized protein 0.82030956 
AGO3 Argonaute 3 -0.78844821 l(2)k09022 lethal (2) k09022 0.81945833 
CG3213 uncharacterized protein -0.788128331 CG13671 uncharacterized protein 0.81915787 
CG7024 uncharacterized protein -0.786645712 CG33051 uncharacterized protein 0.81766085 
Bmcp bmcp -0.786198078 RluA-2 RluA-2 0.8168631 
CG13868 uncharacterized protein -0.785839852 Aprt Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase 0.81679943 
CG11373 uncharacterized protein -0.785481713 CG42327 uncharacterized protein 0.81659311 
UQCR-14L Ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase 
14 kDa subunit-like 




Dhit Double hit -0.784941788 Aef1 Adult enhancer factor 1 0.81603623 
CG9173 uncharacterized protein -0.782756444 RpL39 Ribosomal protein L39 0.81585703 
CG43222 uncharacterized protein -0.782707014 CG10353 uncharacterized protein 0.81585682 
dgt2 dim gamma-tubulin 2 -0.782466346 Pbgs Porphobilinogen synthase 0.81541924 
CG33340 uncharacterized protein -0.782206323 RpL5 Ribosomal protein L5 0.81496628 
peb pebbled -0.782101952 mthl4 methuselah-like 4 0.81459114 
CG6255 uncharacterized protein -0.781530095 CG10863 uncharacterized protein 0.81358963 
whip whipple -0.7803534 CG5645 uncharacterized protein 0.8133722 
gskt gasket -0.779191418 CG34231 uncharacterized protein 0.81217058 
CG16863 uncharacterized protein -0.777442261 RpL21 Ribosomal protein L21 0.81116388 
CG17982 uncharacterized protein -0.776718052 NA NA 0.80873554 
tomboy20 tomboy20 -0.776286688 Rm62 Rm62 0.80871772 
Dcp-1 Death caspase-1 -0.775733016 Tapdelta Translocon-associated protein delta 0.80864967 
Bgb Big brother -0.775215817 sfl sulfateless 0.80795868 
CG5958 uncharacterized protein -0.774735492 Jabba jabba 0.80592651 
Vha68-3 Vacuolar H[+] ATPase 68kD 
subunit 3 
-0.774188001 CG13392 uncharacterized protein 0.80501962 
Plzf Promyelocytic leukemia zinc 
finger 
-0.774117407 Nup154 Nucleoporin 154kD 0.80497724 
Wnt5 Wnt oncogene analog 5 -0.773528835 Gmd GDP-mannose 4,6-dehydratase 0.80391053 
CG45263 uncharacterized protein -0.773303143 GstZ1 Glutathione S transferase Z1 0.8035285 
CG8838 uncharacterized protein -0.772853776 RpLP0-like Ribosomal protein LP0-like 0.8026719 
Chd64 Chd64 -0.769631901 CG1575 uncharacterized protein 0.80241853 
CG4676 uncharacterized protein -0.769613945 CG42813 uncharacterized protein 0.80206762 
HDAC6 Histone deacetylase 6 -0.766817553 CG8187 uncharacterized protein 0.80139993 
CG12219 uncharacterized protein -0.766361985 CG5484 uncharacterized protein 0.80134141 
CG12498 uncharacterized protein -0.766351202 PKD Protein Kinase D 0.80124867 
CG14516 uncharacterized protein -0.765235256 CG3735 uncharacterized protein 0.79902256 
ecd ecdysoneless -0.765227092 mal maroon-like 0.79740196 
CG4658 uncharacterized protein -0.764862342 GluRS-m Glutamyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.79608467 
CG32236 uncharacterized protein -0.763810298 CG6364 uncharacterized protein 0.79413272 
dop drop out -0.763577545 CG42709 uncharacterized protein 0.79371874 
CG18335 uncharacterized protein -0.763117298 Cyp4e2 Cytochrome P450-4e2 0.79296774 
CG14628 uncharacterized protein -0.761369071 CG10880 uncharacterized protein 0.79296264 
CR42861 ncRNA -0.761345289 CG16908 uncharacterized protein 0.79260972 
GNBP3 Gram-negative bacteria binding 
protein 3 
-0.759989631 galectin galectin 0.79180846 
PGRP-SD Peptidoglycan recognition protein 
SD 
-0.758652834 Ak6 Adenylate kinase 6 0.79067158 
Taf12L TBP-associated factor 30kD 
subunit alpha-2 
-0.758283397 Mat89Ba Maternal transcript 89Ba 0.78959991 
CG15337 uncharacterized protein -0.757983411 CG9706 uncharacterized protein 0.78403565 
Crtp Caldesmon-related protein -0.757619064 egr eiger 0.78391629 
Vps16B Vacuolar protein sorting 16B -0.757593342 nac neuronally altered carbohydrate 0.7834566 
PICK1 Protein interacting with C kinase 1 -0.757586939 eIF2gamma eukaryotic translation initiation 





CG13870 uncharacterized protein -0.757441683 CG1486 uncharacterized protein 0.78094754 
CG4836 uncharacterized protein -0.75646931 CG1785 uncharacterized protein 0.78055499 
Rpt2 Regulatory particle triple-A 
ATPase 2 
-0.75646119 CG33331 uncharacterized protein 0.78040062 
SkpB SKP1-related B -0.756046477 CG13295 uncharacterized protein 0.77989091 
CG32448 uncharacterized protein -0.755271624 CG15743 uncharacterized protein 0.77811213 
dsd distracted -0.754317885 jdp jdp 0.77797748 
CG14537 uncharacterized protein -0.754119529 Stt3A Catalytic subunit 3A of the 
oligosaccharyltransferase complex 
0.77725379 
CG11658 uncharacterized protein -0.752899372 CG7943 uncharacterized protein 0.77696882 
eIF4H2 eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 4H2 
-0.752623694 PUS1 pseudouridylate synthase 1 0.7736595 
CG5641 uncharacterized protein -0.751275875 l(2)37Cg lethal (2) 37Cg 0.77324668 
Tektin-A Tektin A -0.7509827 CG32075 uncharacterized protein 0.77250177 
CG3163 uncharacterized protein -0.750815967 CG33506 uncharacterized protein 0.77210016 
CG8206 uncharacterized protein -0.749013807 CG13398 uncharacterized protein 0.77059663 
dor deep orange -0.748145715 Ran Ran 0.76989208 
CG11700 uncharacterized protein -0.746135884 sll slalom 0.76896889 
CG12147 uncharacterized protein -0.745992526 AspRS-m Aspartyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.7689681 
Ho Heme oxygenase -0.745125863 mRpS30 mitochondrial ribosomal protein S30 0.76731871 
CG6983 uncharacterized protein -0.745104695 NA NA 0.7672605 
CG15237 uncharacterized protein -0.744967229 CG7632 uncharacterized protein 0.76667084 
CG31406 uncharacterized protein -0.744577692 CG40472 uncharacterized protein 0.76639744 
l(3)05822 lethal (3) 05822 -0.744212873 LPCAT Lysophosphatidylcholine 
acyltransferase 
0.76637887 
CG12477 uncharacterized protein -0.743942491 Uhg1 U snoRNA host gene 1 0.76555576 
CG8746 uncharacterized protein -0.743894876 CG2059 uncharacterized protein 0.76552029 
CG42370 uncharacterized protein -0.742054006 CG33054 uncharacterized protein 0.76377965 
CG8420 uncharacterized protein -0.741978062 mav maverick 0.76377396 
CG34325 uncharacterized protein -0.741446002 gammaCOP Coat Protein (coatomer) gamma 0.7623372 
fzy fizzy -0.741226163 Smyd5 SET and MYND domain containing, 
class 5 
0.76143077 
S-Lap2 Sperm-Leucylaminopeptidase 2 -0.741017343 Hmu Hemomucin 0.76125232 
tomboy40 tomboy40 -0.739899881 AlaRS-m Alanyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.76122915 
Vps37B Vacuolar protein sorting 37B -0.739581327 ATPsynG ATP synthase, subunit G 0.75965191 
Arp8 Actin-related protein 8 -0.739453249 CG32581 uncharacterized protein 0.75863519 
CG8176 uncharacterized protein -0.738526873 CR42875 ncRNA 0.75793344 
spd-2 spindle defective 2 -0.738477451 Spase25 Spase 25-subunit 0.75729585 
Uba1 Ubiquitin activating enzyme 1 -0.738338404 CG5037 uncharacterized protein 0.75704212 
Prosalpha3 Proteasome alpha3 subunit -0.738140613 GlyRS Glycyl-tRNA synthetase 0.75673369 
Dip-C Dipeptidase C -0.737068245 CG5535 uncharacterized protein 0.75659938 
Syx8 Syntaxin 8 -0.735520789 CG1371 uncharacterized protein 0.75592133 
CG31093 uncharacterized protein -0.731082249 Ltn1 Listerin E3 ubiquitin protein ligase 1 0.75583596 
CG10510 uncharacterized protein -0.730756344 Xrp1 Xrp1 0.75508598 






cnn centrosomin -0.726260132 CG5885 uncharacterized protein 0.75364675 
CG32087 uncharacterized protein -0.726031435 C3G C3G guanyl-nucleotide exchange 
factor 
0.7534308 
CG16904 uncharacterized protein -0.725182745 Mesh1 Metazoan SpoT homolog-1 0.75098982 
mtm myotubularin -0.725002031 CG5757 uncharacterized protein 0.75089284 
Tsp42Ef Tetraspanin 42Ef -0.724992715 mRpL32 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L32 0.75030752 
ND-B8 NADH dehydrogenase 
(ubiquinone) B8 subunit 
-0.724924295 CG7456 uncharacterized protein 0.74992692 
CG13747 uncharacterized protein -0.722970459 IscU Iron-sulfur cluster assembly enzyme 0.74940006 
CG32488 uncharacterized protein -0.722405767 RpS27A Ribosomal protein S27A 0.7476677 
Rpt4 Regulatory particle triple-A 
ATPase 4 
-0.722314431 mRpS28 mitochondrial ribosomal protein S28 0.747515 
CG10761 uncharacterized protein -0.722280595 CalpB Calpain-B 0.74726982 
CG8526 uncharacterized protein -0.721778938 Ns2 Nucleostemin 2 0.74676301 
hng1 hinge1 -0.721615957 Tctp Translationally controlled tumor 
protein 
0.74650324 
CG12163 uncharacterized protein -0.719225486 CG33129 uncharacterized protein 0.74509388 
Sgf29 SAGA-associated factor 29kDa -0.718033773 Adi1 Acireductone dioxygenase 1 0.74490911 
CG11068 uncharacterized protein -0.717778027 AlaRS Alanyl-tRNA synthetase 0.74367852 
alc alicorn -0.717452949 kz kurz 0.74276539 
CG2577 uncharacterized protein -0.717369951 CG16799 uncharacterized protein 0.74127892 
CG32846 uncharacterized protein -0.717289631 sxc super sex combs 0.74007223 
CG13455 uncharacterized protein -0.716928687 LeuRS-m Leucyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.7385043 
Cyp9f3 Cyp9f3 -0.716777628 CG12379 uncharacterized protein 0.73753165 
Pat1 Protein interacting with APP tail-1 -0.716023893 ATP8B ATPase 8B 0.73734688 
CG2233 uncharacterized protein -0.715023473 CG2767 uncharacterized protein 0.73703835 
CG31029 uncharacterized protein -0.714603004 PRAS40 Proline-rich Akt substrate 40 kDa 0.73636783 
CG31055 uncharacterized protein -0.713188261 NHP2 NHP2 0.73529099 
Ctr1C Copper transporter 1C -0.712031113 CG11168 uncharacterized protein 0.7345755 
CG2901 uncharacterized protein -0.71097169 csul capsuleen 0.73375406 
CG30037 uncharacterized protein -0.710099951 porin porin 0.73212126 
Prosbeta4R
1 
Proteasome beta4 subunit-related 1 -0.710009431 Sc2 Sc2 0.73075154 
CG17712 uncharacterized protein -0.708959932 MKP-4 MAPK Phosphatase 4 0.72996476 
CG15258 uncharacterized protein -0.708239892 CR43629 ncRNA 0.72916686 
aub aubergine -0.707958732 Ars2 Arsenic resistance protein 2 0.72871129 
CG13442 uncharacterized protein -0.707882354 Gip GIP-like 0.72627706 
Cdc37 Cdc37 -0.706190121 CG1640 uncharacterized protein 0.72575259 
TrxT Thioredoxin T -0.705984433 CG12301 uncharacterized protein 0.72221596 
CG5056 uncharacterized protein -0.705718935 CG14100 uncharacterized protein 0.72133971 
sinah sina homologue -0.705494441 CG32732 uncharacterized protein 0.72114397 
CG13008 uncharacterized protein -0.705084892 CG34459 uncharacterized protein 0.72108748 
Stat92E Signal-transducer and activator of 
transcription protein at 92E 
-0.704702001 Rbm13 RNA-binding motif protein 13 0.72010952 
CG31457 uncharacterized protein -0.704680748 barc barricade 0.71916985 
CG15141 uncharacterized protein -0.702601385 eEF1gamma eukaryotic translation elongation 





Nep4 Neprilysin 4 -0.702594038 Dbp45A DEAD box protein 45A 0.71792264 
CG4701 uncharacterized protein -0.702424227 CG42336 uncharacterized protein 0.71788409 
CG17122 uncharacterized protein -0.701801857 TM9SF3 Transmembrane 9 superfamily 
protein member 3 
0.71764022 
CG5577 uncharacterized protein -0.701378566 CG34423 uncharacterized protein 0.71735746 
comt comatose -0.697603301 Hs2st Heparan sulfate 2-O-sulfotransferase 0.7163614 
VhaM9.7-d Vacuolar H[+] ATPase M9.7 
subunit d 
-0.697589808 CG4806 uncharacterized protein 0.71533296 
CG13581 uncharacterized protein -0.696385082 CG9286 uncharacterized protein 0.71528142 
CG34450 uncharacterized protein -0.69623536 SelG Selenoprotein G 0.71326535 
CG15468 uncharacterized protein -0.695655698 CG8414 uncharacterized protein 0.71285087 
CG1812 uncharacterized protein -0.695475957 ghi ghiberti 0.71270842 
dsh dishevelled -0.694760122 mRpS31 mitochondrial ribosomal protein S31 0.71251472 
CG2931 uncharacterized protein -0.694286368 140up upstream of RpII140 0.71072131 
CG11249 uncharacterized protein -0.694133356 CG5292 uncharacterized protein 0.70980716 
CG6569 uncharacterized protein -0.693818659 cert ceramide transfer protein 0.70955618 
His3.3A Histone H3.3A -0.692083262 CG30349 uncharacterized protein 0.70914961 
Xpac Xeroderma pigmentosum group A-
like 
-0.691790542 CG1234 uncharacterized protein 0.70868563 
CG11586 uncharacterized protein -0.691725886 Mulk Multi-substrate lipid kinase 0.70800517 
CG10098 uncharacterized protein -0.690929003 AsnRS-m Asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.70787464 
Hex-t2 Hex-t2 -0.690919101 eRF3 eukaryotic translation release factor 
3 
0.70711312 
CG6262 uncharacterized protein -0.690538666 Mt2 Methyltransferase 2 0.70574294 
CG32066 uncharacterized protein -0.689382357 eIF1 eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 1 
0.70534627 
BigH1 Histone H1 variant BigH1 -0.688390452 CG6321 uncharacterized protein 0.70480506 
stai stathmin -0.687194285 CG15877 uncharacterized protein 0.70340447 
CG17440 uncharacterized protein -0.687064806 bin3 bicoid-interacting protein 3 0.702279 
ssp5 short spindle 5 -0.686636913 Rs1 Rs1 0.7020461 
CG12860 uncharacterized protein -0.686259983 qless qless 0.70189104 
GlcT-1 Ceramide glucosyltransferase -0.685670111 CG3420 uncharacterized protein 0.70174989 
Smn survival motor neuron -0.684241959 Ts Thymidylate synthase 0.70145001 
CG5285 uncharacterized protein -0.683993855 r2d2 r2d2 0.70130066 
PCNA2 Proliferating cell nuclear antigen 2 -0.683523168 uri unconventional prefoldin RPB5 
interactor 
0.70094181 
mars mars -0.68250394 PNPase Polynucleotide phosphorylase 0.70063541 
DCAF12 DDB1 and CUL4 associated factor 
12 
-0.681245014 CycD Cyclin D 0.69929641 
CG13367 uncharacterized protein -0.680976624 CG5961 uncharacterized protein 0.69919837 
l(2)35Be lethal (2) 35Be -0.676709597 ND-15 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 
15 kDa subunit 
0.6988965 
Ipp Inositol polyphosphate 1-
phosphatase 
-0.676340852 dj-1beta dj-1beta 0.69809896 
CG31279 uncharacterized protein -0.676258928 QIL1 QIL1 0.69802922 
Cyp12c1 Cyp12c1 -0.675935125 CG3107 uncharacterized protein 0.69562207 
dgt3 dim gamma-tubulin 3 -0.675020708 Past1 Putative Achaete Scute Target 1 0.69546582 






Taf10b TBP-associated factor 10b -0.673338381 CG12237 uncharacterized protein 0.69288724 
CG42300 uncharacterized protein -0.672988841 Prestin prestin 0.69166658 
Akt1 Akt1 -0.672193632 Glo1 Glyoxalase 1 0.69164687 
CG4313 uncharacterized protein -0.671910038 CG8778 uncharacterized protein 0.69073476 
CG15601 uncharacterized protein -0.671909136 CG3663 uncharacterized protein 0.69016704 
CG18259 uncharacterized protein -0.670659306 CG9175 uncharacterized protein 0.68997926 
Spt3 Spt3 -0.669392442 CG41099 uncharacterized protein 0.68830833 
loqs loquacious -0.66615754 ATPsynCF6 ATP synthase, coupling factor 6 0.68830298 
CG3295 uncharacterized protein -0.663346074 tyf twenty-four 0.68754705 
CG10424 uncharacterized protein -0.662154713 CdsA CDP diglyceride synthetase 0.68375454 
Hexo1 Hexosaminidase 1 -0.661452968 eIF3c eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 3 subunit c 
0.68348433 
CG17565 uncharacterized protein -0.660666341 CG7997 uncharacterized protein 0.68332243 
CG6405 uncharacterized protein -0.660477683 CG30159 uncharacterized protein 0.6833094 
Uch Ubiquitin carboxy-terminal 
hydrolase 
-0.659809309 Vha26 Vacuolar H[+]-ATPase 26kD 
subunit 
0.68298992 
CG18004 uncharacterized protein -0.65774456 l(2)10685 lethal (2) 10685 0.68295368 
Grip71 Grip71 -0.656639792 Nacalpha Nascent polypeptide associated 
complex protein alpha subunit 
0.68096564 
CG9925 uncharacterized protein -0.656034932 l(2)34Fd lethal (2) 34Fd 0.68083506 
CG7264 uncharacterized protein -0.655378349 cv-2 crossveinless 2 0.68043644 
Ubi-p5E Ubiquitin-5E -0.654511635 CG17294 uncharacterized protein 0.68030117 
CG2082 uncharacterized protein -0.654252713 Nipped-B Nipped-B 0.67927472 
egh egghead -0.654130338 CG10286 uncharacterized protein 0.67837141 
CG15435 uncharacterized protein -0.652650719 Gyf Gigyf 0.67817415 
CG3515 uncharacterized protein -0.651679259 CG9630 uncharacterized protein 0.67764347 
drk downstream of receptor kinase -0.64990291 CycG Cyclin G 0.67752053 
rux roughex -0.649058289 bonsai bonsai 0.6774075 
Cbp20 cap binding protein 20 -0.64888439 Naa15-16 N(alpha)-acetyltransferase 15/16 0.67570936 
Pfdn4 Prefoldin 4 -0.648865716 atl atlastin 0.67443475 
Vps28 Vacuolar protein sorting 28 -0.647191823 Oda Ornithine decarboxylase antizyme 0.67258414 
CG15332 uncharacterized protein -0.646510154 CG5830 uncharacterized protein 0.67230818 
CG31099 uncharacterized protein -0.645675252 Debcl Death executioner Bcl-2 0.67108659 
CG11141 uncharacterized protein -0.645593468 CG8765 uncharacterized protein 0.67108251 
swaPsi swallow pseudogene -0.64504476 Rtc1 Rtc1 0.67102366 
Prosbeta6 Proteasome beta6 subunit -0.645031251 Rrp45 Rrp45 0.67007078 
CG13577 uncharacterized protein -0.640804107 mnd minidiscs 0.67006349 
yip2 yippee interacting protein 2 -0.640468181 Rpb12 Rpb12 0.66865008 
CG10516 uncharacterized protein -0.63973806 JhI-21 JhI-21 0.66863051 
CG9691 uncharacterized protein -0.639345548 ncm nucampholin 0.66845501 
CG13366 uncharacterized protein -0.637467673 CG6388 uncharacterized protein 0.66747032 
aurA aurora A -0.637423258 smo smoothened 0.66721786 




SmydA-5 SET and MYND domain 
containing, arthropod-specific, 
member 5 
-0.636569585 Ide Insulin degrading metalloproteinase 0.666924 
Hsp68 Heat shock protein 68 -0.635105864 cin cinnamon 0.66667922 
CG32554 uncharacterized protein -0.635019642 CG8064 uncharacterized protein 0.66640743 
maf-S maf-S -0.63468264 Chchd2 Coiled-coil-helix-coiled-coil-helix 
domain containing 2 
0.66552225 
CG34434 uncharacterized protein -0.634184102 RecQ5 RecQ5 helicase 0.66542315 
CG15922 uncharacterized protein -0.633606151 uex unextended 0.66446486 
VhaAC39-2 Vacuolar H[+] ATPase AC39 
subunit 2 
-0.632751354 CG1671 uncharacterized protein 0.66410492 
wuc Wake-up-call -0.631324117 CR30055 ncRNA 0.66297144 
CG17098 uncharacterized protein -0.631039003 CG1896 uncharacterized protein 0.66286739 
CG8388 uncharacterized protein -0.63042332 CG6182 uncharacterized protein 0.66218362 
CG17378 uncharacterized protein -0.629951054 CG32344 uncharacterized protein 0.6613556 
CG31357 uncharacterized protein -0.629682472 rad50 rad50 0.66023525 
Tpc1 Thiamine pyrophosphate carrier 
protein 1 
-0.629595995 RpS27 Ribosomal protein S27 0.66015591 
CG16719 uncharacterized protein -0.627527127 REG REG 0.65791208 
kermit kermit -0.626297211 CG33169 uncharacterized protein 0.65773264 
Hexo2 Hexosaminidase 2 -0.625273496 Usp10 Ubiquitin specific protease 10 0.65761913 
CG32591 uncharacterized protein -0.623839668 CG30493 uncharacterized protein 0.65725844 
nmdyn-D7 nmdyn-D7 -0.622933526 CG33108 uncharacterized protein 0.6572264 
CCDC53 Coiled-coil domain containing 53 -0.622259099 CG13126 uncharacterized protein 0.65719704 
Rpn1 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 1 -0.621876672 CG43110 uncharacterized protein 0.65704812 
Ankle2 Ankyrin repeat and LEM domain 
containing 2 
-0.621366448 spin spinster 0.6566057 
IntS2 Integrator 2 -0.62037538 CG32576 uncharacterized protein 0.65585193 
Prosbeta1 Proteasome beta1 subunit -0.619067466 CG5335 uncharacterized protein 0.6557349 
Cht12 Chitinase 12 -0.617676654 CG18081 uncharacterized protein 0.6556976 
spn-E spindle E -0.617120741 Hcs Holocarboxylase synthetase 0.65517636 
Rchy1 Ring finger and CHY zinc finger 
domain containing 1 
-0.616137106 CG8306 uncharacterized protein 0.65477002 
sra sarah -0.614644063 Catsup Catecholamines up 0.65377255 
CG2034 uncharacterized protein -0.612906035 CG10376 uncharacterized protein 0.65363086 
CG31436 uncharacterized protein -0.612820919 GM130 Golgi matrix protein 130 kD 0.65067425 
Nelf-E Negative elongation factor E -0.612244366 CG14803 uncharacterized protein 0.65035618 
Sdc Syndecan -0.612135182 RpL24 Ribosomal protein L24 0.6497559 
CG8097 uncharacterized protein -0.611100896 Nop56 Nop56 0.64915898 
CG15306 uncharacterized protein -0.60914155 CR42491 ncRNA 0.64842764 
spn-A spindle A -0.607200764 botv brother of tout-velu 0.64811183 
CG7656 uncharacterized protein -0.607048176 CG16734 uncharacterized protein 0.64740239 
Uvrag UV-resistance associated gene -0.606927086 CG18273 uncharacterized protein 0.64654257 
CG7059 uncharacterized protein -0.605341333 CG17508 uncharacterized protein 0.64555315 
CG16854 uncharacterized protein -0.60429707 CG33977 uncharacterized protein 0.6452154 
CG2909 uncharacterized protein -0.601892214 CG4278 uncharacterized protein 0.6448404 




Leash leash -0.600063671 mRpL18 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L18 0.64290835 
Ufd1-like Ubiquitin fusion-degradation 1-
like 
-0.599804259 CG4360 uncharacterized protein 0.64241576 
CG14291 uncharacterized protein -0.598867928 RNASEK Ribonuclease kappa 0.64148918 
raw raw -0.598845545 CG4866 uncharacterized protein 0.64143568 
Rca1 Regulator of cyclin A1 -0.597785758 nclb no child left behind 0.64123567 
foxo forkhead box, sub-group O -0.597628546 CG17681 uncharacterized protein 0.6408424 
Rpt1 Regulatory particle triple-A 
ATPase 1 
-0.597379063 Ent2 Equilibrative nucleoside transporter 
2 
0.64016889 
HBS1 HBS1 -0.596172117 ens ensconsin 0.63927313 
CG6136 uncharacterized protein -0.595647125 CG33523 uncharacterized protein 0.63863646 
cindr CIN85 and CD2AP related -0.595621089 Cse1 Chromosome segregation 1 0.63838264 
CG8372 uncharacterized protein -0.595140379 PhKgamma Phosphorylase kinase gamma 0.63817439 
dock dreadlocks -0.594595839 CG40160 uncharacterized protein 0.63731968 
CG4686 uncharacterized protein -0.592114317 CG5776 uncharacterized protein 0.6364348 
Orc4 Origin recognition complex 
subunit 4 
-0.590365432 Mys45A Mystery 45A 0.63385343 
Vps60 Vacuolar protein sorting 60 -0.585452616 Atg10 Autophagy-related 10 0.63349062 
CG4951 uncharacterized protein -0.584597764 La La autoantigen-like 0.63243743 
CG33284 uncharacterized protein -0.58414395 opm opossum 0.63208083 
RabX4 RabX4 -0.584115615 Ada Adenosine deaminase 0.63142065 
Es2 Es2 -0.582465746 CG33170 uncharacterized protein 0.63124659 
alpha4GT1 alpha4GT1 -0.581951683 Papst2 PAPS transporter 2 0.63089521 
CG12012 uncharacterized protein -0.580141331 Ubc7 Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme 7 0.63053073 
Rop Ras opposite -0.578896196 dnk deoxyribonucleoside kinase 0.6297598 
Rpn8 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 8 -0.575771049 HIP Hsc/Hsp70-interacting protein 0.62962869 
Utx Utx histone demethylase -0.575383553 CG14230 uncharacterized protein 0.62952815 
CG10681 uncharacterized protein -0.571653097 CG18094 uncharacterized protein 0.6291527 
Cdc7 Cdc7 kinase -0.571387062 eIF4B eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 4B 
0.62865203 
Jra Jun-related antigen -0.570968066 Arf79F ADP ribosylation factor at 79F 0.62852192 
Rab21 Rab21 -0.570762702 CG9330 uncharacterized protein 0.6281079 
CG13243 uncharacterized protein -0.570102404 CR43685 ncRNA 0.62774059 
Tango9 Transport and Golgi organization 9 -0.570091771 nes nessy 0.62728445 
CG8478 uncharacterized protein -0.569661076 Tm1 Tropomyosin 1 0.62555861 
UbcE2H Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme 
E2H 
-0.569097837 CG31800 uncharacterized protein 0.62501458 
LRR Leucine-rich repeat -0.567331593 CG8417 uncharacterized protein 0.62446711 
Chd3 Chd3 -0.565715905 CG3709 uncharacterized protein 0.62332163 
CG5068 uncharacterized protein -0.563998551 Oatp30B Organic anion transporting 
polypeptide 30B 
0.62211347 
ix intersex -0.563664388 RabX1 RabX1 0.62082248 
CG11597 uncharacterized protein -0.563456315 vito viriato 0.62079922 
Vrp1 Verprolin 1 -0.562353305 IntS3 Integrator 3 0.62071264 
CG7115 uncharacterized protein -0.562327942 GstO2 Glutathione S transferase O2 0.62067106 




DnaJ-H DnaJ homolog -0.561914256 ZnT49B Zinc transporter 49B 0.62022565 
lqf liquid facets -0.561479592 Nufip nufip 0.620103 
Klp98A Kinesin-like protein at 98A -0.55724255 CG3797 uncharacterized protein 0.61977912 
CG9588 uncharacterized protein -0.554910188 alpha-Man-
Ib 
alpha-Mannosidase class I b 0.6196813 
CG6013 uncharacterized protein -0.553405891 CG3702 uncharacterized protein 0.61911714 
DCTN5-p25 Dynactin 5, p25 subunit -0.553400851 bys by S6 0.61896453 
mip40 Myb-interacting protein 40 -0.552585402 CDC45L CDC45L 0.61802607 
RpII33 RNA polymerase II 33kD subunit -0.55040867 CG33158 uncharacterized protein 0.61738908 
CG5721 uncharacterized protein -0.550302967 CG1463 uncharacterized protein 0.61702703 
CG4497 uncharacterized protein -0.548370774 PNUTS PNUTS 0.61436 
how held out wings -0.547330173 Tif-IA Tif-IA 0.61422106 
CG6617 uncharacterized protein -0.547056001 Tim9a Tim9a 0.61287976 
Taf10 TBP-associated factor 10 -0.546347385 CG11134 uncharacterized protein 0.6122215 
CG6744 uncharacterized protein -0.546108417 Vha44 Vacuolar H[+] ATPase 44kD subunit 0.61156005 
CG5938 uncharacterized protein -0.545228129 ArfGAP1 ADP-ribosylation factor GTPase 
activating protein 1 
0.60639984 
CG12320 uncharacterized protein -0.545148637 drosha drosha 0.60584202 
CG9723 uncharacterized protein -0.544469188 CG9799 uncharacterized protein 0.60329646 
Rpn2 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 2 -0.54444952 CG14683 uncharacterized protein 0.60319493 
srp serpent -0.544310986 gny garnysstan 0.6025462 
CG6115 uncharacterized protein -0.543467746 Alg-2 Apoptosis-linked gene-2 0.60160458 
CG6201 uncharacterized protein -0.542298529 RpS15Aa Ribosomal protein S15Aa 0.60156373 
Ptpmeg Protein tyrosine phosphatase Meg -0.541846744 CG5174 uncharacterized protein 0.59847916 
CG31344 uncharacterized protein -0.537127971 CG12173 uncharacterized protein 0.59841721 
dia diaphanous -0.536706841 vib vibrator 0.5968958 
tant tantalus -0.536685789 mthl3 methuselah-like 3 0.59564373 
ebd1 earthbound 1 -0.533360688 Hr96 Hormone receptor-like in 96 0.59502926 
CG11983 uncharacterized protein -0.533223287 CG12404 uncharacterized protein 0.59461816 
CG3077 uncharacterized protein -0.530709914 CG8060 uncharacterized protein 0.59452085 
Paip2 polyA-binding protein interacting 
protein 2 
-0.527480472 CG42239 uncharacterized protein 0.59430873 
wls wntless -0.526900334 CG6724 uncharacterized protein 0.59412381 
AP-2mu Adaptor Protein complex 2, mu 
subunit 
-0.526764733 CG4300 uncharacterized protein 0.59370445 
CG6707 uncharacterized protein -0.52638303 RIOK1 RIO kinase 1 0.59342437 
MED4 Mediator complex subunit 4 -0.526148047 CG2915 uncharacterized protein 0.59265282 
nmo nemo -0.525814251 CG11583 uncharacterized protein 0.59161752 
Rip11 Rab11 interacting protein -0.52252511 CG17514 uncharacterized protein 0.59125295 
CG15084 uncharacterized protein -0.520146699 G9a G9a 0.58992384 
CG4707 uncharacterized protein -0.519629626 ste24a prenyl protease type I 0.58776073 
Cortactin cortactin -0.51841689 Ilk Integrin linked kinase 0.58734744 
Prosalpha6 Proteasome alpha6 subunit -0.518274185 CG9065 uncharacterized protein 0.58690594 
CG4291 uncharacterized protein -0.517390876 CG10194 uncharacterized protein 0.58605384 
COQ7 COQ7 -0.516364215 eIF3j eukaryotic translation initiation 





CG2046 uncharacterized protein -0.513556247 ytr yantar 0.58510824 
Cdk5 Cyclin-dependent kinase 5 -0.513177173 ND-B14 NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 
B14 subunit 
0.58361504 
CG7222 uncharacterized protein -0.51257175 mtDNA-
helicase 
mitochondrial DNA helicase 0.58202648 
Prp18 Prp18 -0.51236513 NA NA 0.58199885 
CG10561 uncharacterized protein -0.511094135 bou boudin 0.58171172 
insv insensitive -0.510933495 Fs(2)Ket Female sterile (2) Ketel 0.58167214 
HPS1 Hermansky-Pudlak Syndrome 1 -0.509149576 CG11076 uncharacterized protein 0.58156759 
CG34159 uncharacterized protein -0.508505554 CG15861 uncharacterized protein 0.58143394 
beag beag -0.508470431 Fic Fic domain-containing protein 0.58078595 
Neos Neosin -0.505176118 Sbp2 SECIS-binding protein 2 0.58071948 




hairpin RNA:CR33940 0.58034167 
Slbp Stem-loop binding protein -0.504698763 Vps33B Vacuolar protein sorting 33B 0.5802764 
Prosbeta7 Proteasome beta7 subunit -0.503251792 CG32641 uncharacterized protein 0.58004326 
Rpn11 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 
11 
-0.501051142 RpS13 Ribosomal protein S13 0.57951688 
Obp99c Odorant-binding protein 99c -0.500651177 CG1636 uncharacterized protein 0.57917538 
CG12929 uncharacterized protein -0.498436232 ttv tout-velu 0.57890691 
CG13625 uncharacterized protein -0.496985061 CG33111 uncharacterized protein 0.57885728 
CG11802 uncharacterized protein -0.496952884 Antp Antennapedia 0.57883727 
Smg5 Smg5 -0.49603638 mRpL43 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L43 0.5777592 
CG6693 uncharacterized protein -0.49465832 rush rush hour 0.57714749 
dmpd dampened -0.494530304 CG34242 uncharacterized protein 0.57673054 
gbb glass bottom boat -0.492541717 CG9849 uncharacterized protein 0.57639274 
CG6540 uncharacterized protein -0.492310515 CG5114 uncharacterized protein 0.57535938 
Snap29 Synaptosomal-associated protein 
29kDa 
-0.491930533 CG3156 uncharacterized protein 0.5751561 
CG11398 uncharacterized protein -0.490735737 CG11537 uncharacterized protein 0.57397833 
Sur-8 Sur-8 -0.490721205 CrebB Cyclic-AMP response element 
binding protein B 
0.57388929 
MBD-like Methyl-CpG binding domain 
protein-like 
-0.490608794 ci cubitus interruptus 0.57341519 
A16 A16 -0.489758406 MFS15 Major Facilitator Superfamily 
Transporter 15 
0.57258349 
Rpn9 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 9 -0.489468711 Naa20A N(alpha)-acetyltransferase 20 A 0.57214266 
CG7183 uncharacterized protein -0.488347149 CG17167 uncharacterized protein 0.57122923 
CG42554 uncharacterized protein -0.48734325 Idgf1 Imaginal disc growth factor 1 0.56869529 
Shc SHC-adaptor protein -0.487305077 prel preli-like 0.56799046 
Prosalpha2 Proteasome alpha2 subunit -0.482671497 CG5001 uncharacterized protein 0.5672677 
CG31360 uncharacterized protein -0.481534491 Tom40 Translocase of outer membrane 40 0.56691236 
Rpt5 Regulatory particle triple-A 
ATPase 5 
-0.481472508 CG2614 uncharacterized protein 0.5657527 
TfIIA-S Transcription-factor-IIA-S -0.480917468 CG4045 uncharacterized protein 0.56542456 
Atf-2 Activating transcription factor-2 -0.478324889 tko technical knockout 0.56289505 
CG14220 uncharacterized protein -0.476132742 CG6454 uncharacterized protein 0.56247205 
abs abstrakt -0.475850136 sei seizure 0.56199647 




Gos28 Golgi SNARE, 28 kDa -0.472981432 CG3198 uncharacterized protein 0.56148508 
CG5555 uncharacterized protein -0.471916163 CG7668 uncharacterized protein 0.56070625 
TMS1 TMS1 -0.471297982 CG4972 uncharacterized protein 0.55830044 
Atg14 Autophagy-related 14 -0.46817921 Maf1 Maf1 0.55775683 
Prp3 Precursor RNA processing 3 -0.466662014 CG31759 uncharacterized protein 0.55611539 
CG10809 uncharacterized protein -0.46587119 CG5004 uncharacterized protein 0.55594226 
Wee1 Wee1 kinase -0.465236463 Nup153 Nucleoporin 153kD 0.555864 
Ing5 Inhibitor of growth family member 
5 
-0.4631929 wcd wicked 0.55504115 
Rpn6 Regulatory particle non-ATPase 6 -0.462228354 CG7639 uncharacterized protein 0.55472231 
CG10139 uncharacterized protein -0.459206684 Elp1 Elongator complex protein 1 0.55314895 
CG31650 uncharacterized protein -0.456131999 CG11837 uncharacterized protein 0.55299091 
CG13994 uncharacterized protein -0.455520679 CG12159 uncharacterized protein 0.55270772 
spn-F spn-F -0.455234983 Clic Chloride intracellular channel 0.55132822 
Prosalpha7 Proteasome alpha7 subunit -0.45263236 hoip hoi-polloi 0.54949462 
Vta1 Vesicle trafficking 1 -0.451524439 btsz bitesize 0.54875596 
CG3226 uncharacterized protein -0.450236171 zetaCOP Coat Protein (coatomer) zeta 0.54821617 
Prosbeta5 Proteasome beta5 subunit -0.448614947 Rab39 Rab39 0.54640653 
pie pineapple eye -0.448497564 CycH Cyclin H 0.54505246 
Rcd5 Reduction in Cnn dots 5 -0.447755114 Tim23 Translocase of inner mitochondrial 
membrane 23 
0.54484661 
CG42676 uncharacterized protein -0.446616399 CG10555 uncharacterized protein 0.5446304 
mfrn mitoferrin -0.445661398 Crk Crk oncogene 0.54415032 
CG14647 uncharacterized protein -0.445630386 PPP4R2r Protein phosphatase 4 regulatory 
subunit 2-related protein 
0.54377182 
CG31102 uncharacterized protein -0.440739689 AP-1gamma Adaptor Protein complex 1, gamma 
subunit 
0.54375199 
ZnT63C Zinc transporter 63C -0.438191992 CG18596 uncharacterized protein 0.54366788 
CG11975 uncharacterized protein -0.43607765 pnt pointed 0.54322448 
TfIIEbeta Transcription factor IIEbeta -0.431774544 Spase22-23 Spase 22/23-subunit 0.54241209 
MED27 Mediator complex subunit 27 -0.429888655 Ice1 Interacts with the C terminus of ELL 
1 
0.54100113 
CG11982 uncharacterized protein -0.429757814 CG1344 uncharacterized protein 0.54098053 
da daughterless -0.425901859 eRF1 eukaryotic translation release factor 
1 
0.53909151 
Unc-76 Unc-76 -0.422228642 SelR Selenoprotein R 0.53741437 
CG6665 uncharacterized protein -0.414427779 su(Hw) suppressor of Hairy wing 0.53615885 
CG12007 uncharacterized protein -0.413395112 eIF4A eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 4A 
0.53599908 
Rab3-GAP Rab3 GTPase activating protein -0.409929084 eIF3e eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 3 subunit e 
0.53463126 
Fgop2 Fibroblast growth factor receptor 1 
oncogene partner 2 
-0.40879351 RnrL Ribonucleoside diphosphate 
reductase large subunit 
0.53420063 
Prp38 pre-mRNA processing factor 38 -0.405859694 CG11444 uncharacterized protein 0.53363691 
CG3967 uncharacterized protein -0.40206289 mRpL1 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L1 0.53223515 
HmgZ HMG protein Z -0.400107283 CG6937 uncharacterized protein 0.53218735 
Ublcp1 Ubiquitin-like domain-containing 
C-terminal domain phosphatase 1 
-0.392950027 Ggamma1 G protein gamma 1 0.53122746 




CG9992 uncharacterized protein -0.387835078 CG11791 uncharacterized protein 0.53042852 
CG1172 uncharacterized protein -0.385850022 eIF3l eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 3 subunit l 
0.53028787 
Syx17 Syntaxin 17 -0.380331226 CG6686 uncharacterized protein 0.53000389 
CG12123 uncharacterized protein -0.378736602 Nnp-1 Nnp-1 0.52954522 
Mad Mothers against dpp -0.377868004 CG32452 uncharacterized protein 0.52887885 
MED28 Mediator complex subunit 28 -0.376742076 CG33941 uncharacterized protein 0.52837083 
elgi early girl -0.374370229 CG8507 uncharacterized protein 0.52703088 
PI31 Proteasome inhibitor 31 kDa -0.37375702 Srp68 Signal recognition particle protein 68 0.52463558 
kin17 kin17 -0.367084588 gce germ cell-expressed bHLH-PAS 0.52429077 
snf sans fille -0.363987049 Rlb1 Rlb1 0.52411822 
CG12118 uncharacterized protein -0.362582638 Jafrac2 Thioredoxin peroxidase 2 0.52247894 
CSN7 COP9 signalosome subunit 7 -0.350242631 GstT2 Glutathione S transferase T2 0.52140393 
Chmp1 Charged multivesicular body 
protein 1 
-0.348490628 CG40045 uncharacterized protein 0.52136547 
TfIIS RNA polymerase II elongation 
factor 
-0.342621869 CG14881 uncharacterized protein 0.52106541 
CG12104 uncharacterized protein -0.33531489 CkIIbeta Casein kinase II beta subunit 0.52087259 
Zif Zinc-finger protein -0.32194663 CG34293 uncharacterized protein 0.52060382 
MED31 Mediator complex subunit 31 -0.317652466 CG34310 uncharacterized protein 0.52049826 
   
eIF2Balpha eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 2B subunit alpha 
0.52021841 
   
Zyx Zyxin 0.51947613 
   
CG4942 uncharacterized protein 0.51914676 
   
CG6073 uncharacterized protein 0.5190751 
   
B52 B52 0.51876497 
   
CG7453 uncharacterized protein 0.51860549 
   
qkr58E-2 quaking related 58E-2 0.51786832 
   
mRpL4 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L4 0.51689637 
   
Sfxn1-3 Sideroflexin 1/3 0.5155649 
   
Syx5 Syntaxin 5 0.51361028 
   
CG9267 uncharacterized protein 0.51324901 
   
Nca Neurocalcin 0.51235291 
   
Cpsf160 Cleavage and polyadenylation 
specificity factor 160 
0.51114417 
   
RpS15Ab Ribosomal protein S15Ab 0.51104972 
   
Bet1 Blocked early in transport 1 0.50970345 
   
nop5 nop5 0.5090615 
   
CG5880 uncharacterized protein 0.50879575 
   
Cyp1 Cyclophilin 1 0.50862713 
   
CG7744 uncharacterized protein 0.50787452 
   
CG7028 uncharacterized protein 0.50675028 
   
CG32069 uncharacterized protein 0.50630081 
   
Ric Ras-related protein interacting with 
calmodulin 
0.50627338 
   




   
crc cryptocephal 0.50466057 
   
CG13902 uncharacterized protein 0.50442814 
   
CG14286 uncharacterized protein 0.50397371 
   
Ipk1 Ipk1 0.50391518 
   
ProRS-m Prolyl-tRNA synthetase, 
mitochondrial 
0.50307916 
   
Dph5 Diphthamide methyltransferase 0.50237401 
   
bsk basket 0.50209692 
   
CR14033 pseudo 0.50145295 
   
CG9231 uncharacterized protein 0.50002543 
   
CG4511 uncharacterized protein 0.49966228 
   
Pka-R2 Protein kinase, cAMP-dependent, 
regulatory subunit type 2 
0.4977656 
   
Mppe Metallophosphoesterase 0.4976318 
   
CG4042 uncharacterized protein 0.4965271 
   
CG11753 uncharacterized protein 0.49444832 
   
CG5027 uncharacterized protein 0.49429579 
   
LSm3 Like Sm 3 0.49417006 
   
Pp2B-14D Protein phosphatase 2B at 14D 0.49386135 
   
Not11 CCR4-NOT transcription complex 
subunit 11 
0.49303427 
   
CG17163 uncharacterized protein 0.4928344 
   
Scox Synthesis of cytochrome c oxidase 0.49196276 
   
pelo pelota 0.49152853 
   
mRpL30 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L30 0.4913625 
   
CG11030 uncharacterized protein 0.49122045 
   
Csl4 Csl4 0.49116922 
   
CG11279 uncharacterized protein 0.49075782 
   
CG3224 uncharacterized protein 0.4900757 
   
CG6712 uncharacterized protein 0.48729907 
   
CG9596 uncharacterized protein 0.48666309 
   
CG11807 uncharacterized protein 0.48495972 
   
CG42724 uncharacterized protein 0.48336096 
   
CG11858 uncharacterized protein 0.48298033 
   
MSBP membrane steroid binding protein 0.48191637 
   
Naa30A N(alpha)-acetyltransferase 30 A 0.48115427 
   
mRpL55 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L55 0.4804599 
   
Rrp46 Rrp46 0.47982126 
   
PTPMT1 Protein tyrosine phosphatase, 
mitochondrial 1 
0.47927387 
   
yps ypsilon schachtel 0.47831261 
   
mRpL24 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L24 0.47831118 
   
Inx2 Innexin 2 0.47677203 
   
CG12129 uncharacterized protein 0.47575965 
   




   
TAF1B TATA box-binding protein-
associated factor RNA polymerase I 
subunit B 
0.47425951 
   
CG31368 uncharacterized protein 0.4736748 
   
CG5861 uncharacterized protein 0.47351565 
   
CycY Cyclin Y 0.47287386 
   
Ubc6 Ubiquitin conjugating enzyme 6 0.4728627 
   
CG13663 uncharacterized protein 0.46912194 
   
128up upstream of RpIII128 0.46863863 
   
pic piccolo 0.46842243 
   
Eaf ELL-associated factor 0.46720598 
   
CG11596 uncharacterized protein 0.46714631 
   
Sugb Sugar baby 0.46656429 
   
mRpL20 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L20 0.46626079 
   
CG30499 uncharacterized protein 0.46623102 
   
Prat Phosphoribosylamidotransferase 0.466204 
   
mge maggie 0.46562383 
   
Arpc2 Actin-related protein 2/3 complex, 
subunit 2 
0.46417517 
   
CG1890 uncharacterized protein 0.4633961 
   
Srp19 Signal recognition particle protein 19 0.46292325 
   
CG14805 uncharacterized protein 0.46237905 
   
eEFSec eukaryotic translation elongation 
factor, selenocysteine-specific 
0.4622439 
   
CG13604 uncharacterized protein 0.46201838 
   
FKBP59 FK506-binding protein FKBP59 0.46192198 
   
CG5515 uncharacterized protein 0.46089012 
   
CkIIalpha casein kinase IIalpha 0.45766522 
   
lt light 0.45649092 
   
EloB Elongin B 0.4545224 
   
PpV Protein phosphatase V 0.45364688 
   
Bka Bekka 0.45360051 
   
Hrb98DE Heterogeneous nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein at 98DE 
0.45186199 
   
Galphas G protein alpha s subunit 0.45155947 
   
fs(1)K10 female sterile (1) K10 0.45027691 
   
wge winged eye 0.45019646 
   
CG1416 uncharacterized protein 0.44971994 
   
snRNP-U1-
70K 
small ribonucleoprotein particle U1 
subunit 70K 
0.44961066 
   
CG14322 uncharacterized protein 0.44937653 
   
CG1646 uncharacterized protein 0.44933612 
   
CG11456 uncharacterized protein 0.44878189 
   
CG40191 uncharacterized protein 0.44736043 
   
CycK Cyclin K 0.44348308 
   




   
Ranbp9 Ranbp9 0.44118515 
   
asf1 anti-silencing factor 1 0.43728481 
   
CG3678 uncharacterized protein 0.43614803 
   
CG14270 uncharacterized protein 0.43556565 
   
mthl8 methuselah-like 8 0.43535844 
   
CG14646 uncharacterized protein 0.43306859 
   
Pfdn2 Prefoldin 2 0.43231635 
   
CG9662 uncharacterized protein 0.43179711 
   
Ask1 Apoptotic signal-regulating kinase 1 0.43168502 
   
CG2608 uncharacterized protein 0.42958588 
   
Dis3l2 Dis3 like 3'-5' exoribonuclease 2 0.42863229 
   
CG10166 uncharacterized protein 0.42838259 
   
CG3021 uncharacterized protein 0.42723325 
   
Nrd1 Nardilysin 0.42705885 
   
scaf6 SR-related CTD associated factor 6 0.42655148 
   
CG32104 uncharacterized protein 0.42558335 
   
l(3)neo43 lethal (3) neo43 0.42537628 
   
sau sauron 0.42353398 
   
rig rigor mortis 0.42293144 
   
CG4901 uncharacterized protein 0.42261911 
   
MCTS1 Malignant T cell amplified sequence 
1 
0.41768803 
   
AIMP2 aaRS-interacting multifunctional 
protein 2 
0.41594953 
   
VhaPPA1-1 Vacuolar H[+] ATPase PPA1 
subunit 1 
0.41500721 
   
roq roquin 0.41253147 
   
CG7889 uncharacterized protein 0.41030506 
   
ssx sister-of-Sex-lethal 0.4101975 
   
CG7185 uncharacterized protein 0.40748863 
   
Surf1 Surfeit 1 0.40715399 
   
woc without children 0.40044992 
   
Tcs3 Tcs3 0.4000926 
   
Art3 Arginine methyltransferase 3 0.3980275 
   
Dek Dek 0.39742659 
   
CG31510 uncharacterized protein 0.39621686 
   
CG13220 uncharacterized protein 0.39518851 
   
rev7 rev7 0.39482816 
   
Rcc1 Regulator of chromosome 
condensation 1 
0.39399503 
   
CG12128 uncharacterized protein 0.39313674 
   
NA NA 0.38963594 
   
su(f) suppressor of forked 0.38735196 
   
CG2091 uncharacterized protein 0.38692306 
   






   
CG7564 uncharacterized protein 0.3865541 
   
Tom20 Translocase of outer membrane 20 0.38655104 
   
eIF4EHP eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 4E homologous protein 
0.38202807 
   
Vang Van Gogh 0.3810879 
   
CG6845 uncharacterized protein 0.38077133 
   
CG4036 uncharacterized protein 0.37919236 
   
dpa disc proliferation abnormal 0.37836937 
   
PpD3 Protein phosphatase D3 0.37750685 
   
CG15814 uncharacterized protein 0.37682667 
   
Rab4 Rab4 0.37214088 
   
PIG-U Phosphatidylinositol glycan anchor 
biosynthesis class U 
0.36750499 
   
I-2 Inhibitor-2 0.36426913 
   
l(1)10Bb lethal (1) 10Bb 0.36168431 
   
Sf3b1 Splicing factor 3b subunit 1 0.35988307 
   
CG8818 uncharacterized protein 0.35972528 
   
Alg10 Alpha 3 glucosyltransferase 0.35860166 
   
CG3511 uncharacterized protein 0.35697025 
   
Lst8 Lst8 0.35607107 
   
l(2)09851 lethal (2) 09851 0.34675198 
   
krz kurtz 0.34393397 
   
Madm MLF1-adaptor molecule 0.32480584 
   
CG9249 uncharacterized protein 0.32413143 
   
CG32281 uncharacterized protein 0.32039557 
   
Art1 Arginine methyltransferase 1 0.31628585 
   
CG3689 uncharacterized protein 0.30896381 
   
CG8520 uncharacterized protein 0.30754124 
   
thoc5 thoc5 0.29149469 
   







Table 5.2. MultiQC Report: General Statistics. 
Sample Name % Dups Length M Seqs 
FA1-10_S6_L001_R1_001 67.8% 76 bp 6.7 
FA1-10_S6_L001_R2_001 60.7% 76 bp 6.7 
FA1-10_S6_L002_R1_001 66.7% 76 bp 6.6 
FA1-10_S6_L002_R2_001 59.9% 76 bp 6.6 
FA1-10_S6_L003_R1_001 62.3% 76 bp 6.4 
FA1-10_S6_L003_R2_001 53.6% 76 bp 6.4 
FA1-10_S6_L004_R1_001 62.7% 76 bp 6.4 
FA1-10_S6_L004_R2_001 53.0% 76 bp 6.4 
FA2-11_S8_L001_R1_001 65.2% 76 bp 5.8 
FA2-11_S8_L001_R2_001 59.0% 75 bp 5.8 
FA2-11_S8_L002_R1_001 64.1% 76 bp 5.8 
FA2-11_S8_L002_R2_001 58.2% 75 bp 5.8 
FA2-11_S8_L003_R1_001 59.7% 76 bp 5.6 
FA2-11_S8_L003_R2_001 52.4% 75 bp 5.6 
FA2-11_S8_L004_R1_001 59.9% 76 bp 5.5 
FA2-11_S8_L004_R2_001 52.0% 75 bp 5.5 
FA3-12_S18_L001_R1_001 73.2% 76 bp 11.3 
FA3-12_S18_L001_R2_001 65.8% 75 bp 11.3 
FA3-12_S18_L002_R1_001 72.0% 76 bp 11.1 
FA3-12_S18_L002_R2_001 65.1% 75 bp 11.1 
FA3-12_S18_L003_R1_001 67.3% 76 bp 10.7 
FA3-12_S18_L004_R1_001 67.5% 76 bp 10.6 
FA3-12_S18_L004_R2_001 57.9% 75 bp 10.6 
FB1-13_S2_L001_R1_001 70.5% 76 bp 10.7 
FB1-13_S2_L001_R2_001 63.2% 75 bp 10.7 
FB1-13_S2_L002_R1_001 69.5% 76 bp 10.5 
FB1-13_S2_L002_R2_001 62.8% 75 bp 10.5 
FB1-13_S2_L003_R1_001 64.8% 76 bp 10.2 
FB1-13_S2_L003_R2_001 56.5% 75 bp 10.2 
FB1-13_S2_L004_R1_001 65.2% 76 bp 10.1 




Sample Name % Dups Length M Seqs 
FB2-14_S4_L001_R1_001 72.1% 76 bp 11.0 
FB2-14_S4_L001_R2_001 64.3% 75 bp 11.0 
FB2-14_S4_L002_R1_001 71.0% 76 bp 10.8 
FB2-14_S4_L002_R2_001 63.7% 75 bp 10.8 
FB2-14_S4_L003_R1_001 66.6% 76 bp 10.6 
FB2-14_S4_L003_R2_001 57.9% 75 bp 10.6 
FB2-14_S4_L004_R1_001 66.7% 76 bp 10.5 
FB2-14_S4_L004_R2_001 57.5% 75 bp 10.5 
FB3-15_S16_L001_R1_001 66.6% 76 bp 6.7 
FB3-15_S16_L001_R2_001 58.8% 75 bp 6.7 
FB3-15_S16_L002_R1_001 65.8% 76 bp 6.6 
FB3-15_S16_L002_R2_001 58.3% 75 bp 6.6 
FB3-15_S16_L003_R1_001 61.4% 76 bp 6.4 
FB3-15_S16_L003_R2_001 52.3% 75 bp 6.4 
FB3-15_S16_L004_R1_001 61.7% 76 bp 6.3 
FB3-15_S16_L004_R2_001 51.9% 75 bp 6.3 
FC1-16_S5_L001_R1_001 64.4% 76 bp 7.0 
FC1-16_S5_L001_R2_001 59.3% 76 bp 7.0 
FC1-16_S5_L002_R1_001 63.5% 76 bp 6.9 
FC1-16_S5_L002_R2_001 58.7% 76 bp 6.9 
FC1-16_S5_L003_R1_001 58.8% 76 bp 6.7 
FC1-16_S5_L003_R2_001 52.3% 76 bp 6.7 
FC1-16_S5_L004_R1_001 58.8% 76 bp 6.6 
FC1-16_S5_L004_R2_001 51.6% 76 bp 6.6 
FC2-17_S15_L001_R1_001 64.1% 76 bp 6.6 
FC2-17_S15_L001_R2_001 59.5% 75 bp 6.6 
FC2-17_S15_L002_R1_001 63.2% 76 bp 6.5 
FC2-17_S15_L002_R2_001 58.9% 75 bp 6.5 
FC2-17_S15_L003_R1_001 59.2% 76 bp 6.4 
FC2-17_S15_L003_R2_001 53.2% 75 bp 6.4 
FC2-17_S15_L004_R1_001 59.0% 76 bp 6.3 
FC3-18_S17_L001_R1_001 62.1% 76 bp 6.5 




Sample Name % Dups Length M Seqs 
FC3-18_S17_L002_R1_001 61.4% 76 bp 6.4 
FC3-18_S17_L002_R2_001 54.1% 76 bp 6.4 
FC3-18_S17_L003_R2_001 44.1% 76 bp 6.2 
FC3-18_S17_L004_R1_001 57.0% 76 bp 6.1 
FC3-18_S17_L004_R2_001 44.7% 76 bp 6.1 
SA1-1_S7_L001_R1_001 66.8% 76 bp 6.8 
SA1-1_S7_L001_R2_001 63.1% 75 bp 6.8 
SA1-1_S7_L002_R1_001 66.0% 76 bp 6.7 
SA1-1_S7_L002_R2_001 62.5% 75 bp 6.7 
SA1-1_S7_L003_R1_001 61.8% 76 bp 6.5 
SA1-1_S7_L003_R2_001 55.9% 75 bp 6.5 
SA1-1_S7_L004_R1_001 61.7% 76 bp 6.5 
SA1-1_S7_L004_R2_001 55.5% 75 bp 6.5 
SA2-2_S14_L001_R1_001 65.8% 76 bp 6.8 
SA2-2_S14_L001_R2_001 55.7% 75 bp 6.8 
SA2-2_S14_L002_R1_001 65.1% 76 bp 6.7 
SA2-2_S14_L002_R2_001 55.2% 75 bp 6.7 
SA2-2_S14_L003_R1_001 60.8% 76 bp 6.5 
SA2-2_S14_L003_R2_001 45.6% 76 bp 6.5 
SA2-2_S14_L004_R1_001 60.8% 76 bp 6.4 
SA2-2_S14_L004_R2_001 46.3% 75 bp 6.4 
SA3-3_S11_L001_R1_001 69.3% 76 bp 6.7 
SA3-3_S11_L001_R2_001 62.5% 75 bp 6.7 
SA3-3_S11_L002_R1_001 68.6% 76 bp 6.6 
SA3-3_S11_L002_R2_001 61.9% 75 bp 6.6 
SA3-3_S11_L003_R1_001 64.2% 76 bp 6.4 
SA3-3_S11_L003_R2_001 55.9% 75 bp 6.4 
SA3-3_S11_L004_R1_001 64.3% 76 bp 6.4 
SA3-3_S11_L004_R2_001 55.5% 75 bp 6.4 
SB1-4_S3_L001_R1_001 69.6% 76 bp 6.0 
SB1-4_S3_L001_R2_001 64.0% 75 bp 6.0 
SB1-4_S3_L002_R1_001 68.8% 76 bp 5.9 




Sample Name % Dups Length M Seqs 
SB1-4_S3_L003_R1_001 64.8% 76 bp 5.7 
SB1-4_S3_L003_R2_001 56.9% 75 bp 5.7 
SB1-4_S3_L004_R1_001 64.9% 76 bp 5.7 
SB1-4_S3_L004_R2_001 56.5% 75 bp 5.7 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L001_R1_001 73.4% 75 bp 7.7 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L001_R2_001 68.5% 75 bp 7.7 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L002_R1_001 72.7% 75 bp 7.6 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L002_R2_001 67.9% 75 bp 7.6 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L003_R1_001 68.8% 75 bp 7.4 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L003_R2_001 61.8% 75 bp 7.4 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L004_R1_001 68.7% 75 bp 7.3 
SB2-SB4-5_S10_L004_R2_001 61.3% 75 bp 7.3 
SB3-6_S1_L001_R1_001 68.8% 76 bp 7.0 
SB3-6_S1_L001_R2_001 63.2% 75 bp 7.0 
SB3-6_S1_L002_R1_001 68.1% 76 bp 6.9 
SB3-6_S1_L002_R2_001 62.8% 75 bp 6.9 
SB3-6_S1_L003_R1_001 64.2% 76 bp 6.7 
SB3-6_S1_L003_R2_001 57.1% 75 bp 6.7 
SB3-6_S1_L004_R1_001 64.3% 76 bp 6.6 
SB3-6_S1_L004_R2_001 56.7% 75 bp 6.6 
SC1-7_S12_L001_R1_001 66.5% 76 bp 6.2 
SC1-7_S12_L001_R2_001 58.8% 75 bp 6.2 
SC1-7_S12_L002_R1_001 65.7% 76 bp 6.1 
SC1-7_S12_L002_R2_001 57.9% 75 bp 6.1 
SC1-7_S12_L003_R1_001 60.9% 76 bp 5.9 
SC1-7_S12_L003_R2_001 50.5% 75 bp 5.9 
SC1-7_S12_L004_R1_001 61.2% 76 bp 5.9 
SC1-7_S12_L004_R2_001 50.4% 75 bp 5.9 
SC2-8_S9_L001_R1_001 69.1% 76 bp 7.0 
SC2-8_S9_L001_R2_001 62.7% 75 bp 7.0 
SC2-8_S9_L002_R1_001 68.4% 76 bp 6.8 
SC2-8_S9_L002_R2_001 62.1% 75 bp 6.8 




Sample Name % Dups Length M Seqs 
SC2-8_S9_L003_R2_001 55.6% 75 bp 6.6 
SC2-8_S9_L004_R1_001 64.0% 76 bp 6.6 
SC2-8_S9_L004_R2_001 54.9% 75 bp 6.6 
SC3-9_S13_L001_R1_001 66.0% 76 bp 6.5 
SC3-9_S13_L001_R2_001 61.5% 75 bp 6.5 
SC3-9_S13_L002_R1_001 65.1% 76 bp 6.4 
SC3-9_S13_L002_R2_001 61.0% 75 bp 6.4 
SC3-9_S13_L003_R1_001 60.8% 76 bp 6.2 
SC3-9_S13_L003_R2_001 55.2% 76 bp 6.2 
SC3-9_S13_L004_R1_001 61.0% 76 bp 6.2 
SC3-9_S13_L004_R2_001 54.6% 76 bp 6.2 
 This table shows General statistics for each sample, including percent duplicate reads, 





Table 5.3. MultiQC Reports. 
Sample Name % Aligned M Aligned 
FA1-10_L002 86.4% 5.7 
FA1-10_L003 86.3% 5.5 
FA1-10_L004 86.3% 5.5 
FA2-11_L001 79.2% 4.6 
FA2-11_L002 79.3% 4.6 
FA2-11_L003 79.1% 4.4 
FA2-11_L004 79.1% 4.4 
FA3-12_L001 82.3% 9.3 
FA3-12_L002 82.3% 9.1 
FA3-12_L003 82.1% 8.8 
FA3-12_L004 82.2% 8.7 
FB1-13_L001 80.2% 8.6 
FB1-13_L002 80.2% 8.5 
FB1-13_L003 80.2% 8.2 
FB1-13_L004 80.2% 8.1 
FB2-14_L001 78.2% 8.6 
FB2-14_L002 78.3% 8.5 
FB2-14_L003 78.2% 8.3 
FB3-15_L001 79.6% 5.3 
FB3-15_L002 79.6% 5.3 
FB3-15_L003 79.5% 5.1 
FB3-15_L004 79.6% 5.0 
FC1-16_L001 84.7% 5.9 
FC1-16_L002 84.7% 5.8 
FC1-16_L003 84.5% 5.6 
FC1-16_L004 84.6% 5.6 
FC2-17_L001 80.0% 5.3 
FC2-17_L002 80.1% 5.2 
FC2-17_L003 80.1% 5.1 
FC2-17_L004 80.1% 5.1 




Sample Name % Aligned M Aligned 
FC3-18_L002 84.0% 5.4 
FC3-18_L003 83.8% 5.2 
FC3-18_L004 83.8% 5.1 
SA1-1_L001 91.4% 6.2 
SA1-1_L002 91.4% 6.1 
SA1-1_L003 91.1% 6.0 
SA2-2_L001 80.4% 5.5 
SA2-2_L002 80.4% 5.4 
SA2-2_L003 80.2% 5.2 
SA2-2_L004 80.2% 5.2 
SA3-3_L001 83.1% 5.6 
SA3-3_L002 83.1% 5.5 
SA3-3_L003 82.9% 5.3 
SA3-3_L004 83.0% 5.3 
SB1-4_L001 83.4% 5.0 
SB1-4_L002 83.4% 4.9 
SB1-4_L003 83.3% 4.8 
SB1-4_L004 83.2% 4.7 
SB2-SB4--5_L001 85.7% 6.6 
SB2-SB4--5_L002 85.7% 6.5 
SB2-SB4--5_L003 85.6% 6.3 
SB2-SB4--5_L004 85.6% 6.3 
SB3-6_L001 85.5% 6.0 
SB3-6_L002 85.5% 5.9 
SB3-6_L003 85.4% 5.7 
SB3-6_L004 85.4% 5.7 
SC1-7_L001 80.7% 5.0 
SC1-7_L002 80.7% 4.9 
SC1-7_L003 80.5% 4.8 
SC1-7_L004 80.6% 4.7 
SC2-8_L001 83.1% 5.8 
SC2-8_L002 83.1% 5.7 




Sample Name % Aligned M Aligned 
SC2-8_L004 82.9% 5.5 
SC3-9_L001 88.5% 5.8 
SC3-9_L002 88.5% 5.7 
SC3-9_L003 88.4% 5.5 
SC3-9_L004 88.4% 5.5 
 This table shows the percent of uniquely mapped reads and STAR (aligned) uniquely 
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KATHERINE E. SCHULTZ 
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2018 – 2021 MS in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology; School of Life Sciences; 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas; - Las Vegas, NV, GPA 3.6 
2009 – 2017  BS in Biology; School of Life Sciences; University of Nevada, Las Vegas; 
-  
Las Vegas, NV  
Minors in Psychology and Spanish, GPA 3.13,  
GRE: verbal reasoning 153 (61st percentile), quantitative reasoning 154 
(55th percentile), analytical writing 4 (60th percentile) 
2005 – 2009 Spring Valley High School 
Las Vegas, NV 
GPA 3.85 unweighted, 4.3 weighted, honors diploma 
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE  
2020 – present   Dr. Mira Han lab Graduate student 
• Data analysis  
• Software: R, Linux, STAR, EdgeR, limma, FastQC, featurecounts 
• RNAseq 
• Programming languages including Unix, Linux 
• Unix on Windows  
• Bioinformatics 
2020 – present   Dr. Allen Gibbs lab Graduate student 
• Animal husbandry 
• Making different types of media  
• Proper handling of chemicals 
• Training and mentoring undergraduate volunteers  
• Preserving samples for genetic analyses  
• Larval dissections 
• Counting and handling fly eggs 
• Writing student agreements and protocols  
• Microscopy 
• Use of myriad equipment: autoclave, incubators, pipettes, centrifuge, etc.  




2017 – 2019    Dr. Donald Price lab Graduate student, research assistant  
• Handling, sexing, crossing, and behavioral analyses of Drosophila spp. 
• Experimental design and execution 
• Data analysis via R  
• Making different types of media  
• Proper handling of chemicals 
• Lab management: create and enforce schedules; assign duties; orchestrate 
meetings 
• Training and mentoring multiple volunteer undergraduates and hired 
undergraduate lab technicians  
• Writing lab documents i.e. Lab Expectations, Emergency protocols, etc.   
• Lab supplies ordering  
• Preserving samples for DNA analysis  
• Data collection and entry 
• Video analysis 
• Fixing technological issues  
• Behavioral observation 
• Writing manuscripts and protocols  
• Microscopy 
• Use of equipment: autoclave, cameras, specific computer programs, incubators 
• Navigating interpersonal conflicts 
 2017  Dr. Boo Shan Tseng lab  Volunteer undergraduate research assistant  
• Use of lab machinery: autoclave, 96 well plate reader  
• Properly loading 96 well plates with specific techniques  
• Aseptic technique 
• Molecular and pipetting techniques  
• BSL2 lab safety  
• Making different types of media  
• Proper handling of chemicals 
• Disposal of biohazardous waste 
• Writing lab reports 
PUBLICATIONS 
 Billings, A.C., K. Schultz, E. Hernandez and D. Price. (2019). Starvation-resistance 
trade-offs and female preferences in Drosophila melanogaster. Journal of Behavioral 
Ecology, 30(1), 231–239 
PRESENTATIONS 
 2020  Graduate Colloquium  




 2019  Graduate Colloquium  
 2018 Rebel Grad Slam 3-Minute Thesis 
HONORS AND AWARDS 
 2020 – 2021 UNLV Access Grant – Graduate  
  $1000 per semester 
 2019 – 2020 UNLV Access Grant – Graduate  
  $1000 per semester 
 2018   UNLV Graduate College Recruitment Scholarship 
  $1,500 
 2010 – 2017  UNLV Grant  
  $1,420 per year 
 2009 – 2010 UNLV Dean’s List 
 2009  Millennium Scholarship  
  Las Vegas, NV 
  $10,000 
 2009  Honors Diploma Spring Valley High School  
 2006 – 2007  National Honor Roll 
 2005   Curriculum Fair Winner 
SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS 
 2020 NCGR Virtual Summer Bioinformatics Intensive   
 
2017 – Present School of Life Sciences Seminar (weekly) 
 2017 – Present  Graduate student research colloquium (weekly) 
TEACHING AND TUTORING 
Spring 2021 Graduate Teaching Assistant – BIOL 191 Principles of Modern Biology 
• Teaching two laboratory groups of approximately 24 undergraduate 
students each 
• Engaging with students via email, video calls, and Canvas 
• Wide contact availability for students and teammates 
• Fairly grading quizzes and assessing participation 
• Thoroughly watching exam videos to uphold university conduct policies 
• Recording and uploading Panopto lectures 
• Live virtual availability for at least one hour per class for students to join 




• Sending frequent emails and discussion posts to maximize student-
instructor interactions 
• Navigating and optimizing online instruction 
 
Fall 2020 Graduate Teaching Assistant – BIOL 191 Principles of Modern Biology 
• Teaching two laboratory groups of approximately 24 undergraduate 
students each 
• Engaging with students via email, video calls, and Canvas 
• Wide contact availability for students and teammates 
• Fairly grading quizzes and assessing participation 
• Thoroughly watching exam videos to uphold university conduct policies 
• Recording and uploading Panopto lectures 
• Live virtual availability for at least one hour per class for students to join 
• Virtual office hours outside of scheduled class times 
• Sending frequent emails and discussion posts to maximize student-
instructor interactions 
• Navigating and optimizing online instruction 
 
Summer 2020 Graduate Teaching Assistant – BIOL 197 Principles of Modern Biology 
• Teaching fast-paced laboratory class of 22 undergraduate students  
• Navigating and optimizing online instruction 
• Presenting information clearly and concisely  
• Wide availability all day, seven days a week for students and teammates 
• Fairly grading quizzes and assessing participation 
• Thoroughly watching exam videos to uphold university conduct policies 
• Answering questions via video call, email, and discussion boards 
• Attending office hours Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays during 
scheduled class times 
• Sending frequent emails and discussion posts to maximize student-
instructor interactions 
 
Spring 2020 Graduate Teaching Assistant – BIOL 197 Principles of Modern Biology 
• Teaching two laboratory groups of approximately 22 undergraduate 
students each 




• Presenting information clearly and concisely 
• Writing and proctoring quizzes and exams 
• Fairly grading quizzes and assessing participation 
• Answering questions in person and via email 
• Attending office hours and/or meeting with students by appointment  
Summer 2019 Graduate Teaching Assistant – BIOL 304 Molecular Biology 
• Teaching two laboratory discussion groups of approximately 30 of 
undergraduate students each 
• Presenting information in a clear and concise way 
• Writing appropriate quizzes and printing them before class 
• Fairly grading quizzes and assessing participation 
• Answering questions  
• Attending office hours 
• Meeting students by appointment  
 Fall 2017  Undergraduate Teaching Assistant – BIO 251 Microbiology 
• Creating experiment demos for students for two laboratory sections of 
approximately 30 students each 
• Helping the lab coordinator and teaching assistant 
• Setting up and cleaning work benches 
• Answering student questions 
 2016 – 2018 Grade Potential Tutoring 
Subjects: Math, Chemistry, Biology, Spanish, English and test prep  
Ages: K-12, college 
• Help students with homework/projects and answer questions 
• Increase student thoroughness and focus  
• Encourage organization and resource utilization 
• Increase student motivation and determination  
• Sensitivity to individual needs of students 
• Mentorship 
2013 – 2017  tutordoctor  
Subjects: English, Reading, Math, Sciences, Spanish, and test prep  
Ages: K-12 




• Effective communication 
• Preparing lesson plans and activities  
• Increase academic rigor  
• Encourage organization and resource utilization 
• Increase student motivation and determination  
• Sensitivity to individual needs of students 
• Mentorship 
 
2012 - 2013  America Reads/Counts - Work Study Program 
Subjects: English, Reading, Math, Science 
Ages: K-5 
• Writing lesson plans  
• Thorough written evaluations and assessments of student progress 
• Utilizing common core state standards  
• Help students with homework/projects and answer questions 
• Mentorship 
2011 - 2012  #1 Tutors, Inc.   
Subjects: English, Reading, Math, Sciences, Spanish, and test prep  
Ages: K-12 
• Writing lesson plans  
• Thorough written evaluations and assessments of student progress 
• Utilizing common core state standards  
• Help students with homework/projects and answer questions 
• Mentorship 
MENTORSHIP/OUTREACH   
  Graduate College Mentorship Certification 2019 – 2020  
• Developing personal IDP for myself and with my mentee who is an 
undergraduate student interested in graduate school 
• Going to graduate workshops to improve myself and help my mentee 
• Intellectual, scholastic, professional, and personal support of my mentee 
Mentoring undergraduate students in Dr. Donald Price’s laboratory 2017 - present 
• Training and closely supervising group of approximately 10 students 
• Being available 24/7 for questions and support 




Science Olympiad Assistant Coach 2018 – present  
• Inspiring students to become interested in and inspired by science at Hyde 
Park Middle School, a science and math magnet school. By coaching 
science activities, preparing for competitions while promoting diligence, 
persistence, hard work, honesty, integrity, good sportsmanship, courtesy, 
and respect.  
APHP (Association of Pre-Health Professionals) 2012 – 2013  
• Volunteered in numerous charity events for organizations such as Goodie 
Two Shoes and various community service activities 
AMSA (American Medical Student Association) 2012 – 2013  
• Volunteered at underdeveloped schools and recreation centers through 
UNLV programs such as the BUDDIES program at Robert Lunt 
Elementary School and The Boys and Girls Club in order to help students 
with classwork and homework as well as supplementary material.  
Spring Valley High School 2010 – 2012  
• CCSD certified Coach volunteer tutor AVID (Advancement Via Individual 
Determination program) students at Spring Valley High School  
AVID program 2005 – 2009  
• Four years of high school learning skills to prepare for college and 
helping peers with areas of difficulty in order to achieve higher scores, 
strengthen their comprehension of class material, and improve study 
skills. 
AFFILIATIONS/LEADERSHIP 
  Biology Graduate Student Association (BIOS); member since 2018 
Planned Parenthood Generation Action - Students United for Reproductive 
Justice; member since 2018 
American Society for Microbiology; member since 2017 
  American Medical Student Association; member from 2012 to 2013 
  Association of Pre-Health Professionals; member from 2012 to 2013 
